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ROBERTSON IS

LAWYERS'
TI5until I

American Subsidy Ought to Go

With American Crews and .

Not Orientals..

HAWAII IS WIDELY KNOCKED

Easterners Told Islands Are Hard
to Get to and Harder to

Get Away From.

A prominent citizen. whoe a fill in -

tion with an afternoon newsnai.eri
mahes it inappropriate to name in this
connection, is now a staunch advocate
of the suspension of the coastwise laws '

so far as they restrict passenger travel
between this port and the mainland.
His first hope had been that a subsidy
bill might be passed, but a conversa
tion overheard by him between Gen- -

Mail and PrPsultMit Tuft in San TV.
Cisco, knocked his ideas of the connec- -
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A. G. M. ROBERTSON.
Unanimously Endorsed by the Bar Association for Second Federal

Judgeship.

MOONSHINER IS

CAUGHT ON MAUI

tion between the coastwise laws and lfty " the prominent members of
the flag. j the Nicaraguan, Salvadoran, Costa

The conversation took place between Riean, Honduran and Guatemalan eol.
the President and the Pacific Mail man-- ' here met at a private resident
ager aboard one of the Pacific Mail yesterday and adopted resolutions de-line-

then lying in the San Francisco nouncing President Taft, SecreUrv of
harbor. Schwerin was hot on the sub- - state Knox and the United States gen-sid- y

proposition, trying to get some erally for the action taken by Amerita
definite promise from the President regarding Nicaragua,
that the Pacific Mail would come in J The resolutions state that the dis-fo- r

a share in case a subsidy bill mM of the Nicaraguan minister, the
should pass. : letter of denunciation sent bv Secrn.

AT UNCLE

1
Central American Citizens Tell

United States What They

Think of Her.
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Zelaya Will Step Down and Out
in Three Weeks, Accord-

ing to Reports.

I '
ITV OF MESf(1' Scomber 10.

tary Knox to President Zelaya and the
sending of warships and troops to
Nicaragua are violations of the first
principles of international rights.

ZELAYA WILL SOON

STEP DOWN' AND OUT

(By Associated Press.)
MANAGUA, 'Nicaragua, December

10. It is authoritatively stated her
that President 2elaya will resign with
in the next three weeks.

rr-- : V
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CLAIM RECORDS WERE

FAKED FOR EXPLORER

(By Associated Press.)
NEW YOKK, December 9 Capt.

August Loose and George Diinkie, who
were supposed to have accompanied
Explorer Cook to the North Pole, made
"sworn statements today to the effect
that they faked the records presented
in their name to prove that Doctor
Cook reached the North Pole in ad-

vance of Commander Peary.
These men tell a story of their work,

and claim that they have now exposed
the whole scheme because they have-no-

been paid" by Doctor Cook and hia
associates as promised.

These statements have created a pro-

found sensation, and, taken in connec-

tion with the affidavits tli3t Doctor
Cook never reached' the top of Mount
'McKinley, they Combine to prove the
much-advertise- explorer to be one of
the monumental fakers of the centurr.

CANAL COMMISSIONER

TENDERS RESIGNATION

(By Associated Press.)
WASHINGTON, December n-ator

Joseph Clay S. Blackburn today
tendered his resignation as a member
of the Isthmian Canal Commission ta
President Taft.

Blackburn is a Democrat and was
appointed to canal commission on April
1, 1&07, by President Roosevelt. He
has served twice in the w?nate and one
in the Kentucky legislature. His suc-

cessor on the commission has not yet
been appointed.

NEW MINORITY LEADER.

By Ernest O. Walker.
WASHINGTON, December ft. The

mantle of the leader of the Democratic
forces in the senate has fallen on the
shoulders of Senator Hernando de Soto
Money of Mississippi, succeeding Sen-

ator Culberion of Texas. He wa ap-

pointed in October, 1907, to nil the
vacancy caused by the death of James
Z. George and was the following year
elected for the remainder of tti" term
wheih expired in 1893. His present term
expires in 1911.

MARINE DISASTER.

(By Associated Press.)

SANTO DOMINGO. December 9.

The steamship Johanna, loaded with
sugar from Iloilo. Philippines, for the
Philadelphia market, has foundered at
sea. The captein was the only one of
the ship's company saved. ,

L1CHIDA

Ambassador Urges the Japanese

Born in America to Take Part
in Government.

NIPPON WOULD BE LET ALONE

Wants to Be Allowed to Carry

Out Her Own Policy in

Manchuria.

"I sincerely Lope that all those Jap-

anese bom in America will, when they
grow up, become loyal citizens of the

United States."
The above statement was made last

night by Baron Uchida at the resi- -

i fa i jr 'if:J

If. "

BARON UCHIDA,
Japanese Ambassador on Board the

Tenyo Maru Yesterday.

lence of Japanese Consul - General

Uyeno, in the presence of a larsje num
tier of the prominent Japanese and a

lew of the American residents of Ho-

nolulu, and was only one of several
very important and significant state
ments made by the new ambassador to
the United States, who is on his way
to his new post in Washington.

This is the first time that a diplo-

matic representative of Japan has
on Page Two.)

CLARENCE COOKE NO

LONGER COMMISSIONER

After a long service as chairman of
the Oahu Board of License Commis-

sioners Clarence M. Cooke has tendered
Lis resignation to Acting-Governo- r

Mott-Smith- . Mr. Cooke gives as his
reasons for his decision the fact that
lie is a stockholder and a director of
the- - Inter-Is!an- d Steam Navigation
Company, whose vessels are all equip-
ped with bars. As the law states that
no man who is connected with a com-

pany or business selling liquor, Mr.
i'ooke finds himself disqualified. J. A.

Oilman was formerly disqualified for
the same reason, he being a stockholder
in the O. R. & L. Co., which in turn
held stock in the Haleiwa Hotel, which
sells liquor.

4.
DENIES THE REPORT

OF AN "OPEN DOOR"

The special correspondent of the New
York Herald at Tokio, cabling under
date of November 20, denies flatly the
announcement of Secretary of State
Knox that Japan has assured America
of the status of the "open door." He
says:

"I learn on good authority that there
is no foundation for the report that
Japan has given Washington a pledge
that the agreement with China regard-
ing Manchuria does not violate the
'open door' policy.

"It is understood here that Japan
lias not been asked to furnish such as-- 1

sura'nee and Japan has volunteered j

none. "

CE

Unanimous Rising Vote Declares
Him to Be the Bar Associa-

tion's Preference.

NAMED FOR FEDERAL JUDGE

Attorney Kinney Forestalls Action

by Cabling Nominee's Name

to Washington.

A. G. M. Robertson has been en-

dorsed by the bar association to fill
the vacancy on the federal bench
caused by the resignation of Judge
Woodruff.

This action was taken by the or-

ganization at a meeting yesterday, and
was unanimous, the motion being made
by R. W. Breckons, who, as United
States district attorney for the district
of Hawaii, will come in direct daily
contact with Robertson, should he be
appointed to the place.

The meeting was an exceptionally
short one, nearly all the members com-

ing to it with a pretty clear idea of
what the result would be. The only
member who ventured to intimate that
any other candidate would be accept-
able to the association was W. O.
Smith.

W. A. Kinney, president of the as-

sociation, presided, and announced, im-

mediately after he called the meeting
to order, that he had taken the lib-

erty to eable to the United States at-

torney general, to the Governor and to
George B. McClellan, stating that it
was assured that the bar association
would . undoubtedly endorse Robertson
for the position. He also wirelessed to
Delegate Kuhio, now on the Big Is-

land, for permission to send word to
McClellan, which permission Cupid sent
back, incidentally giving his own en-

dorsement to Robertson.
A motion was then made that the

president 's action be approved, but it
was not acted on. Breekons then arose
and in a short speech nominated the
candidate, saying that he would like
to see the decision of the association
in favor of Robertson made unanimous.

Smith, however, took the floor, with
an ooiection to the morion. in a
rather long address he advocated that
other names be placed on the cable
naming the choice of the bar associa-
tion. When commencing his address
he mentioned the names of H. E.
Cooper and another, who were both
candidates for the position, but there-
after referred to Cooper alone.

He stated that, in his opinion, the
practise of placing but one name for
choice was rather unfair to the other
good men who were tacit candidates
for the position, and also to those
members of the association whose pref-
erence lay towards other than the can-
didate nominated.

He suggested that two or three
agreeable to the bar association should
be named, and the message to the at
torney-genera- l worded to the effect
that either of them would be accept-
able.

Magoon then arose and made a short
speech endorsing Robertson, saying
that his work here was deserving of
recognition and that he was a capable
lawyer. Breckons called for a rising
vote, but Magoon objected and de-

manded a ballot. Breckons' rising
vote motion was put to the question
and carried by a small majority.

Smith arose to state that he would
not vote, as he was debarred by ap-

parent reasons and would therefore re-

main silent.
Breckons' original motion was put to

the question, and all, with the excep-
tion of Smith, Arose, declariug Robert-
son the official choice of the bar as-

sociation. Kinney was instructed to
wire Washington to that effect. The
meeting adjourned on motion of
Thompson.

Those present were Messrs. Kinney,
Magoon, Lindsay, Smith, Davis. Wat-

son. Olson, Breckons. Rawlins, Parke,
Carter, Anderson, Weaver, demons,
Thompson, Peterson. Thayer. Douthitt,
Coke, Peters, Harrison, Andrews and
Green well.- "

STARTS NAVY FIGHT.

(By Associated Press.)

WASHINGTON, December
Charles H. Cowles of North

Carolina announced in the house today
his in.ention of opposing the liberal
appropriation for the coal supply of
the navy. He proposes to Teduce the
appropriation for coal to be used by
the navy one million of dollars. This
will, of course, bejvigorously contested
bv those who do not believe n a navy
that spends all lis time in port.

TENYO II WILL

STAY OVER A DAY

A Large Quantity of Oil to Be

Taken on Board Is Cause
of the Delay.

At a late hour last night it was
learned that the Tenyo Maru will prob-

ably not go out until tomorrow morn-

ing. She has to take on 3200 barrels
of oil and the local pumps can deliver
only 250 barrels an hour so that, even
though she get warped alongside the
Hackfeld wharf soon after daylight, it
will still be twelve hours before she
can get all her fuel on board. By that
time it will 'be after dark" and Captain
"Bent states that she may-wa- it until
the morning before leaving.

This will allow one more day for
those who have not written all their,
Christmas letters. The postoffice will
doubtless keep open for Coast maU un
til tonight, if this announcement is con- -

,r a 4 i 1 IV. I AAw.nrmea. ai any raie iub en u

possibly leave before tonight.
This will be pleasing news to the

Japanese residents of this town who
. , . ...

will Have one more cay in wmcn iu
get a view of their Emperor's repre-

sentative and will doubtless be equally
welcome to Baron and Baroness Uchi-

da, who have been on the water for
long enough to make an extra day on

shore a very pleasing change.

gommissioneFand

nm DISAGREE

Captain Josselyn of the bark Nuuanu
and Admiral Almv had a little passage
at arms yesterday afternoon. The pi-lik- ia

came up over Captain Josselyn 's
desire to disrate two boys, whom he
had signed on at eighteen dollars a
month, to five dollars a month.

Admiral Almy instructed the captain
that he must pay the two boys at the
rae of eighteen dollars a month and
must take them back to New York
and pay them at that rate until they
were landed there.

In speaking of the matter, the ship-

ping commissioner said: "The two
lads looked like strong, willing boys to
me, and I could not understand why
they should be disrated. 1 asked the
captain why, and he said that they
could not steer. I then asked him if
they could steer when they came
aboard, and he said 'No.'

"I therefore argued that if they
were shipped at that rate of pay, un- - j

able to steer, tbev should still te P
whether they learned or not. iJut, so
far as that" is concerned,- - as long as
they were signed on at eighteen dol-

lars, the captain had no right to dis-

rate them for any such amount, espe-
cially

j

as a cimmon sailor's wages are
fifteen dollars a month on deep-se- a

j

Doyle Arrests Japanese Who

Made Booze From
Pineapples.

Scientific distillers, with fine copper
apparatus costing thousands of dollars,
have confessed themselves unable to
distil a good liquor from pineapples.
A smiling little son of Nippon, living
at Piahi, Maui, has succeeded, and for
his success he is now under arrest,
charged with violation of the internal
revenue laws. He is accused of having
manufactured liquor without a license.

The Japanese, whose name is Y. Nish-id- a.

was arrested Wednesday night by
Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
J. Walter Doyle as the result of a
pretty piece of quick worts on the part
of the government official. Doyle had
known for a moral certainty for some
time that Nishida was moonshinins-- .

, nut; it was h&rd to get at him The
place where his cabin is situated, at

j Piahi, is so located that any one ap- -

PC"B "e P1"6. can be spotted a
long way off, and the moonshiner have

j r,lent of tim tn tho Bx.;Aanna
of his industry.

But early this week the collector got
a message to the effect that the
"plant" was ripe, and Doyle was dis-
patched to Maui on the Mauna Kea.

An automobile was waiting for him
when he landed, and he sprang in, was
whirled through Wailuku without stop-
ping, and in an hour and a half had
reached the place where horses were
waiting for him and the deputy sheriff
who accompanied him. The rest was
easy. Nishida was caught with the
goods, and the deputy returned to Wai-
luku with his prisoner and a simple but
very effective still. The latter has been
q r? v, Ai ii a. : ii

j office of eo,lector of internal reye.
nue and the name of Nishida has been
added to the docket of the Federal
court. .

The prisoner appeared before United
States Commissioner George A. Davis
yesterday morning and was bound over
to the January term of court. Nishida,
when asked where he learned to make
booze from pineapples, replied. "Mv
father, he show me in Japan when I
very young boy."

L

OBSERVATORY FUND

GROWING SLOWLY

The Kaimuki observatory building
fund was yesterday increased by ten
dollars, that, amount being placed on
The Advertiser list by H. Culman. This
brings the total on The Advertiser list
to date to $170. As no announcement
is being made by either of the after-
noon papers as to the amounts sub- -

scribed to on their lists, a grand total
'lis. not obtainable. The Advertiser list

now stands:
Kaimuki, Palolo and Waialae Im- -

provement Club.
A Friend 10
Charles A. Stanton 23
Chas. G. Bartlett 25
Civic Federation 2--

H. Culman 10

Total $170

LAKE STEAMER BURNS.

(By Associated Press.)

CLEVELAND, Ohio. December 9.

The S. .S. Clarion of the interlake traf- -

ne caught fire today on Lake Erie
from an unknown cause and burned to
the water line. Two of her crew are
known to have ben drowned in the
panic that followed and thirteen are
missing and supposed to have met the
fate of the others or to have been burn-
ed to death. , . ,

''Well, do you not think, Mr. Pres.
ident," Schwerin is reported to have
said, "that a subsidy bill will help us
to maintain the flag on the Pacific!"

The President looked around him at
the liner's crew, busy at unloading,
scrubbing and such. Then lie looked
at Schwerin and answered: J

"Not until u man vour vessels
with American crews."

Knocked All Over East.
Another prominent business man of

the city, who has recently returned
from a mainland trip that extended
through some of the eastern States,
lens now ne met people an over tne
East who wanted to come to Honolulu
and had been prevented from starting
on account of the answers returned
them by the San Francisco steamship
agents or by the reports in general
circulation that it was hard to get to
Hawaii and almost impossible to get
back.

Important Meeting Today.
It is important that the mass meet-

ing called by the civie federation for
this afternoon, to be held to the ma-
kai pavilion of the Young Hotel at
four o'clock, be attended by as many
as have the good of the community at
heart. Practically evervone favors
suspension, and this very fact may re-

sult in a small meeting, everyone sup-
posing that everyone else will be there
and that his own absence will count
for little.

If a thousand attend it will not be
too many, and everyone who can pos-

sibly arrange to be present should be
there.

Now is the time to speak.
Chamber of Commerce Quiet.

There is some comment on the fact
that the chamber of commerce has not
taken up this matter definitely and re-

iterated its desire to have the coast-
wise shackles on the growth of the.
community taken off. It is thought
that the chamber should follow the lead
of the merchants' association and do
some cabling to Washington.

PEARL HARBOR

IS A MISTAKE

There is one man on the mainland,
at least, who fails to see the necessity
for fortifying Pearl Harbor and who

regards that work as folly. This is

Rev. Dr. Charles F. Dole, of Jamaica
Plains, Massachusetts, who addressed
the Nayasset Club of Springfield, re-

cently. His subjeet was "Hawaii and
Her Problems," his reference to Pearl
Harbor being reported as follows:

"Doctor Dole is strongly of the opin-

ion that the United States made a mis-

take in fortifying Pearl Harbor. He
feels it is like telling the Japanese that
this country is suspicious of them. It
is human nature, he says, to be suspi-

cious in return. He believed that one
of the most marked characteristics of
the Japanese is that one gets from
them mneh the same kind of attitnde
and action that one gives them. Ten
vears ago, or .even now. Reverend Doc-

tor Dole said, this country could give
its word to the world that it would
build no more warship: could say that
we wished nothing that did not belong
to us. and were suspicions of no one.
He believe that the whole world would
hnve followed this country's lead. In
that way this country could have set-th- e

pac, as it does in many good
works, in peace and good will toward
the world. It would have been, he said,
a venture with some risk, but a venture
such as some of those bv which civiliza-
tion has made strides in its progress."

"Unless the matter is taken into "wa?n r'azte Company 13
,.. ha w-s'Th- e Advertiser 10

will receive their full pay and will be
allowed a proper amount of liberty
ashore while the vessel is here."

COASTWISE NAVIGATION LAW. j

,

The public is Invited to attend j
a meeting to discuss a petition to m

:

congress to suspend the operation
of the coastwise navigation laws
in their relation to Hawaii, at j

the makai navilion of the Alex- -
ander Young building, this after- -

noon at fonr o'clock.

I
I

i
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ha," be said raising his glass, "aloha
to Hawaii.

"I was down to Waipahn today,"
continued Baron Uchida. "No, I did
not make any speeches to the Japanese
there. In fact, I am not making any
speeches at ail. I have eleven books
on elocution in my trunk, which were
presented to me, and perhaps when I
have mastered them all, I may make a
speech. But not now." And the baron
smiled a diplomatic smile and toasted
the company.

Knows the Country.

"This is not the first time I have
been in Hawaii," he said. "I was here
just after annexation, and for some

time occupied a room in the old con-

sulate.
"And Washington I shall feel quite

sailable ground that the social improve-
ment of the community renders the par-
liamentary vote for women absolutely
necessary.

They point out how, through the in-

fluence of the women voters, the drink
curse has been diminished in the above-name- d

countries, and all but extirpated
in some of them, and hygienic improve-
ments introduced into factories and
workshops and wages raised, and over-
work prevented, and protection secured
for children.

COLDS ARE DANGEROUS.

If more people would make an at-

tempt to get rid of the colds from
which they are suffering, as a result
of this changeable weather, there would
be a decided decrease in the number
of cases of pneumonia. A few doses
of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy will
cure your cold, and all danger of its
hanging on until spring and resulting
in pneumonia may be avoided. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Go to the Union Barber Shop for
the best shampoo one with Fitch's
Ideal Dandruff Remover. You eanbuy
this Ideal Dandruff Remover by the
bottle, and you will find its use most
beneficial.

J BLOWS
) FOR (

S FORT STREET, OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH. )

..mtmm i
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PARIS, November 13. The French
Female Suffrage Association is conduct-
ing a vast inquiry into the progress of
the movement in theBritish colonies,
the United States, Norway, and Fin-
land, and into the statistics of women's
labor in these countries, and particu-
larly in France itself.

The results ghow that there are six
mill ion Frenchwomen employed in va-
rious callings, from high intellectual
work to labor in the fields, and that
inasmuch as unionism has scarcely
made any progress among them they
have little or no certain protection
against "sweating" and its inevitable
evils, moral, mental and physical.

The members of the French society
regard the parliamentary vote for
women as the natural result of the in-
vasion of "politics" by "social" ques-
tions.

"The English parliament will grant
it," says Madame Schmahl, one of the
leaders of the French movement, "for,
a majority of the house of commons has
supported it."

The French ladies take up the unas
-
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tlBQTQBErD9 W2anr
!1 wE show Many Articles suitable for Christmas Gifts

H

r
LOUNGING COATS. BATH ROBES, HOSIERY AND HANDKER-

CHIEF SETS, NEGLIGEE AND DRESS SHIRTS, AUTOMOBILE

GLOVES, MUFFLERS, HATS AND CAPS

(Continued from Page One.)

Toeatid the p'lioy of bis countrymen

allying themsei ve- with any govern-

ment but that of their native land,

and fr that reason it bas a peculiar

significance. It indicates- - a new policy

on the part of Japan, a breaking down

of that exdusivenesH and

that has hitherto marked the
progress upward of the kingdom of

Nippon, a recognition of the principle

that is recognized by all civilized na-

tionsthat their subjects may and

ought to take a part in the govern-

ment under which they may happen to

live. Heretofore, Japan has contend-

ed that once a subject, of Japan, al-

ways a subject of Japan. Now it ap-

pears that she realizes that it is tor
the heft interests of not only the Jap-

anese living in foreign countries, but

also of the empire itself, for those out-lande-

to take their part in the re-

sponsibilities of the government of the
country of the'r residence.

Wants to Be Left Alone,

Even more important, perhaps, from
a national standpoint, .s another
statement made by Baron Uchida.

"Do you believe, Baron," he was
asked by one of the company, "that
there will ever be any more emigra-
tion of Japanese to America!"

"Not as long as you don't want
ns," the ambassador retorted, with the
faintest suggestion of sharpness. "We
do not care to go where we are not
wanted.

"Jajian has enough to do in devel
oping Korea and Manchuria," the am-

bassador continued. "We have a
great work before us, and we hope"
turning to some of the Americans pres-
ent "that; you will allow us to do
it."

The statement was mild and was
made with a smile, hut it Is signifi-
cant. It means that Japan intends to
carry out her own policy, not only in
Koreabut also in Mancbur.a, and that
she hopes to be given a free hand in
its development. She looks upon Man-
churia as within the Japanese sphere
of influence alone and only asks to be
let alone there.

But talk of unfriendliness has no
part in the baron's conversation.
"Whatever may have been the differ-
ences between the two countries in the
past," he says, "Japan and Ameriea
are now on terms of the closest friend-
ship, and we are confident that that
friendship will be maintained."

The Open Door.
"Japan has for many years," the

ambassador continued, "been a firm
adocate of the open door. She still
maintains that attitude. We believe
that the open door is the best and the
honest ipolicy, and we intend to stand
by it. We believe it is for the best
interests of Japan as well as of other
countries.

"Bnt we have a 'big work to do in
Manchuria and we hope that we shall
be left free to do it. "

Japanese in Hawaii.
Coming down to purely local mat-

ters, the baron expressed the hope that
his countrymen in Hawaii will be ablb
to assist largely in the development
4f these Islands. "It is for their best
interests and it is for the best interests
of Japan that they should," he Said.

"Aloha, that is a fine word," said
the ambassador. "It means so much;
I am glad that I have learned it. Alo
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nt home in Washinc-ton- . for it was
! there that I first began my diplomatic

service. I was attached to the em-- .
I bassy there that has teen twenty
years ago. 5ut it is noi inai long since
I have been in Ameriea. I have been
in the States several times.

Talked with Shibusawa.

Baron Uchida stated that the Tenyo
communicated with the Chiyo by wire-

less after the last named vessel left
Honolulu, and that he exchanged mes-
sages with Baron Shibusawa. Shibu-
sawa told him that he and his party
had been received everywhere in Amer-
ica with the greatest courtesy and
friendliness and that they had enjoyed
every minute of their trip. The two
barons exchanged congratulations and
went their separate ways.

The voyage from Japan was extreme-
ly pleasant, Mr. Uchida stated, and he
enjoyed all of it.

Enthusiastic Reception.
Their Excellencies Baron and Baron-

ess Uchida, arrived on the Tenyo Maru
yesterday afternoon, en route to San
Franeiseo and Washington, to which
latter city Baron Uchida is accredited
as Japanese ambassador.

As the big vessel came up the harbor
there was a demonstration from the
sampans that line the waterfront. Flags
waved from all the stumpy masts and
the channel wharf was lined with
cheering sons of Nippon.

Consul-Genera- l Uyeno went out on
the eustoms launch to meet Baron Uchi-
da. There was a hearty greeting be-

tween the two and then various intro-
ductions, after which the diplomatic
party began to be aware of something
wrong on board. The matter of the j

sick sailor was being looked into by '

Doctor Ramus and, for a time, it seem-
ed as though Mr. Uyeno would be re-
tained on board and then sent to quar-
antine, but after Doctor Hobdy came
out and discovered that there was no
infection, the party brightened up and
joked about the" possibility of an in-
convenience that was passed.

Arrived at the Oceanic wharf the dip-
lomat and his wife were the first of
the passengers to go down the gang-
way, a courtesy naturally extended by
the other passengers. When His Ex-
cellency and his wife were half-wa- y

down the gangway, the rope which held
up the end of it began to slack over
the cleat to which it was made fast
and, for a time it looked as though an
accident might result, but the slipping
rope was soon belayed and both stepped
,.fr ,

Tin a.. i. .j. ii - I
.me uii'iuiuaiic panjr was met ai tne

wharf by several automobiles and a
representation of prominent local Japa-
nese. Barnta and Baroness Uchida went
with Consul-Genera- l Uyeno to his home
and were his guests at dinner, later
attending a reception given by the

The California turkeys advertised by
the Metropolitan Market are fine-bre-

corn-fe- d birds. The Australian butter
is superior to the best usually sold
here. Wild game and domestic geese
are on the bill for the Christmas
provender. Ring telephone 45.

NegaS Backs

the things that go with

Don't
to $1.50. Daylight

or plates),
Exposure
Enlarging
Enlargements
Flash-Lig- ht

Powders,
Focusing
Glass Measuring
Kodaks, $5
Kodak Films
Lenses

$384.
Levels, 50

Photographic."

I Fort and Merchant Streets

j

itthem make fine Christmas nresents for vnnna A kodaker gets the
maximum of pleasure combined with good have kodaks and supplies of every

npnnU anrl grown-up-s.

kind.

outfits
healthful exercise. We

overlook our pyrography
Albums, Film Negative, 75 Developing Tanks (roll or pack, films

$2.50 to $10.
Tables, 25c up.
Cameras.

from your negatives,
Materials, Sheets, Cartridges,
25c up.

Cloths, 50f up.
Glasses and Graduates.

to $111.50.
(roll), 20$? up.

(Rectilinear and Anastigmat), $3 to

up.

Negative Racks, 25 up.
Portrait Attachment for Kodaks, 50c.
Panoramic Cameras, $5 to $100.
Premo Cameras, $2 to $176.20.
Premo Film Packs, 40 to $1.60.
Plate-holder- s, 50 up.
Pack Adapters, $1 to $2.50.
Paste (in tubes or jars), 5 to $1.
Premo Optical Outfits, $6.
Printing Frames, 15 to $6.
Print Rollers Xsingle and double), 20$f to

$2.50.
Pyrography Goods (burning outfits, articles

for burning, leather for burning).

Post Card Projectors, $5 up.
Picture Frames (wood, gold, silver), 30f up.
Ray Screens, $1 to $4.
Shutters, $4 to $28.
Scales (spring and balance).
Stereopticons.
Tripods (wood), $1 to $6.
Tripods (metal, collapsible), $3.25 to $6.20.
Trays (tin, composition, glass, porcelain, rub-

ber), 20 to $7.
Trimmers, 40 to $7.50.
Veiox Papers, in several grades, 50c to $3.
Water Colors in sets, 25c to $3.
Etc., etc.

Albums, Post Card, 15c. to $10.
Albums, Photographic, 10 to $6.
Brownie Cameras, $1 to $12.
Books, Instructive, Enclopaedia, 50c to $3.
Binoculars.
Calendars, Photographic, 25c to $1.75.
Carrying Cases for Kodaks and Cameras,

50 up.
Chemicals for Photography.
Camera Clamps (tripod substitute), 75.
Dark-roo- m Lamps (oil, candle or electric),

25 to $6.
Dry Plates (Seed, Cramer, Hammer).
Developing and Printing Outfits, $1.50 up.

"Everything
Fort near Hotel
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WE OFFER YOU THE FINEST CIGARS EXTANT MADE
T ..

s
FROM SUPERIOR GRADES OF TOBACCO GROWN IN THE
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THESE ARE WALTER OLSEN'S FAVORITE

BEST CIGARS EXPORTED FROM MANILA.

BRANDS, AND ARE PRONOUNCED THE
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TWO STORES EITHER WILL SUPPLY YOU.HOTEL AND FORT STREETS.
Telephone 495.

FORT BELOW KING STREET.
Telephone 376.
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BAND WILL PLAY
FINISH OF

Everything Is Ready For the Start of the

Second Annual Kalakaua Race

, on Sunday.

PRINCE F09IE

5 THE CUP

Record Crowd Sees Favorite
Win Australia's Great

Horserace.

MELBOURNE, November 2. Mag-

nificent weather was experienced to-

day, and there was an enormous at-

tendance at the Melbourne Cup, the
race-cours- e presenting a dazzling pic-

ture, scintillating gaily in the sunlight.
A vast number of interstate and

country visitors poured into Melbourne
yesterday and today, and all the ac-

commodation in the city was taxed to

30C 30C

divided in favor of Prince Foote, Ala-w- a,

and Trafalgar. It was a beautiful
race. McLachlan, on the Derby-winne- r,

watching his opportunity, sailed
home amid tremendous cheering, hav-
ing won in time equal to the best cup
records. Jockey McLachlan rode Prince
Foote for the first time, and describes
him as the gamest horse he ever rode.

The Melbourne Cup, a handicap
sweepstakes of 30sova each, with 5000
sovs added, and a trophy value 100
sovs; second horse to receive 1000 sovs
and the third horse 500 sovs out of
the stake. Two miles. '

Mr. J. Baron's b e Prince Foote,
3vrs, bv Sir Foote Pet ruse hk a, 7st 81b

.(W. H. McLachlan), 1.
M. Gordon's b or br h Alawa, 4yrs,

by Malster Crossfire, st 3lb (R.
Lewis), 2.

Mr. A. Lazanby's ch h Aberdeen,
4yrs, by Wallace Searchlight, 6st 91b
(Harmer), 3.

Also ran: Trafalgar, Lord Nolan,
Post Town, Pendil, Blue Book, King's
Cross, The Shifter, Nushka, Kyadgerie,
Ungarie, Artillerie, Kooringa, Gaby,

(Continued on Page Six.)
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AT THE
WALKING RACE

contestants. There will be four mount-
ed policemen with strict orders to keep
the crowd back behind the last walker
and thus prevent the dust from flying in
their eyes and disconcerting them.

At the finish there will be a number
of police to keep the crowds back and
make way for the walkers to finish and
there will also be a sufficient police
force at the start to keep the crowds
from interfering with the walkers.

Two Numbers for Each.
The Hawaiian Gazette Company has

consented to print the numbers free of
charge and these will be given out to
each contestant at the start. Each
walker must have a number pinned on
kis breast and one' on his back so that
everybody can see who is who. The
complete" list of contestants and their
numbers will be published in Sunday
morning's Advertiser so that everybody
can clip out' a complete program.

Owing to an unfortunate oversight
the prize donated by Peacock k Co. was
not mentioned in the official list. They
hsve donated half a dozen of their very-bes- t

bottled goods.

Best Ones May Reserve.
The best walkers may not come in

first in the elimination race. They will
not want to strain themselves and, be-

ing out for the championship and not
for mere prizes, will doubtless stay be-

hind and finish only well within the
time limit of nineteen minutes.

Apart from the possibility, or one
might say piobability, of a dark horse
coming in first in the fial lace, there
is certain to be a grand finish between
Dick Suilivan and the rosy veteran, H.
M. Ayres.

Dick Very Confident.
Dick is very confident, but he is not

neglecting any training. He has a man
to rub him down and goes through
every stunt which he is accustomed to
use when training for a boxing match
lie is the very picture of health and
walks with a springy ease that is

to watch.
Dick states that he expects to cover

the distance in less than fifteen min-
utes, in fact he has great hopes of
doing it in fourteen. He wilf certain-
ly have 'to go some to do this. But,
judging by his present condition, he
may well bring off the stunt.

"Ayres in Great Shape.
Ayres is also in excellent shape. He

hs got his weight down to 174 pounds,
and, though a trifle drawn in the face,
is beaming with health. He has been
doing some remarkably fast work on
the roads, and he seems to move with
an pasier motion than he did last year
when Dick Suilivan defeated him by
the narrow margin of four seconds.

One of the walkers who was out
with Ayres on the road last Monday
said: "We went out for about a mile
and I managed to keep up pretty well
with Ayres until about a quarter of a
mile from home. Then he started a
TPninrknhlii snrinfr anrl if rtr fr
the rest of the wav home, finishing
with a final burst of speed and leav-
ing me some hundred yards behind. It
was a remarkable exhibition of walk-
ing, and I feel confident that Avres

miMm &

The Newest Winter Styles in Men's

its utmost. A terrific strain was put
on the railway rolling stock to convey
the huge cowd, and all roads leading
to Flemington were seeming with traf-
fic.

The Victoria Racing Club committee
entertained a distinguished company at
luncheon, including the Governor-Genera- l

(Lord Dudley) andx Lady Dudley,
Sir T. Gibson Carmichael (Governor of
Victoria) and Lady Carmichael, Lord
Chelmsford (Governor of New South
Wales) and Lady Chelmsford, and Sir
Henry Barron (Governor of Tasmania).
An interesting feature in connection
with the gubernatorial equipage was
the presence of Revenue, a former enp-winne- r.

By the time the cup was run the
sight to the onlookers who thronged
Footscray Hill must have been a mag-
nificent one. On the stand and hill the
people were tightly wedged, forming a
mass of variegated colors, while on the
flat the crowd appeared like a swarm
of bees. It is estimated that the at-

tendance was the largest on record.
There was intense excitement over

the big event, public opinion being

'
F

U4 if

m
the best value in town.

i Aft f fir'

can wrest the championship from Su-
llivan."

Kaoo Will Be There.
Antone Kaoo is a man to be reckon-

ed with. lie is training very faithful-
ly and taking a keen interest in the
race. Kaoo can heel and toe it in the
best English style, and with his mag-
nificent stamina and speed he may
make the youngsters look very worried
before he gets through.

Two other men that must be reckon-
ed with are Nigel Jackson and Wilson
Feagler. who finished first and second
in the race to Haleiwa last year. Both
of them are in fine condition and may
be depended on to do their very best.
Jackson has never entered in a walk-
ing race before, but he has a beautiful
stride and can heel and toe along the
road with the best of them. It would
be very fitting if the man who won
three marathons in succession should
also annex the Hawaiian walking
championship.

Dal Fahy Can Walk (?)
As for Dal Fahy well he may be

able to walk; in fact, The Advertiser
sporting department really, believes
that he can walk, but as for ever de-

feating a newspaper man, especially
one of the long-legge- d variety, that is
entirely ftn exploded theory.

This paper did Dal a grave injustice
the other day. It said that he could
not beat an egg. Dal got so sore about
this that he demonstrated' to the boys
down at Puuloa that he could beat an
egg and got most of it all over his
vest. A very fine walker is Dal Fahy,
a most erudite walker, a most careful
walker, a really delightful walker, but

beat a newspaper man? Not, nix
and nay.

BIG FIGHT WILL BE

IN SALT LAKE CITY

BOSTON, December 9. Tex Rickard
has announced that the Jeffries-Johnso- n

battle will be held in Salt Lake.

This decision is in accord writh the
prophecies of the 'press everywhere.
Salt Lake is the most central point
where a finish fight can be pulled off,
and, being two days nearer to the east-
ern centers of sport, is much more
convenient than San Francisco.

Salt Lake is a very convenient place
for such a battle. It is di-

rectly by railroads from Seattle, San
Franeisco and Los Angeles and is a
railroad center for all lines running
West.

This announcement brings tip the
question of what price will be charged
for seats. It is probable that the low-
est entrance will be ten, perhaps twen-
ty, dollars, while ringside seats should
go as high as two hundred dollars.
People who are willing to travel two-third- s

of the way across the continent
to see a fight, will hardly make a fuss
at paying a coup'e of hundred borles
for a god place.

CULLEN TO LEAVE FOR

AUSTRALIA ON MAKURA

Dick Cullen, the gallant little light-
weight who has made a decided hit in
Honolulu, as much by his jolly and
modest manner as by his prowess in
the ring, is leaving on the Makura for
Australia tonight. Every sportsman
in town will wish him aloha and the
best of good luck in Wallaby Land.

Dick will go to Sydney first andlooi
around a bit, and then perhaps go on
to Western Australia. Having defeated
Hock Keyes for the lightweight cham-

pionship "of Australia, he is naturally
after the goat of the man who holds
that title, or claims to hold it, at
present. Dick can not say who he is
or where the fight will be, but all
his friends in Honolulu may be sure
that he will render a good account ol
himself and stop off in Honolulu, some
time with a score of Australian scalps
hanging at his belt.

Dick paid a visit to The Advertiser
oflice last night and wished to have
it stated that he thanks all his friends
for the kind treatment he has had in
Honolulu, and that he never mingled
with a better bunch of sports than
they have in the original Midsea
Paradise.

Features of Walking Race.

Elimination race will start at 2:30 p.

to. on Sunday.
The band will play at the fiaish.
There are twenty entries.
There will be plenty of mounted po-

lice to keep the course clear.
There are six prizes for the first sis

in the race.
All walkers must cover the course in

19 minutes.
This is the second annua? Kalakaua

avenue walking race.

Everything is now ready for the
great Kalakaua avenue elimination race
on Sunday. By special request it will

start at half-pas-t two in the afternoon,

as there are no other sporting event3

and it will give all contestants and
spectators plenty of time in which to

cat lunch and digest it, before taking
in the big event.

The officials and their duties are as

follows: The finishing judges are Bert
Bower and Charlie Lynch. Thej' will
liold the tape at the finish and decide
which walkers come in first or in their

order.
The course judges will be Senator C.

F. Chilli ngworth, C. G. Bartlett, Will
Chilton, W. F. Drake and Jack Scully.

Their duty will be to patrol the course
in the auto, provided for that purpose,
and see that none of the walkers break
into a run. They may warn once,
threaten once and, if the contestant

persists in breaking, he muSt be
disqualified. If any walker breaks dur-

ing the last 220 yards of the race, he

will be disqualified without any warn-

ing.
The timers will be G. J. Boisse, W.

MeTighe and P. M. McMahon.. Mr.
McMahon will hold a stop watch at the
start and set it going. As soon as the j

walkers have started, he will ride a
Licycle to the finish and will there join
Messrs. Boisse and MeTighe. As the
walkers finish Mr. MeTighe will call off

their numbers, Mr. Boisse will put them
town on paper, together with their

times which Mr. McMahon will call off.
The marshal and master of ceremonies

will be John Anderson. He will be at
the s arting line at two o'clock and will
give out numbers and pins to each con-

testant as he comes up and presents his
name. After that he will ride with the
judges and will notify, any contestant
whom the judges wish to warn.

Mayor Permits the Band.
The mayor has kindly consented to

allow the band to play at the finishing
(voint. From shortly after half past two
wntil after the race is finished, Kapell-meisre- r

Berger and his band of famous
musicians will play for the delectation
of the thousands who will crowd around
the tape.

The sheriff has stated that he will
provide ample police protection for the
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A MORNING PAPER.

ALPS ARE GIVING BIG

"WIRELESS" ADVANTAGES

GENEVA. Particulars have just
been printed here showing the extraor-
dinary attraction of the Alps for
Hertzian wave currents. Experiments

EASTMAN
CAMERAS

GILLETTE RAZORS,

TOILET SETS,

FINE PERFUMES,

COMBS AND BRUSHES.
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THE JUDGESHIP.
routine to have a quarterlyIt has apparently become the recognized

Christmas Gifts
An Art Glass Dome

or

A Library Table Lamp
Would be enjoyed by the whole. family, not only on Christ-

mas Day, but for many years to come.

Wa nave a large stock of the latest designs and finishes

with art glass, and decorated porcelain shades, moderately
priced.

THE HAWAIIAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.

scramble for a judgeship in Hawaii.
Without reflecting upon any one for past actions, The Advertiser suggests

t bat in the fufure the first inquiry made into the qualifications of candidates
fill the office for the fulltobe whether or not they are prepared, if appointed,

terra provided by law. Kapid rotation in judicial office is against public interest.

No man should 'accept appointment as a judge of a higher court who does not

intend and expect to serve his term out, and only the strongest and best of

reasons should cause liirn to resign.
Another reflection which oceurs to The Advertiser as being germane to the

present iwsue is the apparently growing disposition on the part of the bar associa-

tion to dictate the names of judicial appointees. They appear to have arrived at

the same frame of mind that controlled certain political party committees a short

time since, who took it upon themselves to name to the Governor appointees

for every official position which became vacant, with the intimation that it
would be bad form, against party harmony, and such, for the Governor to

fail to follow instructions.
The bar association should be consulted in connection with judicial ap-

pointments, as should political leaders in connection with political appoint-

ments, if efficiency and harmony are to be achieved; but the law does not place

the responsibility of making appointments upon either the bar association or
political committees. That responsibility is specifically given to the President
or the Governor, as the case may be, and it does not come with good grace

for any volunteer advisory body to select one name from among several and
pass it up to the executive with an air of "there's the man for you to appoint;
low what are you going to do about it?"

As to the vacancy in the federal court to be now filled: The Advertiser
believes that there are several available members of the local bar who are com-

petent to fill it honorably and well, and wishes that the association might have
seen its way clear to have named them as satisfactory, instead of making a

For our holiday display of the finest assortment of soaps
and perfumes ever shown here. On display this week.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD,,

HOTEL AND FORT STREETS. PHONE 297.

lleMiiSBKifiBfliUi
Capital (Paid up) Yen 24.000,008
Keserve lund Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives fo
collection bills of axehange, isme
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and
transacts a general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits 25 and upwards tci
one year at rate of 4 per annum.

Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and
for one-hal- f year, one year, twe ' C

recommendation which bears the earmark of an ultimatum.
The Advertiser has no sympathy, however, with the spirit that proposes

to camp on the trail of A. G. M. Robertson, ready to throw a brick every time
lis head appears "above the judicial horizon.

It is known to this community that The Advertiser and Mr. Robertson
do not always train in the same political school. Their differences have been
frequent and sharp; but The Advertiser has yet to hear of any valid reason
why Mr. Robertson would not make a good judge. The one objection urged
against him is that, at a certain period in the past, he failed to live up to
certain tenets of the moral code. The reply to this is that he has atoned there-
for in so far as atonement is possible, and that there is no present ground for
complaint in this respect. There are worthy members. of this community who
decline to accept this reply as sufficient., To such, contemplation is suggested of
the reply of the Master to certain Pharisees who made like accusation against
a woman "Let him who is without sin cast the first stone." When none
dared reply, he said: "Woman, go and sin no more."

Honolulu has not yet advanced to that high plane that it can decree that
a past lapse of virtue it; an unforgivable sin; nor is it a cause in morals, logic
or law for perpetually depriving a man of his civil rights.

If a rain of fire and brimstone were to fall tomorrow upon all the citizens
of Honolulu who have slipped in the days of their youth, there would be a
donning of asbestos overcoats and a stampede for fireproof cyclone cellars,
which would include some pillars of church, state, and society. "

, r
The Advertiser believes that if Mr. Robertson is appointed to the federal

district court, he will make an able, upright and honest judge,., and fill the
position with credit to himself and satisfaction to the community.

) X-''-

(No legislation that will enable Americans to sail from one American port
to another twenty-on- e hundred miles away without delay and inconvenience
and will do away with conditions that force them to take passage from a
foreign port can be construed as disloyal, treasonous or opposed to the interests
of the country. At least that is the opinion of Presidents, heads of cabinet de-

partments, and members of congress, to say nothing of some score or more of
influential newspaper editors. Talk of disloyalty to the flag in connection with
the agitation for a suspension of the coastwise law is worse than an insult to
the flag; it is an insult to the intelligence of this community. Neither Sehwerin,
Matson, nor Spreckels said anything about the flag when fighting the last at-

tempt to suspend the law. It appears to have devolved upon the Honolulu
grammarian to be alone in this grandstand display of asininity.

.'In explaining why it agrees now with The Advertiser concerning the quali-
fications, or the lack of qualifications, on the part of some of the honorable
members of the board of supervisors, the Star intimates that it arrived at its
conclusions by degrees and is consequently wiser than The Advertiser, which
reached the same conclusion some time ago at a bound. The Star announces,
also, quite gravely, that one of the things that has stood in its way of getting
good government for the city has been The Advertiser. This reminds us of' a
line iu a once popular song, that ran: "Says the flea to the elephant, 'Whom

' "are you shoving!
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conducted by military aerographists
have proved absolutely that Switzer-
land is able to intercept any wireless
within a radius of 2000 miles owing to
the influence of the mountains. It
will thus be seen that no aerograms
sent from any part of Europe can be
kept seeret from the Swiss republic.

During the tests, which were made
from mobile military stations, the op-
erators amused themselves by decipher-
ing innumerable wandering message
from Berlin and other remote points in
Europe, as well as from the midat-lanti- e.

The chief object of the experiments
was to try the interchange of messages
within the boundaries of Switzerland,
but communication was always unsatis-
factory and at times impossible owing
to the intervening mountains.

APPROVES THE NEW

POSTAL CARDS

WASHINGTON. Designs for the
new postal cards have been 'approved
by Postmaster-Genera- l Hitchcock. On
the ordinary card the head of Presi-
dent McKinley will appear, as now,
but a much better likeness has been
selected.

On the new small card, intended for
index purposes and for social cor-
respondence, a likeness of President
Lincoln will appear. The two-cen- t in-

ternational card will bear a portrait of
General Grant.

On the reply card will appear-- a por-
trait of George Washington on one half
and a likeness of Martha Washington
on the second part.

CHINESE TEACHER

FOR YALE'S STAFF

WASHINGTON The secretary of
Yale corporation has advised the state
department that the university will be
glad to receive Chinese government stu-

dents supported from the Income of the
Chinese indemnity fund.

It is also announced that a Chinese
well qualified for this post has been ap-
pointed instructor in Mandarin dialect
ton to enable such students to continue
their studies in the Chinese language
and literature while at the university.

ONE HUNDRED YEARS HENCE.
M. Jules Bois, the distinguished

French writer who has discovered so
much concerning ancient civilization,
has given his ideas as to the changes
likely to take place in Europe in a j

hundred years' time.
The great cities, he predicts, will be

practically uninhabited, except for bus-
iness purposes, during the daytime.
All elasses will live in the country or
in garden cities at considerable dis-
tances from the towns, to which .access
will be cheap and extremely rarjjd ow-
ing to the enormous development of
all methods of conveyance, from;4 pneu-
matic railways to flying' cars. i

The motor car will have gone com-
pletely out of fashion, but the bicycle,
in a new form, will be once more in
favor, for a sort of flying bicycle will
be invented which will enable "the rider
to soar in midair. London Mail.

A PAIR OF HARD NUTS TO CRACK.
Tell the following story of the first

meeting of Adam and Eve, or relate in
the following words the curative qual-
ities of medicine. If there are fifty
of your friends listening to you not
one of them can repeat correctly either
of the statements after you have con
cluded. Try the ereetinsr of Adam and
Eve first, in these words:

" 'Good morning, Madam,' to Eve
said Adam. 'Good morning, Adam,' to
mm saia sne.

None will be able to repeat it cor
rectly. Then try the statement about
medieine in the following words:

"Medicine, when vou're sick, makes
you well; but medicine makes you sick
when you're well."- -

s. t

This one will also trip everv tongue-- .

These are two hard nuts to craek.

SIX (6) CANS
Best Pineapple
Delivered, all charges paid, at ANY
WELLS-FAKG- EXPRESS OFFICE
IN UNITED STATES.

$1.50
"

ISLAND FRUIT GO.
72 S. King. Phone 13

THEATER GOERS
FIND

"THE CAFE"
THE ONE PLACE

IN TOWN FOR
AFTER-THE-SH0- W

SUPPERS

ALEXANDER YOUNG

CAFE

French and German Spoken

Hollister

If Drug
1 ,

1 tR 75

Company

LTD.

ristmas

Nothing is so acceptable for

Christmas Gifts as Jewelry. A

gift of a fine piece of jewelry

will make the memory of a day

last a lifetime.

Our showcases are brimful

fjf the latest creations in sty-

lish, up-to-da- te jewelry in

great variety.

If you are in doubt as to

just what that particular pres-

ent is to be, we suggest that
you take a stroll through our

store and inspect our new

stock.

EVERYTHING OF THE VERY

BEST

. Bin l ft!
LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

FIRST SHOWING

OF

I
Milll

TODAY
We have made an unusual departure

this winter and have had bought for us
by our New York representative a
special Christmas line of

Trimmed Hats
These are the very last word in

fashionable millinery, showing among
others the styles worn at the Hudson-Fulto- n

celebration.
All are made of silk, many shades,

and black and white a combination
very popular now.

BARGAINS

in

REAL ESTATE

Real estate is now in great de-

mand.
We have several fine proposi-

tions.
Call, and see us now, for they

won't last long.

Hawaiian Trnst Go,, Ltd.

923 Fort Street.

THIS PAPER kept on file a
THE DAKE AD

VEKTISINQ AGENCY, INC., 427 South
Mam 01., Lob Angelei, nd 12 liearj
St.; San Francisco, where contract foi
tdvertiaing can be znad for it.

We Have for Sale

at an exceptionally low price, a

house in the Makiki dis-

trict. This house has all the
modern conveniences, and is in
very good condition.

The Lot is on the corner,
large, and well improved.

LET US SHOW' YOU THIS
PEOPEETY

BISHOP TRUST CO.

LIMITED

BETHEL STSEET.

per annum.
Particulars to be obtained on appli-

cation.
Honolulu Office 67 8. King Stress,
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manafer.

Any Time in the Year

Is a Good Time

but the NEW YEAE is a

better time to start a

SAVINGS ACCOUNT.

Plan now to open one be-

fore January 1st. Figure

out your regular expenses

and make a resolution

(and keep it) to put in a

saving account everything

-- above those regular ex-

penses. '

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Capital and Surplus,

$1,000,000

It is refreshing to s how each fresh accuser of Doctor Cook comes cheer-
fully forward and says: "I am a perjured liar. I took a bribe to swear to
what I knew was false; but I won't stay bought. The truth is, I am a liar
but now I am telling the truth." Query: How is the public to be sure that
a man who admits that he lied for coin once, is not doing so twice!

An afternoon contemporary is so enamored of steamship passes that it
has given its readers a cheap pass cartoon twice. In the words of its editor,
"I love the flag, but oh you pass."

The slush is getting deeper.

f

The Traveling Scholarship
V . . ... ;.

The proposal to found traveling
scholarships, in the English universities,
is yet another proof of how little origi-

nality there is in the human mind. Eight
centuries ago, in what Monsieur Jusse-rau- d

has so" picturesquely termed "La
Vie Xomude," the traveling scholar,
was the rule rather than the exception.
Though there were ny railways, and the
stagecoach had not been dreamed of
fill itfllij fntim; nf k rmwlpi-K- r vvi !ifK- -r - " j

cient to draw men across the Alps and j

over the sea to Hear some great scholar
lecture, in Oxford or Bologna. Anselm
wandered north from the Alpine valley
in which Aosta stands; Becket and John
of Salisbury found their way to Paris,
the one to learn, the other to teach; so
little did men account place that, when
John set his gallows up in Oxford, the
university dispersed as unpremeditated-l- y

es it had gathered.
The medieval university was. indeed,

almost the first serious eiVort of human-
ity for the federation of the world. The
dialects of Europe were lost iu the
Latin of the schools. Every province
bad its place among the "nations" of
Paris or of Padua. Distinctions of class
were unknown, the peasant's son anl
the sou of the baron voted on equal
lernis. The only password to success
was knowledge.

the present scheme is brought to a
iJieesstiU issue, a liesHinitiL? will hr

ipewith i'8 scholarships. Fourteen of
"aS-'il- l be .competed for in the Cnife,!

'lg'lom, 10 In the L'uited fctatcs, and

four in Canada. In this way the erm
of the idea born of Cecil Rhodes will beextended. The traveling scholar willno longer be a vision of the past lie
vv ill however, fartherpass afield thanCambridge or Bee. than Pisa or Sala-manca, he will pass to Harvard andale, and along the banks of the StLawrence, and s0 help to bripcr aboutsomething of the universalis of a uni-versity.

DECLARES FEMALE

SUFFRAGE COMING

"Female suffrage will come."
This is the prophecy of Jnstiee

David J. Brewer of the Supreme Court
iu an article published in the Ladie
World for December.

uoman-- broader education, her
i.icreas ng tannlianty with businessand public affairs, wii! lead to it," he
s. vs. Ana notfwhy The chief re- -

! s me nome. Uod forbid that nshould be jeopardized, for upon it ina i us ludness depends the best sociallite.
''But femnlA snffri.r. -- .i j- -'i , - "-- fv ""I ni'i ue- -

! 0,ue or le!sen ir Pwer and
IU- - vn tne other hand, it willintroduce a refining and upliftinpower into our social life, it tviU no"t.

stop marriage. Woman, conscious ofher independence aud capacity to sup-port herself, demand true'manhood
in her husband."

MADETR0M GRAPES GROWN ATt

Kaupakalua, Makawao, Maui
A MOST EXCELLENT TABLE WINE AND TONIC.

Patronize Home Production

LOVEJOY & COMPANY,
Agents.

902 Nuuanu "Street. P. 0. Box 637. Phone 308.
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MARINE REPORT. jjl S I
By Merchants Exchange. COLLEGE HILLS LOTS

Thursday. December 9'.

Hilo Sailed. December 4, schr. W. H.
Marston, for Redondo.

Sound Sailed, Dee. ,"9, schr. Aloha,
for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.

ARRIVED.
Thursdar, December 9.

T. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, from Hong-- j

T. K. K. !. f. Teiiyo Mar it

drke 1 at tie Oeeanie wharf shortly

after hah' '.'it three yesterday after-n'Mi-

after a long wait in the offing.

There was n room for her at the
Ilaekfci-- l wharf. anl so she was taken
into the jlaee recently vacated by the
Alameda.

The giod turbine ship seems to be
laving in hard luek. In the first place,

there was a sick man in the crew, and
there were signs of both plague and
leprosy. One of the sailors was suf-
fering from badly-swolle- n glands, and
Junctor Ramus thought it looked very
much like bubonic plague.

In order to make sure, before he or-

dered the vessel into quarantine, he
sent for Doctor Hobdy. The man was
thoroughly examined and portions of
his tissue were inspected under the
nncri'seope. Luckily for the vessel and
eeryb idy on board, the doctors de-

clared the complaint to be nothing but
an ord'tiary swelling brought on by a
strain, and then the Tenyo Maru was
allowed to enter the harbor and dock.

Difficulty About Oil.
Once alongside the wharf, the pas-

sengers went ashore as quickly as they
cmld get down the gangway, and then
came the question of what time the
Tenyo Maru would leave tomorrow.
Captain Bent said he expected to leave
5;t ten o'clock. This time is not cer

Quezon. Marcus Roces, Jose Valdes, and
Leverino Conception.

Tea Men Returning.
There are several big tea men who

are returning from their annual busi-
ness trip to Japan and China. Among
them are J. Becker of San Francisco.
C. Walter Clifton pf New York, E. J.
Hazen of Chicago, rl. F. Ulrichs, A. W.
Schroeter. and "tf". K. Flatow, all of
San Francisco.

There is one honeymoon couple on
board. W. B. Knight,, for twenty-fiv- e

years traveling auditor for the Stand-
ard Oil Company in the Orient, is bring-
ing his bride, formerly Miss. Helen
Thompson, to the States' fortuS extend-
ed honeymoon and vacation trip. Mra.
Knight is the dagbffif a prominent
official of the P. & O. Co., resident in
Hongkong.

A Grain Magnate.
G. W. Peavey and his wife are two

passengers who will stop over in Hono-
lulu for four months. Mr. Peavey is
one of the owners of the great "P"
system of grain elevators, steamships
and railroads in Minneapolis.

J. H. Rosenthal is an oldtime resi-
dent of Japan interested in the silk
business, lie has severed his Japanese
business connections and is on his way
to New York, where he will take up his
residence and engage in the silk im-
porting business.

D. Peeorini, who is traveling to the
Coast en route for New York and
Naples, his original home, is a high of

kong and Japan ports, p. m.
Str Claudine,, from Hilo and Maui

ports, a. m.
DEPARTED.

Gct. cruiser Arcona, for Yokohama,
p. m.

Str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports, p. m.
DUE TODAY.

C. A. S. S. Makura, from Victoria and
Vancouver, a. m.

SAIL TODAY.
Str. Claudine, for Maui ports and

Hilo, 5 p. m.
C. A. S. S. Makura, for Australia, p.

m.
T. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru will probably

not sail until tomorrow morning, but

The foundation of success for many people has been the securing of a home.

Persons who have homes in the community appeal to others as the stable

members of society and not as globe-trotter- s or birds of passage here today

and gone tomorrow. If you have little money, you can put yourself in the way

of owning a home by purchasing a lot on the installment plan; when the lot is

clear, a loan can be secured to enable you to build a house. In a few years

land will probably be very much higher than now; this is the time to secure a lot.

BUY A COLLEGE HILLS LOT.
'JF l

she may go out tonight.
DUE TOMORROW.

M. X. S. S. Lurline, from San Frantain, however, as there are difficulties I

cisco, a. m.
Str. Mauna Kea and way ports, a. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. T. K. K. S. S. Tenvo Maru,
from Orient, December 9. M. Borges,

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

ficial in the Chinese customs service,
and is starting on a long vacation.
There are also many prominent Ameri-
cans on board who are returning from
vacation trips to the Orient.

The Tenyo Maru carries ninety-fou- r

first cabin passengers, of whom twelve
are stopovers in Honolulu; thirty-seve- n

seeond class, with three for Honolulu.
In the steerage there are seven ty-- t wo
Japanese, of whom forty-si- will re-

main here; ten Chinese, two for this
port and fourteen natives of Hindu-
stan, two for Honolulu. She carries
1332 tons of freight for Honolulu and
3092 tons for the Coast. Forty-fiv- e

bags of nlail came from the Orient for
Honolulu.

Celtic Chief Comes In.
Early yesterday morning the British

ship Celtic Chief was towed inside the
harbor and moored off the Ilackfeld
wharf. So far as can be seen, there
is no damage done, and the work of
unloading her cargo will go on as
though nothing had happened.

All those who had a hand in pulling

with regard to taking tuel on board.
The Tenyo Maru burns oil, and there

is no oil-pip- outlet at the Oceanic
wharf. The Alameda always goes over
to the Ilackfeld wharf to take on her

Ifuel. At present there is no room for
the big Japanese liner to lie alongside
there.

There are two possibilities open. One
is for the Ilackfeld wharf to be cleared
for the Tenyo. and the other is for
the oil to be lightered alongside and
pumped into the tanks.

There are objections to both meth-
ods. The only lighters available have
pumps, but no steam aboard, and steam
would have to be borrowed by flexible
pipes fom the quarantine steamer Pio-
neer. This would be a quite slow
method of transferring the fuel.

First of all the 1300 tons of freight
for Honolulu have to be taken out,
and then it will be decided whether
the big liner will be taken over to
th Ilackfeld wharf or whether the oil
will be lightered. Whichever course is
pursued, it is hardly likely that the
Tenyo Maru will leave at ten o'clock,
but 'all mail must be sent in early, as

Jack Costa, Miss C. Holt, Dr. I. Kat-suk- i,

Miss II. F. Parmelee, G. W.
Peavey and wife, Miss D. Shultz, Judge
torwin S. Shank. F. T. P. Waterhouse,.
rv. Yamamura, Y. Katoh.

Per str. Claudine, from Hawaii and
Maui ports, December 9. R. C. Brown,
C. F. Hoog, C. McLennan. W. C. Vida,
A. Stimson, Mrs. J. P. Cooke, H. H.
Holt, J. W. Doyle, J. Garcia, J. A. Gil-ma- n,

Mrs. W. "Seabury, Geo. Lucas, E.
Sanger, A. Robertson, D. P. Kualani,
C. Hebeler, Geo. Duncan.

Departed.
Per str. W. G. Hall, for Kauai ports,

December 9. H. Burkett, G. W. Wil-
cox, Miss A. Grote, Miss Grote, L.
Wishard, D. Baldwin.

Booked to Depart.
Ter M. X. S. S. Lurline, for San Fran,

tisco, December. H. S. Crane, Mrs.
M. A. Woodin, Mr. and Mrs. Whiting,
M iss Whiting, X. B. Ferguson, Mr. and
Mrs. C. P. Haag, Mrs. S. I. Shaw, Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Pfluger, Miss M. Pflu-ge- r,

H. M. Reynolds, Mrs. Revnolds,
Mrs. G. B. Wyman, C. II. Diamond, Mr.
and Mrs. S. S. Muchelson.

Per str. Manna Kea, for Maui and
Hawaii, December 14. H. Morton, M.
Muir, G. Muir, Claude King, X. King,
J. Bull, Miss Eaton, I. H. Fecskel, Mr.
end Mrs. A. H. Gordon.

Per T. K. K. Tenyo Maru, for San
Francisco, today or tomorrow Mr. and
Mrs, G. M. Heller, Miss B. II. Smith-- ,

Dr. U. Yamamura, Mrs. C. B. Lee, Mrs.
J. A. Baer, W. R. Ryan.

Per str. Claudine", for Maui and Ha-
waii ports. December 10. F. Riedel,
Miss Massey, Miss R. Copp, Miss M.'
Hall.

VESSE1S IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, TJ. S. station tug, Shepley.
Kukui, U. S. lighthouse tender, Mid-dleto-

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alaskan, Am. s.s., Kahului, Dee. 4.
Alexander Tsenberg, Ger. bk., Behring,

Hamburg, Nov. 19.
Arizonan, Am. s.s., Seattle, Dec. 5.
Churchill, Am. seh., Columbia River,

Dec. 5.
Celtic Chief, Br. shp., Hamburg, Dec. 5.
Dauntless, Am. schr., Jonsien, Grays

Harbor, Nov. 26.
Kaiulani, Am, bk., Collv, Auckland,

Sept. 20.
La Blanche, Fr. bark, from Hobart,

Dec. 5.
Robert Lewers, Am. schr,, Anderson,

Port Ludlow, Nov. 24.

her off the reef will be round with their
little demands for salvage. The ex-

tent of the various demands is not
known, but it is probable that the whole
thing will be settled by arbitration.

Aloha for Arcona.
The German cruiser Arcona left port

at about three o'clock yesterday after-
noon. She had taken on the amount
of coal used up in her strenuous fight
with the reef while pulling the Celtic
Chief off, and slipped out of the har-
bor with-'th- e best aloha of all the mari-
ners following her.

From the spanker gaff of the Celtic
Chief a signal ' was flown, meaning
"Thanks for assistance," and the little
cruiser sped away with as friendly a
feeling holding on to her wake as ever
promised a prosperous voyage to the
Orient.

M
THE MAILS.

Mails are flue from the following
points as follows: ,

San Francisco Per Lurline, tomorrow.
Yokohama Per Korea, Dec. 20.
Vancouver Per Makura, today.
Colonies Per Moan a, Jan. 5.

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows: .

San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, today
or tomorrow.

Yokohama Per Asia, Dec. 14
Vancouver Per Moana, Jan. 5.
Colonies Per Maknra, Dee. 10.

THE FINISHED PRINT
i

f
; IS THE ONLY VISIBLE PROOF OF A GOOD NEGATIVE. ((

I ms5 Fillinnis I
1 AND f
) Cyk Papr J
I FURNISH THAT PROOF. j

I OCDOCDO If

1 ftt Fort Street
' re--5A

ncar "tci strcetI &

there are already four hundred bags
for the Coast and there will be no
time for much more sorting. The
Tenyo Maru is the last boat to leave
here with mail in time for Christmas.

Greetings for Goodrich.
As usual, when the Tenyo Maru calls

at Honolulu, C. Lacy Goodrich, the
most, popular purser on the Pacific, was
besieged by friends in his office on
board. He" had a smile and a word of
welcome for everybody, and the' Gull

l?"iHther seemed to brighten percepti-- '
bly about the time the good ship came
alongside the wharf.

Captain Bent spoke in high praise of
the courtesy shown by the local wire-
less people. Kahufeti sent the Tenyo
Maru a message last night, with ref-
erence to dockage, and stated that the
station would keep open until they
could receive a reply. This kept the
operator up for some time, but the
answer was duly received and sent on

to Mr. Klebahn at two o'clock in the
morning. Captain Bent referred to
this as something very few people
would do, and he spoke in a compl-
imentary way of the efficiency, as well
as the courtesy, of the local wireless
ssvtem.

Well-Know- n People.
The Tenyo Maru carries a fairly

full passenger list for the Coast, with
many prominent people on the list.
Baron and Baroness K. Uehida, the
Japanese ambassador and his wife,
were perhaps the most prominent.
Baron Uehida speaks, perfect English
and made himself a great favorite on
hoard by his genial manner and so-

ciability.
Coming from the Philippines are five

legislators who will represent their ter-
ritory officially and unofficially in
Washington. They are Hon. Benito Le-gard-

representative; Hon. .Manuel

Brooklyn Life: Mrs. Xewlywed, (at

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Suford, ar. S. F. from Hon.. Oct. 15.
Dix. from Seattle for Manila, via Hon.,

Dec. 6.
Logan, from Snn Francisco for lion.

Dec. 6.
Thomas, from Hon. for San Francisco,

Dec. 7.
Sheridan, at Manila, Dec. 3.

the table) My gracious! You are spill-
ing the gravy on the carpet, Jane.

Jane (captured wild on Ellis Island)
There's plenty more in the kitchen,

tiggestions
i For Men, Women and Children

ered Doylies, Embroidered Shirtwaist Patterns, Finished Sofa Pil-

lows, Cushion Covers, Metalography or Art Brass Outfits, Elks 616,
Punahou and McKinley High Felt Pillow Covers, Men's Traveling

Toilet Cases, Dress Suit Cases, Holeproof Hosiery in Christmas

Chiffon Dress Patterns, Silks by the Yard, Umbrellas and
Parasols, Woolen Suitings, Pina and Pongee Silks, Millinery, Veils,
Hair and Sash Ribbons in Fancy Boxes, Fancy Ribbons by the Yard,
Fancy Beltings, Lace, Chiffon and Egyptian Scarfs, Real Lace, Boxes, Sweaters for Men, Women and lurKisn ana nan-nelet- te

Bath Robes, Silk Pajamas, Fancy Suspenders, Silk Cravats,
Combination Boxes of Tie, Socks and Suspenders, French Hand-Embroider- ed

Underwear, Rugs, Blankets, Children's Santa Claus
and Pictorial Blankets, Lace Curtains, Portierres, Couch Covers,
Children's and Infants' Embroidered Hats and Bonnets, Boys'
Suits, Hats and Caps, Misses' and Ladies' Rain Coats, Ladies'
Tailored Suits, Crepe de Chine Evening Dresses, Wearing Apparel

Real Lace Collars and Berthas, Pearl and Spangled Fans, Lace
and Net Dress Patterns, Embroidered Collars and Jabots, Jet and
Shell Barrettes and Hair Goods, Pearl Necklaces, Fancy Boxes of

Note Paper, Rogers and Galiet Perfumeriesand Toilet Articles,
Fancy Leather Goods, Bags and Purses, Hfndkerchiefs, Gloves,
Glove and Merchandise Orders, Silk and Fancy Hasiery, Steamer
Rugs, Silk and Woolen Shawls, Madeira Center Pieces, Embroid- -

n
r.

SCHOOL and CLUB PENNANTS
Many new designs for McKinley H:C,i, Punahou,

Elks 616, all the local athletic organizations, Har-

vard Pie Man, Yale Bulldog, Navy Goat, Army Mule,
Stanford, California, Etc.

METALOGRAPHY, or Art Brass Outfits.
This new art of piercing brass requires no

special training, but can be easily learned by all;
we have the complete outfits, with instruction
book; price, $1.75. We also have a large line of

the stamped brasses.

HAWAIIAN
..SOUVENIR

PURSES.
Plain for men, with strap
for women; made in three
colors; have two pockets;
typically Hawaiian . em

bossing. f

PRICE, 50c EACH.

AT
REDUCED
PRICES.

to close out before the
arrival of Spring ship-
ments due early in Jan-
uary.

A dress patern of these
would make a sensible
gut.

iVASHt A itlb
'

f

ARRJG

LW W.St

IF
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A WOK Fraternal Meetings Jas. F. Morgan Castle & Cooke. Ltd.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

ME EC HANTS.

baseball at the Palama gymnasium
last night, by a score of twenty-thre- e

to sixteen. The Y. M. C. A. team
made many hits, but also some very
costly errors, and thus lost the game.
The winning lineup was: Chinito. e.;
Arthur Parker, p.; Kimmut, lb.; Hoa-pil- i.

2b.: J. Ncnes. 3b.; Ah Wong, ss.:
Henry Aki, If.; Dimond, cf.; Loka, rf.

Orpfieum Theatre

TONIGHT
JACK GOLDEN

MUSICAL COMEDY COMPANY

IN A POUFJLE BILL:

Taking a Picture
And

Tfie Baron From Berlin

1

POLTk'ESIA EXCAJdPMXNT SO. 1.
x. o. o. r.

Htsta (Tery first and third Friday of the
.sooth, at 7 :80 p. m., in Odd Fellow' flaM
Fort tstrwt. viituig oromers coruiuy m- -

ritcd to sU.na.

L. L. LA PIEKfiE, ; :.
RICEI.8IOB LODGE NO. 1. I. O.
Meets evey Tuesday evening, at 7:30, in

Odd Fellows' Hail, Fort blreet. Visiting
bothers cordially invited to attena.

Jtt. W. IfeUtlLl-'l- , JN. W.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

HKMOKY LODGE NO 3. I. O. O. P.
:Leets every Monday evening, at 7 :30, in i

Odi Fellows' Hall, tort Street. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

E. R. HENDRY. Sec'y.

P4CLFIC EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. F.

Ifeett every second and fonrth Thnrsday,
at 7:30 p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall. Viaiting
Rebekahs are cordially invited to stteud.

FREIDA VON BEK(i, JS. U.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. r.

Meet seyery first and third Thursday, at
0 D. m.. in Odd Fellow' Hall. Viniticg

Rebekshs are cordially invited to attend. ,

BALUE 1j. WiLLIAMa, f. tt. '

ALEXANDRA BATH. Sec'y.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, P. t A. M.
Meets on tne taut Monday of each J'.otn trie i. tins ami liigns have excel-mont- h

st Masonic Temple, at 7 :30 p. lent teaills and the iron workers, whuem. Visiting brethren are cordially in- - .
rited to attend. , more or less or an unknown quantity,

R. H. BEMROSE, W. M. seem to 1iave an equal chance with

Tru ;hc
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SUGAR FACTORS AND GENXSAL
INSURANCE AGENTS.

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life InsnriaM
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartfort

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

GREEN CHRISTMAS TREES.

PUT YOUR ORDER IX NOW

HENRY MAY & CO., LTD.,

PHONE 22

IGI
WILL DO IT.

DISTILLED WATER.

RYGROFT'S

FOUNTAIN SODA WORKS,

THONE 270

" fYAMATOYA,
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER

1246 Fort St., Just above Orpnetua

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

B. H. PEASE President
7 579 Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Catton, Neill & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS,

Queen and Richards Streets.
Boilers d with charcoal-iro- n or

steel tubes. General 6hip work.

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL RIGHT

PROMPT DELIVERY EVERY DAY
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

PREFERRED BY ALL 1
Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

RAMBLER and REGAf

AUTOMOBILES

H. A. WILDEE Agent

PA PERFOR ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper and
Supply Co., Ltd.
TELEPHONE 410.

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Tapaa,
Curios and Souvenirs.
ISLAND CURIO CO,
James Steiner, Elite
Building, Hotel Street.
Visitors always wel-
come.

KWONG HIN6 CHONG GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,
LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS, PONG EH.

1024 NUUANU STREET

PRECIOUS STONfea
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

'SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - . . MANAGER
1S08 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 945

CHEAP LOTS FOR SALE

IN

Kapiolani Tract,' Kalihi
Inquire of

KAPIOLANI ESTATE, LIMITED,

Comer Alakea and King Streets
359

WTTT iP 4 4V T r 4r

fiLL FOUR TEAMS

LOOK VERY GOOD

Soccer Season Will Open Tomor-

row Afternoon at League

Grounds.

The soceer season will start tomor-
row afternoon at the league grounds.
The first game, MaHes vs. Honolulu
Iron Works, will start at two o'clock
sharp, p.ncl the second game, Punalum
VS. Ill: ;;h School, at a quarter past
three.

There is every appearance that ther'i n iJlallcs lu o cmen tins year.

any or them.
The Deadstocks have some good old-time-

with them. There is John
Maeaulay, the John Macaulay, not the
other John Macaulny who ydays for
the Puns; McDougal, Wyllie and one
or two others who used to play for the
Ma iles.

With this groundwork of old play-
ers, the template kids have a good
superstructure of new and lively
youngsters. They have been practis-
ing hard and have one great advan-
tage, in that nearly every member ot
their team is working with his mus-
cles all day long, and so keeps in ex-
cellent condition. Everybody hopes to
see the good rivet-top- s make it hard
for the mere Mailes.

Mailes Very Strong.
But the Mailes are there with an

even stronger team' than they had last
year. Bob Anderson will fill the goal
for them. This veteran Scottish play-
er is there with the clever head and
hands at all stages of the game, and
it will be a nifty team indeed that
shoots, past him.

lor fullbacks they will have the old
reliable McGill and nrobablv Mullen.
the voung Irish traveler who is stay- -

ing here,- - will take the other fullback
position. Mr. Mullen has been out for
practise and showed decidedly good
form, lacking only in wind. But this
last is easily improved with a little
training.

In the forward line the Mailes
should be very strong. They have the
two Baileys, Fred and Harry, and they
may play together on left wing. For
center they have a new man, l,

who is said to be very fast,
and Carl Oss, the old reliable center-er- ,

will be at outside right. ,

Puns Also There.
The Puns also look pretty strong.

Patey, he who made such great saves
last year, will be in goal for them.
Another man who' may be looked for
to do good work is Gray. He played
a famous game against the Bedford,
and erred only on the side of being
too energetic. When he slips into his
place and stays there, Mr. Gray will
certainly be one of the star Honolulu
backs.

Broderick, from Aliiolani college will
also be out for the Puns. He has al-

ways played a steady and conscientious,
ovyilic: lllllC vl v 'kJi. lliluU tifl Ul C Will
be a great addition to the team. The
Puns have a crackerjack half-bac- k line.
Maeconel, Jarmeson and Farmer Clark.
All three are heady and steady players
and feed their forwards as well as they
protect their backs.- - This should be
great asset to the Punahou team.

For their forward line the Puns will
have J. B. Walker, a newcomer last
year who made a great impression by
his speedy forward work; Jock Catton,
always speedy and reliable; Sinclair,
Sing Chong and the other Macaulay.

High Has Youngsters.
The High School should make as good

a showing as any of them. They have
the younger and faster players with
them as well as some older heads 'to
direct matters. Henry Chillingworth,
the most accurate back perhaps ever
seen here, his brother Bob in goal, who
made almost as good an impression on.
the spectators as Scholey, the famous
Bedford goal-keepe- Dwight, Bill Rice
OT1,j m,T ....xs,.

They are all training faithfully and
practising hard and a great exhibition
of that foot-billiard- s game is certain
to be the result.

PRINCE FOOTE WINS
THE MELBOURNE CUP

"

(Continued from Page Three.
Pharos, Eric, Flavel, Knox, Footpad,
Carl Dour, Didus, Delaware, Danilo.
Trplr. Vnnni T,1vll Sii.

r'rom a good start Artillerie, on the
rails, was first away. Alawa immedi- -

..! n : iu , ,
came v an uour,

st lown, iNushka, lrelo Voum. Pass-
ing the stand Idyll took command from
Eric, Trafalgar, Kooringa, Gaby, Un-gari- e,

Lord Nolan, being in that" order,
with Danilo last. Go m out of th
straight Idyll was still in the lead, but

, was here challenged by Delaware (who
' ran in bunkers). The field bunching

well up. they raced well together round
the back of the course, Eric. Alawa.
King's Cross, and Artillerie being most
prominent:, ana lraialgar, who was gal
loping in fine style, was runnins next.
Four furlpngs from home Alawa rushed
up and led into the straight, with Tra
falgar, Erie and Aberdeen in close at
tendance, a big division being bunched

.1. in i ,
n.jit-- i uxri. noea neaas were tairly in
a line for home Prince Foote shot up,
and the Derby winner, finishing up his
task like a racehorse, cut down the op-
position, and drawing away, won hand-
somely by three lengths, amidst terrific
chet-iing- . Alawa was a head in ad-
vance of Aberdeen, and then followed
Trafalgar. Flavel. Nnshka and Danilo.
finishing in f'tnt order. Idvll was last.
Time. 3m 27V.8.

SPORT NOTES.

The Falamas defeated th Y. M. C.
A. in a very close game of indoor

STOCKS. BONDS AND REAL

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu St,

leach Property
AT AUCTION.

On Wednesday, Dee. 22, 1909, we will
sell at public auction a fine Waikiki
Beach lot, and improvements; 10,903 sq.
ft. Torrens title.

Full particulars at our office.

AT AUCTION.

ON WEDNESDAY, DEC. 22, 1909,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON,
At my salesrooms, I will sell at pub-
lic auction to the highest bidder, on
account of whom it may concern, 520
shares of capital stock of W. C. Pea-
cock & Co., Ltd., consisting of Cet-tificat-

Nos. 24 and 78 for 312
shares. Certificates Nos. 61, 62, 7", SI,
84, 86 for 62 shares. Certificate No.
56 for 50 shares. Certificate No. 3S
for 75 shares. Certificates Nos. 74 and
76 for 20 shares.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

WE CARRY
the finest list of Real Estate in

this city. Here are a few:

The finest lot in Manoa Valley.

New House
!

and four lots in Kalihi,

$1600

House and lot on Wilder avenue.

House and lot on Makiki street.

Lots on Wilder avenue.

Lots in College Hills.

A bargain lot on Prospect St.;

excellent town and marine view.

1-
-2 Acre Lot

in

PUUNUI

$700

Lot containing 13,245.5 sq. ft.
in Puunui; good view, good soil,

cleared; has small building on it;
will sell cheap.

Homestead in Palolo Valley.
New bungalow in Kaimuki.

Lots in Kaimuki. You will re-

gret it if you do not buy a lot in

this section while the low prices
last.

We arrange terms to suit you.

If you want a home,

If you want a lot to build on,
If you want to invest in Real

Estate, Stocks, Bonds, or Mor-

tgages;

If you want a loan, we will

negotiate it;

If you want to sell Real Estate,
Stocks, or Bonds;

If you want a square deal,

quick and reliable information

and service, see

JAS. F. MORGAN.

There will be an important meeting
of the Honolulu Yacht Club tonight at
the residence of W. Lyle. All mem-
bers are requested to be there at half-paf- t

seven, as there is very important
business to be discussed.

The Saint-.Tap- i series is still in the
air, but nearing a solution. The Prag-onlet- s

want to play the Saints. They
make no uncertain noise, but state
that if the J. A. C. has anything near-
ly related to frozen pedal extremities,
they will play the Saints and "beat
'em, by golly; ye?, sir."

HIDDEN DANGERS

Nature Gives Timely Warnings Tha
No Honolulu Citizen Can Afford

to Ignore.
DANGER SIGNAL NO 1 comes frdf

the kidney secretions. They will wa
you when the kidnevs are sick. Wd
kidneys extrete a cle, amber fluiv
Sick kidneys send out a thin, pale and
foamy, or a thick, ri,
urine, full of eedimeni and irregular
of passage.

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes from
the back. Back pains, dull and heavy,
or sharp and acute, tell you of sick kid-
neys and warn you of the approach of
dropsy, diabetes and Bright 's disease.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kidneys
and cure them permanently. Here is
the best of proof:

Zed Rosendorf,- merchant, Main St.,
Independence, Ore., says: "For ten
years I was troubled by attacks of kid-
ney complaint and finally became so
bad off that I was forced to walk in
a stooped position. My kidneys were
disordered and on account 6f too fre-
quent passages of the secretions, I was
obliged to arise during the night.
Often I had to sit up, being unable to
lie comfortably in any position. My
limbs became swollen and there was a
puffiness beneath my eyes. I doctored
and tried everything that was brought
to my notice, but received no relief un-

til I began using Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills. They helped me from the
first and I am today free from kidney
complaint. I believe there is nothing
as effective as Doan's Backache Kid-
ney Pills in curing this trouble."

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50)
or will be mailed on receipt of price by
the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu, whole-
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Remember the name, Doan 's, and
take no substitute.

NO OPIUM IN CHAMBERLAIN'S
COUGH EEMEDY.

There is not a particle of opium or
other narcotic in Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy, ana never has been since it
was first offered to the public. It is
as safe a medicine forva child as for
an adult. For sale by Benson, Smith
& Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaiian Is-
lands

(1

I) 1)

J. W. SMITHIES. Manager.

THIS DAY

AT AUCTION

At our salesroom, 125 Merchant St.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 10, 1909,

At 10 o'clock a. m.

Oak Beds, Springs, Mattresses,

Dress Shirts, Negligee Shirts,

Men's Tweed Suits, Men's Woolen

Suits, Books by Celebrated Authors,

One Upright Piano,

One Pianola with Forty Records,

One Steel Safe,

Waterproof Paint, ,

Galvanize! Common Cut Nails,

Toys, Games, Roller Skates,

Carved Koa Cabinet,

Rattan Rockers, Steamer Chairs,

Large German Oak Sideboard,

Castile Soap, Peanuts,
i

Potatoes, Oranges,

Surrey with role,

Phaeton, Heavy Set Harness.

Buggy, Brake,

."Manila Cigars, Porto Rican Cigars,

Palms. Crotons, Fishtails, etc., etc.

Also-- One

Large Mule,

Fox Terrier Pup.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER,

VV. XI. KJJdXt, OBCJ.

LEAHI CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7 :30 p. m., in the Masonrc
Temple. Visiting sisters and brotheru
are cordially invited to attend. i

ANNA 8. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTEK,

Secretary.

LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.
Meets st the Masonic temple every
second Saturday of each month, at

80 t. m. Visiting sisters and broth
ers are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE KHOAD8, W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

OAHTT LODQE NO. 1, K. of P.
li'eeta everT first and third Friday at 7:30

'clack. Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and
For: streets. Visiting brothers cordially in-
cited U attend.

F. R. KTJGENT, O. 0.
B. GOSLING. K. of B. St 8.

wuxxam Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K. of P.

Meets syery second and fourth Saturday
ereninar at 7:80 o'clock, in Pvthian Hall.
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

y. M. JHctiKKW, V. V.
E. A. JACOBSON. K. B. 8.

COURT CAM0E3 NO. 8110, A. O. P.
t Meets ever, second and fonrth Tnea- -

fldy of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in I

AT San Antonio HalL Vinevard street,
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

A . CAESAR MEDEIR08, 0. B.
H. PEREIRA, F. 8.

OAMOES CTBCLB NO. 240, C. O. P. i

Meets every second and fourth Thurs-
day of eaeh month, st 7:80 p. m., in
San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. M. B. MEDEIROS, O. G.
MR. L-- A. PERRY. F. S.

COTTRT XiUNAXJLO NO. 6600, A. O. P.
Meets every first and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7:30
p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
and Beretania streets. Visiting broth-
ers cordially in Wed.

W. KELLE, t B.- -

JAS. K. KA? LIA, P. 0.. P. 8.

HONOLULU AXSIE 140, P. O. E.
iSJV Meets on second snd

Ptf3r3kv foorth Wednesday even-in-
of each month, at' ,rw-- 7: HO aVlnrlr in Wthl.nHall, corner Beretania and Vnrt .franti

Visiting Xsglss are invited to sttend.
WM. O. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HARBOR NO. 64. A. A. of M.
M. ft P.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, st Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren sre cordially invited to
X j m.,

7J B . SEARLe'. PrMident- -

FRANK O. POOR, Secy.
""

THEODORE BOOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U. 8. W v

Meets every first snd thirdWednesday of each month inWaverley Hall, corner Bethel andHotel streets, at 7:80j. m.
By order of the Camp Com-

mander.
3. K. BROWN,

Adjutant.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, O. B. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
oi r. iiaii, corner Jfort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially Invited to

' attend.
E. V. TODD, 0. of B.
U A. PEBBY, Sachem.

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet In their hall.
King street, nesr Fort, every
Friday evening. Visiting
brothers sre cordially in- -

vited to attend.
K. A. DOTTTHITT. E. R.
H. 0. EASTON. Secy. '

HONOLULU SCOTTISH 'THISTLE CLUB.
Meets on 2nd and 4th Fridays in the month

at 8 o'clock, in Booms 11 and 12, Alexander
xoung Building.

J. K. M. MJUJL.EAN, Uniel.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1. OBDEB OF
KAMEHAMEHA.

Meets every first' and third Thursday
avening of each month at 7:30 o'clock in

dd F bU,ldln8'ForlTtrt.HalU n.
N. rERNANDEZ,

Kuauhan.

DAMTEN COUNCTL, NO. 663, T. M. I,
meets every second and fourth Wednesday at

p. m. in St. Louis College
Alumni Hall (Dreier Hall), Union street.
Viaitin members sre alwavs welcome.

W. J. GALLAGHER, President.
H. P. 0'8ULLIVAN. Secretary.

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER, BUREAU.

-
Honolulu, Thursday, Dec. 9 1909.
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LOTS OP MUSIC, LAUGHTER AND

SONGS

Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

FBICES Evening, 15c 25c and 50c.

Matinees: Adults 25c, Children 15c

ONINE
THREE NIGHTS

3F THE WEEK

Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday

Ar 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission, 10, 15 and 25 Cents.

IlllU ATHLETIC PARK

No Basebali Sunday.

WATCH FOR

BIG DOINGS

LATER.

SEATS. 10c, 15c, 25c.

KOYELTVTHEATER

THREE CHANGES, v

flonday, Wednesday and Friday.

Monday Father and Unknown
Child.

Wednesday Fooling the Foolish.

Friday Insane Ward.

Pfincess Rink
OPSM EVERT AFTERNOON AND

EVENING.

txrssaxoars session, s to i
msina cession. 7:so to io-.s-

p

QEISmOH OF FANCY SKATING
VT MISS EMMA. WIENES,

Charis LsUy Skater of the World

ADMISSION: lfe.; 8kate, 15s.

Theater
Tart Etrewt Below Beretani

10VING PICTURES

VAUDEVILLE

WESNESDAT
AND FRTDAT

Easx3ixn.a dancinq academy.
Meets) Mondsy and Friday nights at 8:30

coiE, KSebaaa. Art League, under
tt sUraetion of

OTTO BUEMESTEB.
Tmfimaatioa furnished by Otto Bar

meter at WALL, NICHOLS CO., King
Bt. TfecH Store 21. Bes. 1179

CHAN KEE
Wartrler Building Hotel Street

LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

2XBSS. BOW AND MOON.
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LOCAL, BREVITIES.WE ARE STILL SERVING

THE FAMOUS WHITNEY & MARSH, Ltd.
am

Why Not Silver
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT? No house-keep- er

can have too much of it Even a small gift of

COMMQNITy rSILVER, V
is sure to give pleasure. The new "Flower-de-Luc- e

pattern has a dignity and beauty heretofore found only

in the best Sterling. C Every piece of Community Sil-

ver b plated heavier than triple and will wear a lifetime.

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.,
53-55-- 57 King Street.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED DIRECT FROM PARIS A

BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF

msene
consisting of .

PETTICOATS PRINCESS SLIPS

CORSET COVERS DRAWERS

CHEMISES NIGHTGOWNS

Also

Child's Hand-Ma- de Dresses14 Hotel Street, near Nuuanu.

f iIvQuUlairDeiry
WW"

i - - , --
..

9 .
et,--FOR HOLIDAYS.

HATS OF LATEST MODE. DIRECT IMPORTERS.

m

Mats .Tri
To Order. CHRISTMAS DINNER AT HALEIVA

Means a very good one, with all of the joy that goes with a

meal that day. There will be golfing and tennis.

Read the "Advertiser." World's News Daily

mccl

PRICES.

SALE

APPAREL

Ira -- ti-- . iI

U GREAT HOLIDAY

Special rehearsal of St. Andrew's
choir at e;ght o'clock this evening.

Before leaing for the-- mainland on
the Aorangi, I). E. Dunbar of the Na-
tional Grocery Company of Seattle, ap-
pointed an agent here 1'or that company
with a view of openicg a branch to sell
liquor at wholesale.

The band will, play at the departure
of the steamer Tenyo Maru and also
at the departure of steamer Makura
today. On Sunday the band will be the
whole day with the National Guard at
Kapiolani Park, attending the drill.

The Honolulu Scottish Thistle Club
will 'hold an important meeting this
evening, which all members are asked
to attend. There will be election of
officers, reports read and plans discuss-
ed for the celebration of Burns' anni-
versary.

A bull terrier, a pet of Captain Joyce
of the James Rolph, was washed over-
board from the deck of that ship on its
journey down from n Francisco and
was heard barking rn the water at the
side of the ship six hours later, and
rescued. At least an afternoon paper
says so.

Estimates made yesterday place the
total amount of salvage that will be
asked for the rescue of the Celtic Chief
from her perilous position on the reef
at $75,000, of which amount the Ar-con- a,

responsible for her final release,
will claim none. The I.-I- . S. K Co.,
is said to be preparing to ask $30,000;
the Matson company, $15,000; Young
Brothers. $5000, and Captain Miller,
for the use of a few small boats and
some barges, is said to be preparing to
claim $25,000.

PERSONALS.

Stanley Beardmore. for several years
a member of the office staff of Theo.
H. Da vies & Co., Ltd., succeeds Mr.
Little as bookkeeper at Waialua plan-
tation.

GOLDEN'S LEGS MADE A HIT.

Last evening at the Orpheum The-

ater, Jack Golden and his company
presented an entire change of bill, and
gave two one-ac- t burlesque comedies,
"Taking a Picture" and "Stranded,"
between which were a couple of good
vaudeville acts and the ever-popul-

motion pictures.
In the first-name- d comedy, Golden

kept the audience in continuous laugh-

ter by his comedy poses for a picture,
but it was in the "Stranded" sketch
that the laughter "became side split-
ting, for Golden displayed for the
first time that which has before now
been the making of several comedians

a pair of legs that are a whole com-
edy , in themselves. When Golden
makes his appearance as the broken-dow- n

hungry aetor, with his underpin-
nings encased in a pair of black tights,
he is a scream. And before the sketch
is finished, he ties them into all kinds
of knots, the untangling of which
causes enough fun to make anyone
laugh.

The women of the company all ap-
peared in pretty new costumes, and
the girls sang several songs which
were repeatedly eneored. Mrs. Golden
(Birdie DeLaire) wore in the first
sketch a black velvet princess with

ilace trimmings, the fit of which was
the object ot envy ot the women in
the audience. Mrs. Golden 's work iu
support of her husband is very good,
and he would have to go a long way
to find a better feeder lor his comedy
lines.

This is one of the best shows yet put
on by the Golden company, and it is
worth the price to see the girls dance
the "Yama Man" dance.

BEYOND RECALL

"The world goes up and the world
goes down,

And the sunshine follows the rain,
And yesterday's sneer and yesterday's

frown
Can never come over again,

Sweet wife;
No, never come over again."

But the sweet wives and the sweet
daughters, too. can all come over to
the Voting building on Saturday to see
the pretty things that will be on sale- -

things to suit all tastes and all pocket-book- s.

infants9
Blankets

Light Blue and Pink Teddy Bear
Blankets. Possum Blankets, Mother
Goose Blankets.

1.25 Blankets

For 95cts.
On Sale Saturday.

See Window Display.

Do Contest
GAINING IN POPULARITY.

The two handsome dolls, now on dis-
play, in ortr show windows will be given
away on Christmas morning to the two
ehildreq getting the highest number of
votes. A voting coupon free with
every 2oe. purehate.

SACHS DRY GOODS COMPANY

Corner Fort and Beretania Sts.

OPPOSITE FXBE STATION
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Have you tried it?

THE CRITERION

C. J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Corner of Hotel and Bethel Sts.

WILL it?
water

Then
Ivory Soap will not.

That is the safe rule
for the best cleansing of
everything that is wash-

able.

It applies to the hands,
face and body; to fine
fur 'ture, laces, embroid-

ered articles, curtains
and a hundred other
things.

Ivory Soap
Xoo Per Cent. Pure

84

BUSINESS LOCALS.
B

A Tom Keene 5c. cigar beats any
other at the price in town. Try one
and you'll agree 'with this statement.

Christmas cases of six to two dozen
jars of Mrs. Kearns' Gold Medal pre-
serves can be sent for half usual rates.

Sybil Campbell Eeid dancing acad-
emy. Juvenile class this afternoon, 3
o'clock; adults' class, 8 p. m., Odd
Fellows' Hall. "

Have your typewriter cleaned and
repaired at Wall, Nichols Company,
Ltd. They have a repairer whose work
is guaranteed.

Thos. McTighe & Co. have just re-

ceived a consignment of the famous
Scotch whisky used in the household of
Kipg Edward VII.

1 Great snaps in real estate for sale
? "Zavid A Dowsett. Consult ad in
his issue. For particulars call at Mr.
owsett's oflice in the Judd building.
The Honolulu Brewing and Malting

Company, Ltd., have declared an extra
dividend of one and one-hal- f per cent.,
payable to stockholders on the 23rd
mst.

Go to Brown & Lyon for holiday
books. The largest assortment they
have ever carried, and specially select,
ed for the holidays. Books for young
people and adults. -

WHAT THE PRiVs AGENTS SAY

The Lion Tamer.
When the Selig Company sets out to

do a big picture, no expense is spared
to make it complete. The important
scenes in this film take place in and
around a country circus, and we see the
circus all right, with a lion and bear
act that would be a feature in any cir-

cus, and a trained horse performance
in a ring watched by several hundred
apparently genuine spectators on the
benches. The lion tamer sees in the
audience the girl he had tried to win
five years before, when he was a farm
hand, and he also sees his successful
rival for her hand and their little child.
He is consumed with a desire for re-
venge, and he seizes the child and
throws it into the liou cage, but the
child's father dashes into the cage, and
accomplishes a rescue while the crowd
aim t he circus employes pursue the
crazed lion tamer, wlw at last seeks

4fety iu the cage, only to be struck
Vdown by one of the lions. It is said
lihat several weeks, if not months, were' ;i.i.liiira, .1,.--juiii.u i r iidiu IUC J1UI1 1U1 LUIS UUC

incident the attack on his trainer. It
is certainly realistic, as are most of the
other scenes in this remarkable film.

This series will be shown at the Bark
tonight. If the Makura does not get
away early, Kance Smith will also ap-
pear and for the last time he will sing
the ''Banana Man." The Meluotte
sisters will sing "My Irish Romeo" in
costume. They have been especially
drilled in this character song by Marie
Keuney, the clever little teacher of
draniatie art.

Athletic Park Pireworks.
The rain came down last week and

stopped the big firework show which
the Athletic Park management had ar-

ranged. But now the weather bids fair
to be fine tomorrow night and the pub-

lic will have a chance to witness the
greatest firework exhibition ever seen
here.

The man in charge of the exhibition
a past-maste- r in the pyrotechnic art

and has arranged a magnificent series
of The feature of the ex-
hibition will certainly be the great
chrysanthemum and butterfly piece,
which is reported to be the finest ex

it hibition of the fire-mak- 's skill.
in all there will bo about fifteen

pieces and each one will be a gem.
There will be nieD, animals, birds and
other living creatures shown in an out-
line of flame and Broek's Benefit will
be faded into the distance when the

ilgreat Japanese expert starts his won- -

'aeriui snow oi nreworii pictures.

Children's Initial Handkerchiefs in fancy boxes -- " 25c

5c to 40c
Ladies' Swiss Handkerchiefs -- -

borders 25c to $2.50 each
Imported Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, hand-mad- e, woven

Handkerchiefs..". $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 each
Real Maltese Lace ...-$1.5- 0,

GRAND LINE OF MEN'S PLAIN LINEN OR INITIAL HANDKERCHIEFS.
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CELEBRATED THEIR

WOODEN WEDDING

Mr. and Mrs. Emil A. Berndt gave
an at home party at their beautiful
home at Kaimuki last night, by way
of celebrating their wooden wedding.
Decorations were of wood shavings, a
eharmingly artistic effect being real-

ized. The entertainment took the
form of a bridge evening and was

greatly enjoyed by the guests, com

prising Mr. and Mrs. Zeno K. Myers,
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace E. Farringto,
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Douthitt, Mr. and
Mrs. Wade Warren Thayer, Mr. and
Mrs. Ered L. Waldron, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. Gignoux, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Tarleton, Mr. and Mrs. Marston Camp-

bell, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Johnson,
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Hoffmann, Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Berndt. Messrs. Fitz Baer-ing- .

L. Berndt and Emme Dimond.

HITS THE MAKK.
Two well-know- n Lebanon wags were

ambling homeward at an early hour
after heincr iin nenrlv, all nifht.- r l n I

"Don't your wife miss you on these'
occasions?" asked one.

"Not often," replied the other;
"she throws pretty straight.' Kansas
Citv Journal.

SUMMEK CHAEGES.

Mrs. Meekton (boastingly) I al-

ways leave my valuables in the hotel
safe while we are at a summer resort.

Mr. Meekton (on the side) And I
always leave my valuables in the hotel
safe when we come away. Puck.

The list of Christmas suggestions '

submitted in this issue by Honolulu ;

Photo Supply Company is the most
valuable arrangement of holiday hints j

presented to the public. Anyone con- - I

suiting this line can hardly fail to re- -

ceive much help in choosing. j

There will be a tig sale of articles at
the City Auction store on Merchant
street at ten o'clock this morning.
Many of them are of a household na-

ture and should be quickly snapped up.
t--

Elks lodge regular meeting at half-pa- st

seven o'clock in hall on King
street.

DID YOU

A HOST
OF

USEFUL
PRESENTS

iI

Elks'

Stop to think that it is just as easy to buy the right as

the wrong kind of hat? Cost no more money, take3 no

more time it's only a matter of getting into a store

where they sell the right kind. We sell

The Knox Hat
If we knew of a better, we would not sell "Knox," but

knowing it to be the best, we back it with our reputa-

tion, and we wouldn't do that if we were doubtful.

New Ones Today

Derby or Soft, $5.00

Building, King
n Phone 651

30 crsra
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Halstead & Co., Ltd.Oceanic Steamship Co., Time Table
DD2ECT SEE VICE TO MAX FANCD3CO.

STOCK AND BOND
From Saa Francisco: For lu .Fraardaco: .

ALAMEDA DECEMBER 22

ALAMEDA . JANUARY 12DECF.MBEB 17
. JANUARY 7

ALAVTTDA
ALAMEDA ROKERS

William Williamson
'BROKER

Stocks, Bonds
And

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

and Bond Exchangt
83 MERCHANT STREET

P. O. Box 53S - - Telephone 61J

n.nfKnA FEBRUARY 2JANUARY 23ALAMEDA
SATES from "Honolulu to baa Vraneis-ri- rrt Cliss, $S5; Bound Trip,
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WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD., Agents. LOANS NECOTIATED

V l
Members Honolulu Stork and Bnd

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.
TS.OU NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SALTNGS VIA

TEHUANTEPEO.

ffreltbt received at all times at the Company' wharf, 41t Street, South
Brooklyn. HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.TMK

Hoi.j1h'.u. Thursdav. Dec. 9. 1909.
which may

We were right about-ou- r Kaimuki bargain. It

sold, and sold quickly. We have more bargains. Let
us show you our Manoa Valley bargain. Either as

Capital. Par

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-

LULU, DIRECT.
S S MEXICAN, TO SAIL ..JAN. 3

S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 15

Freight received at Company 's wharf ,

Greenwich street.
FROM HONOLULU TO SAN

FRANCISCO.
S. S. NEVADAN, TO SAIL ...JAN. 29

Bid Ask"NAME Off STOCK. Pai i Cp v'al

S. S. VIRGINIAN to sail... ..DEC. 14
S. S. MISSOURIAN to sail.. JAN. 14

For further information apply to
U. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu;
C. P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

an investment or for a home it fills the f2.000,000 Uoo'

whi h bo li
tnade, and
znani that H..
ever intrwis:.
tincd to ca

medical W'
prmrtpaj rK

Therapi
less form '

Mercantib,
C. Brewer A Co

8 DO IK.
Bwa
Haw. Agt 'cultural-- .

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.

Fine lot with small cottase. renting
for 10 per mo. on Young ;st . $l5ri.f

Two story house with 'lot. lOlxl'
on Ktnau St. 2500.

House and large lot on Beretania
St. $.3000.

House and lot on Liliha Sr. 1S00
A very large lot and large, comfort-

able house in best repair, on Kins? St
6500.
Small neat cottage and small lot at

Pa la tn a. 1600.
Good, spacious house and larsre lot

on School St. 3500.
An acre ground with spring and com-

fortable small cottage, Kalihi Yaliev
1500.
New house and lot (100x150) in Nmi-an- u

Tract. 2000.
Small cottage and lot (100x100) itt

bearing fruit trees;" Nuuanu Tract
S50.
Small cottage ad lot (100x100) well

Haw Com & 8ugar Cc

2C:' mi 33
10C26.1 2'

S7,H 4"K
20 51 ,

loo .
'

a; 20K 21
loo' ....

tiaw uga uo .....
Honomu ....'.Honokaa....
Haiku
Hutchinson Sug flan

S.OOO.OOO;

1 200 000
2.S12.755
2,0Oi,0O0

750.000
2,000.000
500,000'

2,500,000;
500,000
&X1.000;
5O0.00(i

8,500,000!
3.00,000i
l.OOO.OOOi

500.0001

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
Bteamen running in connection with the Canadian Pacile Railway Co.

tall at Honolulu on or about the following dates:
Thn ..I:o.......

Katmku
25
ao!

100
SI

Kekaha Sdgar Co.....
M . .. . 155

6M
S3 6 4

:5"Iftfaferhouse Trust"rm t-t- 11TO AUSTRALIA: FOB VANCOUVER:
Koioa
MeBryde Sag Vo Ltd.
Oahu Sugar Co
Onomea
Ookala ....,Seven-se- a

100

20j
201
20
20;

100:
5C:

loo;

AOBANGI DECEMBER 8
MOANA JANUARY 6

MAKURA FEBRUARY 4
5,000.000fVaa Sugar Co Ltd 6M: 6fiI Ulowaiu.comfc

MAXTJRA DECEMBER 10

.ORANGI JAN.8.1H0
VQXNA FEBRUARY f
MAKURA MARCH 4

Will call at Fanning laxand.

150,000
5,000,000

500.000
Paauhau 8ug Plan Co! 83Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu.

7SO.000

Yound 750.00C
2,750,000
4.500.000

100! ...
100 160
100 TP8 200
100 121 125
looi .

'
....

lOOl ... . 0
100,185 175

A neat, ajvnost new. cottage withpretty grounds, in best part of Kalihi.
2900.

Improved and unimproved lots in all
part, of the town.

J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant IC

THEO. H. DAVIES CO., LTD.,
CSNBBAIi AGENTS. 1,500.000

252.000
125,000

racinc ...
Pala
Pepeekeo
Honeer....
Waialua Agri Uo...
Wailuku
Walmanalo.
Waimea Sugar Mill

Miscellaneous
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co
Haw Electric Co.
H R T A 1. Co
H R T & Co Com. . .
Mutual Tel Co

THE PACIFIC
2,250,000

500.000

1.150,000

150 000
60,000

100 111
100 155

10!
100!

::::.Commerciai Advertiser
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA-..seame- n

of the above eompaniet will all t Honolulu and leavi this port

or about the dates mentioned below:
pnv THE OMENT: A FOB SAN FBANCISCO:

Nahikn Rubber CoMr. f

i
40?Assess. 100;Naniku Rubber Co.

O R fc L Co ....
Milo R R Co

10C U2X4,000.000
20! 12 H4

Honolulu Brewing A

FOR SALE Fine residence, Bere-tani- a

avenue, near MeKinle'y High
School. Five bedrooms; electric lights;
wood, gas and hot water; large lanal
room all mosquito-proo- f and modera
improvements. Servants quarters, eU,
Price $7000, on easy terms.

COTTON See me for information ot
trip to experimental farm.

202 McCandless BIdg. TeL 18L
W. L. HOWARD

1.000-00- 0

400,000
500,300

ASIA DECEMBER 14 22 ii
2S j

TENYO MARU .DECEMBER 10
KOREA DECEMBER 21

NIPPON MARU DECEMBER 31
SIBERIA .... ... JANUARY 7

Ami. out
standing

fONOOLIA DECEMBER 27
TENYO MARU JANUARY 4
KOREA JANUARY 13
NIPPON MARU JANUARY 25

Entered at e at Honolulu,
T. H., as aeeond-elas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES:
One year $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. 8. CRANE - - - - Manaser

Malting Co Ltd ....
Haw Pineapple Co. .

Bonds
Haw Ter 4p c (Fin,

Claims)
Haw Ter4pc (Ke-lundi-

1905
Haw Ter 4 p
Haw Teriu p c

IT'S THE MAN ON THE

spot
that gets the business, and
if you wait for the mails
you won't be that man.

Use the

WIRELESS
On Sunday mornings the

office is open from eight to
ten.

315,100

6oo,too
1,000,000
1,000,006
1,044,000

1,003,0001

H. HACKFELD & CO, LTD., Agents.
Haw Ter3"4 p c .... .
Cai Beet sugar Ke

Co 6 p c . ilOl
-

105
Hamtkua Dith Co ..

upper ditch) 6 s 200,0002IATSON NAVIGATION COMPANY. Hawaiian irrigation
co.es a p c pua..

Hawaiian Irrigation
98 'lO

?15,00t

55,000

1,240,COC

Co 6s, fully paid ...
Haw om s sugar

Co 5 p c .

Hilo R R Co 6 D c l.oon.ooo

A. J. CAMPBELL

STOCKS and BONDS

79 MERCHANT ST.
Member Honolulu stock Exch&nf

During my absence from the
Territory Joe Andrade will rep-
resent me on the Honolulu Stoek
Exchange and in all matters per-
taining to the sale of stocks and
bonds. A. J. CAMPBELL.

V.CH Uoo
102!

till
Honokaa Hue Co 6 p c(fefcedule 8. 8. HXLONIAN, in the direct service between Bam Franeiseo

and Honolnls:
450,000
647.000Hon k r s L co 6 p c

Kohala bitch o 6s...
Me Bryde su Co 6 p c itoo9

102

500,000
2,000,000j
20D.TO!

800.C00
1.250,0b0

u it ft L (vO d p e
Oahu Sugar Co 5 c f ..Alfred D. CooperLeave Honolulu.

DECEMBER 83 Olaa sugar Co 6 p e...Arrive HonMuIs.
DECEMBER 22. Facinc sugar Mill

Co 6 s

ICl
lt.0

103'

loo H

500.000
1.250,000
1,500.000

Pioneer Mill Co 6 p c
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c

CASTLE ft COOKE, LTD., Asnta

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the aeof research and experiment, when

all nature, so to speak, is ransacked by the scien-
tific tor the comfort and happiness of man. Sci.-- e
has indeed made giant strides during the pa.t
century, and among thr by no means least im-

portant discoveri. s in medicine comes that ol

THERAPION.
This preparation is one of the most
frcnuine and reliable Patent Medicim vr intro-iuce-

aud has, we understand, been used in the
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Rostan, Jobert,
Wlpeau. Mainneuve, thr n Chassai-na- c,

anil indeed by al. who are regarded as autho-
rities in such matters, including the celebrated
Lallemand, and Roux, by whom it was some time
s nre uii'tormiy adopttd. and that it is worthy the
att.'-- tt on ot those who require such a remedy we
think there is no doubt. From the time of Aristotle
dowmvaids. a potent agent in the remoy.il of
these d.seases has (like the famed philosopher's
st me) been the obieet of search of some hdprful,
IT' nei oos minds ; and far beyond the mere power
f Mirh cUid ever have been discoveBtid of tTHns-;n-

nj the baser metals into gold is surely thed t:

tvery ot a remedy so potent as toreplenish the tail-i- n

r n rries ot the innfirmed roue in the
nd :n the other so efFet tually, speedily and safely

t' ex;;e from the syst'm without the aid, or even
che knowledge, of a serond party, the poisons of
at quired or nher ted disease in all their protf an
form as to leave no taint r trace behind. Such is

VMS NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
which may certainly rank with, if not take pVece-tien-

ot, many of the discoveries of our day, about
whi' h no little ostentation and noise have, been
made, and the extensive and de-
mand thathasbeen created forthismedicinewher-eve- r

introduced appears to prove that it is des-
tined to cast into oblivion all those questionable
remedies that were formerly the sole reliance of
med cal men, Therapion may be obtained of the
principal chemists and merchants throughout th
world. Diamond Fields Adveriiser,KjiBBKUSir- -

Therapion may now be had in taste-
less form.

Tho WoforhnuoQ Pn Vi11
I IIO MUIUMIUUOU UUl f) rtrifchd Rock and Rock Sand

Cable and "Wireless Address
ALDYKES, HONOLULU

Western Union and Lieber'B Codes

Hawaiian Stocks and Bonds
Bought and Sold.

(

LOANS MADE ON LISTED
COLLATERAL

Member Honolulu Stock
and Bond Exchange

'23.125 on $100 paia. 754 per cent.
paid. Redeemable at 103 at matu-
rity.

, . Session Sales.
65 Haw. C. & S. Co., 37.75; 35 Oahu

Sug. Co., 34; 125 Olaa, 6.50; 85
6.25; 5 Waialua. 124.50; 75

Hon. B. & M. Co., 22.50; 30 Ewa, 32.75.
Between Boards.

15 Oahu Sug. Co., 34; 15 O. R. & L.
Co., 145; 125 MeBryde, 6.50; $8000 Me-

Bryde 6s, 98; 200 Haw. C. & S. Co.,
37.75; 50 Pioneer, 200; 50 Kahuku, 31;
20 Honokaa, 20.75.

V WTTRTACE-PEC- K COMPANY. LTD.
63 QUEEN STREET. PHONE 295.

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parti of the
City. Estimates given on all kinds of xoad work and

grading. Reasonable Price.
GIVE UI A. TRIAL. WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Display Rooms No. 14 Queen St.
Office Judd Euilding.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co.,
Burroughs Adding Machine Co,

Fox Typewriter Co.! HONC 307 JUDD BUILDING
Telephone 489 P. O. Box 607 Albert F. Afong

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
832 FORT STREET

J J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING

STORAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.

Union-Pacif- ic

Transfer Co., Ltd.

Phone

58 POSTPONE TRIAL.
(By Associated Press.)

SAN FRANCISCO, December

DRAMATIC.
HUGO HERZER Teacher of Singing;

Studio 20-2- 2 Kapiolani building. Res-
idence telephone, 1301. 361

MARIE KENNY of San Francisco-Dram- atic

Studio, 175 Beretania. Prac-
tical private course. Act-
ing, Elocution, Monologues, Vaude-
ville, Dancing, Reading, Grace Cul-

ture. Phone 33.

FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.426 SING ST.
9.--

PHONE Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange

After the examination of talesmen for
the retrial of Patrick Calhoun for
bribery had proceeded two days, the
trial against the president of the
United Railways was today again post-
poned until January 10, 1910.

4-- Classified Advertisements
MUSIC.

AGNES WICKSTRUMB. M. Teach-
er of Tiano. Those interested call
up 1776. S530

THE
US B

W. P. ROTH, 4

Stock and Bond Broker,

MEMBER OP HONOLULU STOCK
AND BOND EXCHANGE.

848 Kaahumanu Street.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
MODERN six-roo- cottage at No. 1901

Young street, corner Artesian street.
Everything in first-clas- s condition.
Price 25(0; cash $300 to $500, bal-
ance on instalments. Apply to J. H.
C'ummings, 1S37 College street. 8500

Classified Advertisements

FOR SALE.
REO car, five seated, $450; good run-

ning order. Jas. Pratt, Merchant St.
S52S

ALL magazines and newspapers under,
the sun. Everybody's. World's Work,
Success, all three," 3.50; San Fran-
cisco daily papers, one year, $8;
weekly Call, one year, 1. Let me

figure a list of magazines for you.
P. O. Box 200. 8522

WANTED.
Reoi WANTED. The use of a gentle carClassified Advertisements riage horse for its careful keeping.

Address T., this office. 6529

NEW STAMPS TO BE BROWN.
WASHINGTON Postmaster - Gen-

eral Hitchcock has decided to have
printed, as an experiment, the 10 cent
stamp in a rich brown ink on yellow
paper. If the experiment proves a
success, other stamps of a higher de-
nomination will be so printed. A sup-
ply of the Dew stamps will be placed
on sale as soon as possible.

--4

NEWSPAPER compositor; one famil
iar with ad composition and stone
work preferred. Inquire at once,
Hawaiian Gazette Co.. Ltd. 8519

FOR GOOD SERVICE AND PERSONAL ATTENTION BY THE

CITY TRANSFER COMPANY

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only flre-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and janitor get
vice. Apply the von Hamm-Yonn- j

Co., Ltd.
SITUATIONS WANTED.MEDICINES MADE FROM TinnTS

BY Spanish girl, to do housework,AND HERBS.
In the good d days of

plain sewing, etc. Address "E. S. '
this office. 8530THE STANGEN WALD ' ' Only Mi

pr-io- f office building in eity.Asj JAS. H. LOVE. our grandmothers they depended upon
medicines made from th mnro STENOGRAPHER.

AND for cribs, baby carriages or go--herbs of the field to cure disease. A CAPABLE woman stenosraoherLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com carts, see J. Hcpp & Co. They have
many styles of go-car- and carriages.MERCI wants a position. Address ' Worker."

care Advertiser. 8525

LET US HANDLE YOU

Baggage and Furniture pound, that standard remedv which is One go-ca- rt is only S2.75.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD.

FIVE-FOO- circular inlaid koa center
table; handsomely carved by F. !
Otremba. On exhibition at Hawaii
Promotion Committee rooms. Young
Building. A splendid Christmas
present. 8523

FOR EXCHANGE.
AUTO in good repair for city real e-

state; will pay some cash or exchange
for horse and buggv. Address A
Milton. Box 67, City. 83-- 's

FOR RENT.
NEWLY furnished rooms, clean in

every particular; for gentlemen. At
the Villa, 1269 Fort St. For particu-
lars apply to 1140 Alakea St, Tel.
1505, or premises.- - 8525

COMES EXPRESS
PHONE 298.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by the
Local Office, U. S. Weather Bureau,

made irom roots and herbs for wo-
man's ills, had its origin in this way.
For thirty years it has been redeeming
its promises written on the flabel ofevery bottle by curing thousands of
women of feminine ills. It's a good,
honest medicine.

M
WATCH FOR SYMPTOMS OF CROUP

Do not allow croup to develop. Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy will prevent

WINDTHERM.
s i

-
5 e-- ' e :a -

HOUSE on Corner Kapiolani and Luna-lil- o

sts. Address J. liubey, Honolulu.
8523

WOOD AND COAL
GIVE US A TRIAL, AND NOTE QUANTITY AND QUALITY.

ISLAND TRANSFER
a:

S10 REWARD.

LOST. Maltese eat with crooked ta3;
" Notifyanswers name "Cockey.

Phone 1273 or return to King, opp.

Victoria. 85- -

COTTAGES, with boarL Mrs. J. Cu
idy, 005 Kalia road, WaikikLPHONE 588. G. W. McDOUGALL, Prop.

the attaek. Watch for the first svmp-to-
which i3 usuallv hoarseness." and

give this remedy freelv. It should al-
ways b kept in the home where there
are young chil.lien. For sale by Ben-so- r

Snvth & Co., Ltd., agents for Ha-
waiian Islands.

S ,2r80.o2 .00 74; 1 Xg. 3
M !28 0V- 78 87 .00 701 1 KB 5
T 30 29 St B9 .CO 721 1 sg 12

W J 2.81 80 71 '1 so 7 R 4
T 2 7 7't .25 8- -i lo K 10
F 2.: '5 (8 .4-2-

!ll s lo
S 4 2? 88 79 74 .(.. ii 7 K j j

20 tH 7S,4 ffl.fi 11 7; 5.8; SB iTT

Cit EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
JAPANESE eoofcg, waiters, yardboya,

etc., 1128 Union St. Phone 579. 844t
LOST.

BETWEEN Waikiki and HackfeU
wharf, open face Elgin watch: M

sonic charm and fob attached. R"
ward this office. 8523

Note. Barometer readings are cor66Oi You Pie" FURNISHED ROOMS.
FURNISHED. room, suitable for lady;

can do light housekeeping; gas stove;
2S0 Beretania St. Applv 236 King.

8523

rected for temperature. Instrumental
srrors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea level. Average cloudiness stated

COLD PARTING.
Chicago News: Stubb I just heard

the Count say he detests tips. Wal-
ters been imposing on him?

Penn No. that handsome heiress
just gave him her finger tips before fiho
started back to town.

in scale from 0 to 10. Direction ofWhen you want the very best in the cake and pie line, go to the lnd Is prevailing direction during ti
F

STEINWAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

noun ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
lnd la average velocity In miles prBALTIMORE

THE NEW ERA HOTEL, No. 1450
Fort St., furnished rooms by the day,
week or month. ' Tropically situated.
Terms reasonable. Inquire on tb
premise. MRS. .HENRY SMITH.

8440

166 Hotel Street. Phon
onr. j,

WM. B. PTOCKMAN.''
Peetios Director.

tss

BORN.
BLISS December 9, to Eev. and Mrs.

W. il Bliss, a son. . ,". TUNING OUAXANTZXD.
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There will

Claus will

Make your

be a greater display of Toys than ever before at KERR'S this week

be on deck to shake hands with the kiddies.

IfflAMY USEFUL ARTICLES are here.
Christmas Selections before it is too late.

and Santa

u

J
Largest and best displayed stock of new ones in the city. Make the children happy.... J

what they want at this store where toys are cheaper than elsewhere.

W- Tc? lO) To) 9 e

ALAKEA STREET BETWEEN HOTEL

EXHIBIT MAY

by getting

WOT

Kentucky's most famous and

best; the World's most famous

and best; the whiskey that has
girdled the Globe. Sold by

W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.

MERCHANT ST.

PICTURE FRAMING
We have the mouldings and, the

understanding.

PACIFIC PICTURE FRAMING CO.
NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Phone 222

Regal Shoes
FOR CHRISTMAS. ,

REGAL SHOE STORE

if!

i

1 1

i

AND KING

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WORKS

FORT AND KUKUI STREETS
Telephone 57S

mi RUM
LIMITED.

MUTUAL BURIAL ASSOCIATION.
CITY MAUSOLEUM.

CORRECT

We Are Ready
TO BUILD YOU

A HOUSE WITH

SEASONED LUMBER

which we will sell
at lowest rates.

City Mill Co., Ltd
CEKAULIKE STEEET

TOYS! TOYS!

TREE ORNAMENTS BOOKS FOR
CHRISTMAS

WALL, NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

Gelling Reafly loi soi Ms
Thrum's Book Store

Is in receipt of its supply of Books
for all ages.

Rumpp's Leather Goods,

Art Calendars and Calendar Pads, 1910
Pnrket and Office Diaries, 1910.

Holiday Stationery, Fountain Pens,

XMAS CARDS AND POSTALS,

ETC.
A variety of Dolls. Toys, Games and

Wheel Goods, with more to arrive by
next Xew York steamer.

THOS. G. THRUM
1063 FORT STREET.

21

planned out long in advance, the com-

mittee will not have to escort them
around. It is the intention of the com-

mittee to give them a welcome that
will make a lasting impression on them
and fix Hawaii prominently in their
miuds and before the recollection of
the many other places that they have
visited.

As the tentative plans now stand, the
committee will meet them outside the
reef, and as the boat is due at six
o'clock in the morning, they will have
to suffer the usual hardship of a recep-
tion committee and get up early. The
tug, or some other boat capable of hold-

ing the band will be sent out with
Berger's boys playing aloha
to the many people on board. This was
done upon the arrival of the last con-

gressional party and made a splendid
impression as it is particularly effective
on a Hawaii morning.

Many Leis.
A host of pretty girls will accompany

the committee out, virtually loaded
with leis for the decoration of the pas-

sengers. Although a great number of
wreathes will have to be prepared, the
committee thinks that they will, by
giving long notice, be able to have
them ready upon the arrival of the
party. The Aloha buttons will also be
distributed and should this reception
fail to touch the visitors, then must
they be made of stone.

Coastwise Difficulties.

Chairman W. A. Bowen has, in con-

nection with some friends which he has
on the Cleveland, ran bump up against
the eoastwise shipping laws and seen
things. These friends wrote him from
the East before leaving on the world
cruise, that they desired to stop off in
Hawaii and had made arrangements
with the company by which they might
sell that portion of their tickets good
for passage between this place and San
Franeisoo.

Mr. Bowen undertook to dispose of
the tickets and just about completed
arrangements for so doing when he dis-

covered that the Cleveland is a foreign
boat belonging to the Hamburg-America- n

line and that it is against the law
fur it. to carry any passengers between
these ports. So his friends will either
have to stop off here and lose, their
money or go through and save their
money, which means that Hawaii will
lose that many more tourists.

The Floral Parade.
Cooper presented a report on the

progress in arrangements foi the floral

parade made him by Harold Dillingham
previous to the latter 's departure for
the Coast. The committee was very
much pleased with his ideas, and it is
probable, although they are now tenta-
tive, that they will be carried into ef-

fect.
Profiting by the experience of former

years, when the morning floral parade
fell a little flat for lack of an afternoon
program to keep up the excitement, Dil-
lingham has arranged an entire day of
gaiety.

The parade, as usual, will be held in
the cooler hours of the morning and
there will be a fine sports program in
the afternoon. The Fifth Cavalry will
be asked to give a "monkey drill" and
other exhibitions will be arratged. This,
of course, is strictly tentative, and the
bulk of his ideas he wishes to keep
quiet until they are definitely arranged.
A monster ball is arranged for th.
evening.

Correspondence.
The correspondence of the week ha3

been particularly heavy and many let-
ters of the usual description have been
received. Many letters requesting in-
formation as to chances of obtaining
positions here have been answered anl
filed.

One man writes that his "family is
fond of pineapples canned but that
those he has tried appear to be culls."
This letter, at least, is original and is
something for the pineapple people to
ponder over.

The Detroit Board of Commerce has
written, stating that the literature on
Hawaii sent them has been turned over
to one of its members who will start on
a world tour in January, taking in the
Islands.

Cooper reported that he was sending
about 2000 folders to Australia and
Xew Zealand todav on the Makura..

WORKING AGAINST

MIXED BONDS

Financial Age, New York. Xew
York bankers, in order to chance the
value of the United States bonds-prope- r,

are moving to have mixed
bonds, such as the Philippine, Hawai-
ian, Puerto Rican, District of Columbia
and domestic city, State and railroad
bonds, made unavailable to secure gov-

ernment deposits in the banks. That

sought privilege of lodging such mixed
nonas with the treasury as security
for dejiosits by the treasury a detri-
ment instead of the boon it seemed to
be, and now desire that only straight
United States Governments be avail-
able, the market value of these last
having been lowered, to the detriment
of the banks holding them, by the ad-

mission of the mixed bonds to the depo-

sit-securing privilege.

THE STAR
Merchant Tailor

Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing all
kinds of Clothes. Skillful workmen.
Best in Town. All work Guaranteed.

Telephone 182. Give na a Call.
No. 21 Beretania St., near Emma St.

THE CURIO SALOON
IS THE

Orpheum Saloon
FORT STEEET

WINO ON CHONO
DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOB

CHEAP NEW FURNITURE.

Bethel opposite the Empire,
P. O. Box 771

ELECTRIC LAMPS
Tungstens in all sizes. Ordinary

Samps from 4 to
Lowest rates.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.

I. C. CARTER, Proprietor
Beretania Street - Harrison Bldg.

Telephone 315

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

JADE JEWELRY

BO WO
Hotel, between Mannake and Smith

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

a. YAMATOYA
tTTJUANU ST, MAUKA OF PAUAHI

JUST RECEIVED A FINE LINE OF

MEN'S SWEATER COATS

ready for winter weather
FROM $2.00 TO 4.00

OVER 200 KINDS OF MEN'S SOCKS
10c TO 50c A PAIS

Wah Ying Chong Co.

ERFEGTION HOME BAKERY

Home-mad- e Bread, Fresh Daily. Cakes,
Pies and Doughnuts.

BOSTON BROWN BREAD,
, PORK AND BEANS

Every Saturday.
Beretania, Next to Emma Street

BE IMPOSSIBLE

Promotion Committee Is Handi-

capped Financially Making
Arrangements.

Desiring to place the Hawaiian ex
hibit at the Seattle fair on exhibition
here when it arrives on the transport
Dix, and faced with a financial inabil-
ity to stand the expense of the. same,
the promotion committee yesterday dis-

cussed the matter without being able
to come to any definite conclusion.

The first thought, when the matter
was brought up some time ago, was to
place it on exhibition in the empty
store in the Young Hotel building, but
as the hotel people want $150 a month
for the place, it is beyond the means
of the committee. They are waiting
for suggestions from people interested
and who would like to see the exhibit
open to the people of Honolulu who
were unable to get to the fair. The
federal government claims part of it,
as part was purchased with federal
money, but the entire exhibit is on its
way back, and will be a great attrac-
tion here.

It is desired to keep it open, provid-

ing it can be placed on exhibition, for
at least two months, for the benefit of
tourists as well as local people.

Cleveland Flans.
Acting-Secretar- Will J. Cooper re-

ported to the committee that he had
sent several thousand pamphlets issued
by the committee to Yokohama where
they will be placed on board the S. S.

Cleveland upon that vessel's arrival in

that port. The Cleveland is the boat
that is carrying the Clark Brothers
excursion around the world and which
is expected to arrive in Honolulu har-

bor early Sunday morning. January 27.

The Cleveland is carrying between
500 and 600 people and some time was
spent yesterday in discussing the man-

ner in which these people should be
received here. As their program while
on the Islands h3S been carefully

I
i
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R. W. PERKINS Ve are offering some very handsome

goods from Japan appropriate to the sea-

son and at prices which appeal to the per-

son of moderate means, as well as those

who buy for value regardless of price.

The onerous restrictions of the coast-
wise shipping laws as applied to Ha-

waii are once more illustrated by a
local example.

Yesterday E. A. Southworth, civil en-

gineer of the department of public
works, received a cablegram announc-
ing the death of his father in San Fran-
cisco and requesting his immediate de-

parture for the Coast.
Mr. Southworth found himself in

difficulties. There was no steamer fly-

ing the American flag sailing for the
Coast for two weeks. The Tenyo Maru
of the T. K. K. line was in port, but if
Mr. Southworth and his wife sailed by
that steamer they would have to pay
the "fine" of $200 each just as if

TOM KEENE

Best 5c Cigar

BISHOP TRUST CO.,

LIMITED.
BETHEL STREET.

EMBROIDERED SILK

SCREENS

MANDARIN COATS

. KIMONOS

BABY JACKETS

WAIST PATTERNS

EMBROIDERED PURSES

ARTISTIC PICTURES
AND FRAMES

CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL GOODS

Call ana see our StockTho Iron Beds

Mattresses

they were criminals or had been con-
victed of selling liquor without a
license.

But the demand for their presence
A

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.,
Seven-sea- . on the Coast was urgent, and there was

nothing for them to do but to go downOdd Fellows' Bldg, Fort St.

We are desirous of having you come

in and see the Christmas Novelties.

COME BEFORE THEY ARE GONE.

Ijmfor
Furniture holiday books

to the steamship office and pay their
regular fare to San Francisco, plus
$400 fine for traveling on a vessel fly-

ing a foreign flag.
Young That Mr. Southworth was not eager

to do this is, of course, prima facie evi
dence that he is not loyal to his own
flag; that he is not a true American.Cope Furniture Co., Ltd.

Many Gems for Christmas giving.

BROWN & LYON CO., LTD.,

Alexander Young Building.

SUIT GLEANING CLUB

Notwithstanding the sad circumstances
under which he is leaving and the
urgent need of his presence on the

American Steam Coast, if he had been a true American
Mr. I

he would have waited on the wharf for
two weeks until an American steamerLAUNDRY SAVE GQJlio dies Gleonlno Co came along to take him to his sorrow
ing family.

Phone 503.
HARRISON BUILDING COURT NOTES. V Nuuanu Avenue Above Hotel Street.

Members are privileged to have four Foster Leslie Davis was yesterdayC. K. CHOW & COMPANY

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS
suits cleaned per month and satisfac sworn in as a deputy clerk of the Uni-

ted States District Court. He had totion guaranteed.
put up a $10,000 bond, which was ap- - jBy the Month, $1.50
proved.

Phone 496 and the garments will beCORNEB KING AND BIVEB STS. The annual account of J, M. Dow- -

called for. sett, trustee of the estate of Mrs. Anna
I 178 BES. Oahu Ice & Electric Co.!

FOB A GOOD
8J

TCE delivered at any part of the

Green, deceased, was filed yesterday.
The trustee charges himself with $24,-844.4- 7,

and aska to be allowed $17,-520.9- 8.

Mary Kona has filed suit for divorce
from Keahi Kona on the ground of

eitv. Island orders promptly filled. Parcel Delivery
Telephone 528, P. O. Box 600. Office,

Kewalo. :oir (t!hsPHONE 361

PARAGON PAINT The trial of Kanagawa, the Japanese
who was accused of having murderedMai & ROOFING CO, Reyo, the Japanese servant woman of
Judge Lindsay, was begun before Judge

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and Bethel.

HIoDIcDay!PETER IHGGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHEDI De Bolt yesterday. No jury was se-

cured, however, the regular panel.beingSing! WORK GUARANTEED exhausted and a special venire of. 2b
talesmen being ordered. It is expectedOffice 1039 BetheL Near Hotel Street
that the defense will be insanity, as
there appears to be no question about
Kanagawa being the man who killed theCHRISTMAS BOOKS Qomfoiwgs

ASSORTMENT FOR OLD
woman He was round lying beside her

GREAT with his own throat cut
AND YOUNG Wong Tong Shin, a little-foo- t woman
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Made up the lateit ot any other styla
from Cinina, wants the court to orderScan

EM RICH LUXA. B. Arleigh & Co., Ltd her big, husky husband to supply money
for her maintenance, and a suit for

HOTEL STREET

1 5

!!
U

i"

Hnrrion Bloek. Fort and Beretani maintenance has been brought on be-

half of the woman. In her complaint mSe: 'VJjHONC she alleges that her husband twice ran

William O. Smith H0LIDAY HATS her out of the house and has forbidden
her to return, and that, although her
feet are deformed and she is incapable

Trust Department Beautiful Display at Parlors of

MISS POWER,

of earning her own living, her husband,
Wong Shen Seu, refuses to contribute to
her support.

A case of good beer is a pretty good thing

to have in the house during the holiday season.

Friends drop in during the evening, and a

glass of beer with some dainty sandwiches

or a Welsh rarebit is a very important feature

of the evening's enjoyment.

You can order direct from the brewery or

from your dealer. If from the latter, be sure

to specify Primo Beer, as it is very light, and

is brewed specially for this climate.

KgTATZS MANAGED. SXVZNUZS
,- -1 Judge hitney yesterday issued an

Boston Building.Rea order to William Paahao, directing himCOLLECTED, LOANS AND

MAD 21
11

BRASSES
to appear in court at ten o'clock this
morning and show cause, if cause there
be, why he should not be adjudged
guilty of contempt of court in failingRussian and Japan

ese. Exquisite for to pay his ex-wii- EJIen Manuia Paa
i i

i!
2unas. hao, the sum of $20 alimony that was

due December 1. The order was issuedHawaii & SontbFire Insurance on an affidavit by Mrs. Paahao in which
she said the man had not paid the ali

Seas Curio Co.,
Young Building.
Bishop Street,WW mony and that she was sick and

Next to Cable OfficeQXXZ FOX ENGLISH HAW AIIAHTHE
123 E Another mechanic's lien has' been

filed against Henry M. Lawson and Mrs.
E. C. Bailey (Almy), proprietors of thejWahChong&Co. Art theater. Patrick Walsh is the oneRcdi 11

UNDXSWKTTXXfl.

Real Estate
IW ALL FARTS OF THE CITY.

who wants his money this time, and he
claims that there is the sum of $8SS due
him for labor and material furnished

WAVERLKT BLOCK

DRY GOODS for the Art and the still unfinished
"Auditorium." The 3eer That's J3 revved '

To uit The Qim&ie
THE VOLCANO.

Not in many years has the crater at
NEW TRIMMINGS.

Shapes, Trimmings and Flowers

Choice Gut Roses

mrs. e.m7taylor
Tel. 339 Young Building

Kilauea been as active as at present.
The fires there kindle a desire for
knowledge of a scientific nature, and,DUNN'S HAT SHOPAss as far as known, the book recently
published by the Hawaiian Gazette Co.,
Ltd., entitled "Hawaii and Her Vol-
canoes." bv Charles Hitchcock, LL.D.,

White Dress Goods
jMEECl is the only one in existence that fully Sunny MondayililuElOPfflCO.

Limited

STANGENWALD BUILDING

describes the phenomena. This book
is on sale at the different book shops
here, and is one that should be in ever'
library. It is fulhT illustrated by en

MANILA CIGARS

WW FIVE CENTS

Fitzpatrick Bros.
TWO STORES

Rainier
Beet

AND SXJBP HEALTHY.

K. I. WONG STORE
32 Hotel Street, opp. Bethel.

ooap
AT ALL GROCERS

gravings from photographs and sketchesManager
Cable: Develop

F. B. McSTOCKER
F. O. Box No. 268 and is sold tor $2.fH.

I:

CHRISTMAS DINNERS
Get your good things from

J. M. LEVY & GO.

PHONE 76

fl(ElINDEPENDENT AUTO STAND
Bang and Biinop Streets. Fnone 609

New Combs HAVE YOU TRIEDCit
FITCH'S IDEAL

From the famous CORDOVA SHOP. They are made into Card Cases, Cigarette Cases, Photo Frames, Blotter Holders,
Book Racks, Waste Paper Baskets, Pillows, Etc. The quality is exquisite and the design in every instance original.

The leather is exclusively vegetable tanned stock, stained entirely by a vegetable prcess, a secret of this shop, by
which means only are the exquisite shades and colors made impervious to light, shade or rain.

WITH THE LATEST IN BARBETTES
DANDRUFF RFMfWFR?AND HAIR GOODS AT

MRS. DORIS E. PARIS. Used and For Sale at1150 Fort Street
UNION BARBER SHOP Art: hooJOHN NOTT P. D. K.

Artistic Framing. Phone 52. Fort St. Below King St.PIONEER PLUMBER

Merchant Street
opposite Mutual Telephone office.

means that Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
will infallibly stop your hair fromfailing and make it grow healthv.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS
II

V
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AFTER THE GRIPLOCOMOBILE
BABY TONXEATJ

EEADY TOE DEMONSTRATION

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.

MAN or woman suffering
ANT impaired digestion, lazy

liver, clogged bowels, or inactive
kidneys, should follow the plan

of those who have teen cured

and take

iiristmas Candies

At'

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ALL KINDS.

CHURCHES AND SCHOOLS SUPPLIED.

We have a large stock at low prices. Imported
French Bon Bons and Chocolates, Marshmallows,

Etc., Etc.

PALM CANDIES
Finest in the worldmade fresh every day.

ORDER YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES HERE.""
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HOTEL NEAR

Up-T
CDilRllSTMIAS
PRESENT

is a Thermos Bottle

Largest assortment and lowest prices at 7

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
J

Ltd.
Hardware Department.

Is your automobile top rain-proo- f?

WJV. WRIGHT CO., LTD. KING AND SOUTH STREETS.
Builders of Tops.

Q 1 DYE

DYED DOGGIE

A Yellow Journalist's Tale of
" The Yellowest Little Dog "

in Town.

He was only a poor little yellow dog.

with the accent on the yellow, who

mingled with the Fort street holiday
shoppers yesterday. In fact he ap-

peared to be yellow in more ways thin
one. Yellow in the sense that for some

unknown reason a cur is always desig-

nated by that color, and his coat of
dirty white hair had acquired that lat
est of all fashionable shades, a light
mustard color. Some one had given
him a Diamond dye dip, possibly some
budding prestidigitator who will short-

ly spring upon a long suffering public
his latest trick of "turning a dog into
a lemon."

He was a lemon in the very broadest
slang phase of the word. Like Rich
ard Harding Davis' dog hero in the
Bar Sinister he will have to be put
down as "Sire unknown dam un
known." Still there was a slight
family resemblance to some far removed
fox terrier ancestor. This resemblance
was noticeable in the hair and head
only, for his body was a walking ex
ample of Mark Twain's "born under
the bureau" dutch dog. There was
only one thing which could have made
him look any worse, and he had that,
too a coating of bright, lemon-colore- d

dye.
Was he blue? Not a bit of it. That

dye had penetrated deep and his tem- -

perment and disposition were of the
brightest golden hue. He wanted to
make friends with everyone he met,
and could not understand the queer look
cast down upon him when he rubbed
against the legs of an old gentleman
who was passing. Peck's Bad Bov's
grandpa when he encountered the four
varicolored drugstore canines was not
one whit more convinced that he was
color blind than the old gentleman.

The women he tried to make friends
with only greeted him with little Ohs
ot astonishment followed by hearty
laughter. Even his own kin would have
none of him. They refused absolutely
to make friends but it was impossible
to pick a quarrel with such a sunny
dispositioned little chap.

His color did not even make a hit
with any of the politicians who are
already beginning to hold down the
corners. No matter how loudlv he
barked, "Can't you see I'm not a lem-
on. Honest, I'm a regular goM brick."
They gave vent to sneering laughter
which seemed to boast "We have no
lemons coming our way."

The little yellow dog smiled a vel
low smile and the wag of his little
yellow tail said as plainly as . if he
had spoken:

"Not yet but soon probably next
fall"

BUSY MONTH FOR

THE POLICE FORGE

The city and county of Honolulu is
realizing quite a bit from its crim-
inals,- having taken in $2939,65 "over
the bar," or rather the bench, in No-

vember from the convicted evildoers.
So says Sheriff W. P. Jarrett in his
monthly report to the board of super-
visors last Tuesday, which, incidentally,
nary a supervisor, not event those on
the police committee, read.

The wooers of fickle fortune are the
most remunerative of petty criminals to
the county, $1302.45 having been col-

lected from this class of citizens. This
tidy little sum was paid by 119 con-
victed persons. One hundred and sixty--

one were arrested. The Japanese are
the banner gamblers, 44 out of the num-
ber being of that interesting race, with
Hawaiians a close second with a mark
of 33. One lonlev Portuguese, who had
got into bad company, was stung for
a conviction.

Drunks are next in order, and here
the Hawaiians shine with 22 out of the
57 convicted. Fifty-nin- e were arrested,
which means that most of them were
caught with the goods on. One native
of the celestial empire got a heavenly
jag and got posted by his lonesome in
the report.

Forty-fou- r arrests were made for bat-
tering people up and 39 were convicted.
Nineteen were Hawaiians, two were
Chinese, eight were Japanese and the
balance of other nationalities. Seven
people were arrested for disturbing the
quiet of the night and six were lined
$23.

Eight people swore and five of them
paid fines for it. Three swore in Ha- -

waiijfh. two in Chinese and all paid coin
of the realm for the privilege.

There were 363 total arrests and 323
total convictions. Five are still being
held to answer to the charges against
them. One hundred and one of those
convicted were Hawaiians. 70 were Chi-
nese, 90 were Japanese. IS were Portu-
guese and 44 were of other nationalities.

FAVORS AMERICAN

MONEY FOR CUBA

1TAVANA. A petition has been re-

ceived by President Gomez from the
chamber of commerce of the province
of Oriente. the chairman of which is

i Senor Mandulry, the provincial govern
or, urging that American money bo
made the currency standard throughout
the republic until such time as Cuba
i? in a position to establish a national
currency.

Oriente is now the only province in
whieh American moEey is current.

'
USE THIS TONIC

After Wasting Fevers Also Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills Will

Restore Health and
Strength.

As in scarlet and tvrhoid fever, so in
malaria and the grip, th at ter-erlec- ta

of the disease are often wore tiiau the
disease itself . The sufferer is left with
a debilitated system, is short of breathnpon the slightest exertion and is
affected by every change of weather.
The system is iu snch a weakened con-
dition that it is powerless to resist the
attack of such diseases as pneumonia
turn uruucnius.

This is a condition which
.

emnharirftll- -
11 X - - Tcans lor a ionic ior ti;e blood. Dr. Wil-

liams' Pink Pills are the best medicine
for this purpose for they act directly on
the blood which thev cleanse of all im
purities. They tone rip the nerves and
give health and strength to the debilita-
ted system.

A timely snggestion on how to enable
the system to resist the after-effect- s ol
wasting diseases is given in the expert
ence of Mr. N. E. Manning a mechanic
of No. 294 W. San Fernando street, San
Jose, CaL He says:

"A few years ago when living on s
fruit ranch in the mountains of Santa
Cruz, I had an attar of the grip from
which I recovered. Toe next fall I again
had a severe attack and was a snfterei
from its effects for several months. I wai
tired and exhausted all of the time and
could not walk twenty steps without
having to stop to rest. I couldn't 6leop,
was very nervous and had no appetite.

"I took medicine from the doctor but
Was not helped, I also tried two or three
different remedies with but little relief.
I had been sick for about five months
before I read of Dr Williams' Pink Pilb
and gave them a trial. I began to gel
better as soon as I started to take th
pills and was comrVtely cured aftei
giving them a good trial. I think very
highly of the pills and always recom-
mend them for after-effe- ct cf the grip,'

It is of the utmost importance to you
health, if you have suffered from mala-
ria, the grip or fever, that you cleans
the blood of the lingering germs and
put it in condition to resist disease.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are aold try
all druggists, or sent, postpaid, on re-
ceipt of price, 50 cent per box; six boxet
for $2.50, bv the Dr. Williams MediolM
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.

DR. SCHURMANN

OSTEOPATH

OFFICE 169-17- 5 Beretania avenue,

corner Union street. Telephone 33.

HOURS Consulting, 2-- 3 p. m., Sat-

urdays excepted. Operating, 8 a. m.

to 12 m.; 3-- 6 p. m.

3

We have an assortment of

Gold Mounted

COM BIS
from which you can make your

pick for a

iiristmas

Git

J. A . R. VIEIRA & GO.

Phone 512. 115 Hotel St.

Alameda on the 17th,
Hilonian on the 22nd

will bring a supply of

CHRISTMAS CANDIES

from RHINE'S, to the

im

I)
H STORE

BEAR THIS IN MIND

PAU KA HANA.

THE SOAP THAT WORKS WHILE

YOU BEST
AT ALL GROCEKS

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Office Fort St. opp. W. G. Irwin A Co

TEL. 281 t : i : : P. O. Box 757

J. W. BERGSTROM & BR0.,

KNABE PIANOS
VICTOR MACHINE EECORDS

MASONIC BUILDING

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LTD.
General Agenu for Hawaii:

Atlae Assurance Company of Xi04c
New york Underwriter.' Agency.
Pruviaenc Washington Zonramc Oo

pany.

WM. G. IRWIN & CG LTD.

SUGAR FACTO SS AND
COMMISSION AGENT

Wm. G. Irwin Preaileat
John D. Spreekela...lst Viee Presides

V. M. Giffard 2nd Viee Preside
H. M. Whitney Twimwi
Richard Ivers Secretary
D. G, May AuiiWi

4GENTS FOB

Oceanic Bteamsnlp Company, Baa Traa- -

ciseo, CaL
Baldwin Iiocomotlrt Works, Pilt4

phia, Pa.
Hakalan Plantation Company.
Hilo Sngar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Courfaaf
Kilauea Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowala Company.
Paauhan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

kin. G. Irwin & Go., Ltd.
AGENTS FOB THB

Soyal Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Sag-land- .

Scottish Union & National Insurant
Co. of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Bhine Insurance Co, Ltd.
Commercial Union Assurance Go, Ltd,

of London.

C, BREWER & GO,, Ltd,

43UOAB FACTOBS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

LIST OP OFFICERS.
E. F. Bishop. President.
George H. Robertson, Vice President

and Manager.
W. W. North, Treasurer and Secretary
Georze E. Carter. Anditor.
P. C. Jones, B. A. Cooke, C. H. Cooke,

J. E. Gait, Directors.

Thomas Flyer
Seven-seate- r, Model 1910. Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur. .

Young Hotel Auto Stand

Phone 199.

3. C. CLUNEY, JR.

Mr. and Mrs. Hashimoto

iWABSEURS
Telephone 637

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Sprains,
Tired Feeling,
and other
Ailments
Quickly
Believed.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE.

178 BEBETANIA AVE-- NSAE EMMA

BATH AND MANICURE.

Consult Us for
Advertising ideas

THE CHAS. R. FRAZIER CO.
122 KING ST. - - Phone 371

RcDUblic

TB
Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STREETS

WB HAVE BEEN BELLING
BRIDGE BEACH MFG. CO.

STOVES AND RANGES
tut the last thirty years In Hawaii.

Emmeluth & Co., Ltd
US KINO STREET.

GUARANTEED

III II
FOR MEN AND WOMEN

Just Arrived.

YEE CHAN & GO,

' Corner King and Bethel Streets.

t N

HOSTcT lER SII CELEBRATED

STOMACH

BitterS
tnv Inner von haveAU 111 CI - - V wv O rf-I

suffered, it will surely benefit you.

It is for poor appetite, sour

stomach, dyspepsia, liver and

kidney ills, and malaria.

FOE SALE BY
Benson, Smltn & Co., Ltd.
Hollister Drag Oo, Ltd.
Chambers Drug Co, Ltd.
Hilo Drug Co,

and at all Wholesale L-qn-
or Dealers.

NOVELTIES

Christmas Suggestions

JANE LISHMAN MORE

Harrison Building.

J. W. KERSHNER

VULCAN IZER
AUTOMOBILE

Tires Repaired
1177 ALAKEA ' STEEET

THB BEST

SHAVE, HAIR-CU- SHAMPOO AND

MASSAGE IN HONOLULU AT

The Silent Barber Shop

YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

J. Hopp & Co.

HE

Pulleys

Shafting

Hangers
Entire stock of Hopper Estate.

All sizes in any quantity.

BELTING OF ALL SIZES.

iI

Sharp SicnS
"MAKE GOOD"

Jft J J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BLDO. PHONE 397

SPERRY'S

Drifted Snow

FLO U R
SO TEAES THE STANDARD.

LEWIS & CO.. LTD
PHONE 240.

Exactly Right
CONSOLIDATED SODA WATEB

WORKS CO, LTD.

TELEPHONE 71.

25c a hundred pounds delivered.

W. 0. BARNHART,
Telephone 146.

--iOL0DAY
ASSORTMENT

UNION STREET.

to-date'

Fort and Queen.

BISHOP STREET

P. Heilbron, Prop.

Office Fort Below Merchant.

I

Many important items on the Christmas list may be
made up here. Our leather goods, papeteries, fountain
pens, diaries, ink wells, writing pads, musical instruments
and many other suitable gift things merit your attention.

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

CHRISTMAS POULTRY

CALIFORNIA TURKEYS, superior to any Island fowls, 6 to

30 pounds, quality guaranteed, 40 cents a pound. FAT
GEESE, FRESH AUSTRALIAN BUTTER, 45 cents a pound,
two pounds for 85 cents. TEAL, SPRIG and MALLARD

DUCKS. These are rare birds for Christmas.

Metropolitan Market,
W.

Telephone 45

WE GIVE YOU GREATER SATISFACTION.

Our wood and coal customers always send in repeat orders In due

time. That's because we give them the best wood and coal In the.

market and at the lowest prices.

Honolulu Gonstructitn and Eraylng Co., Ltd.

Phone 281.

I BADGER S

If--

I

Ml
m

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS
ARE TRUE TO NAME. t

J. A. GILIYIAN, - - - Agent J
Room 400 Judd Building.I ll
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THE FRIEND Oil

PROHIBITION
1910

EXCELSIOR

DIARIES
0 RESERVATIO

EVERYTHING AT
A SACRIFICE!!

HAVING DISPOSED OF OUR ENTIRE MERCANTILE BUSINESS AS OF JANUARY 1, 1910,
WE ARE MAKING A STOCK-TAKIN- G SALE,

Commencing Monday, December 6th,
At 7 o'clock a. m. Everything closed out regardless of cost..

Complete assortment of office

and jtocket diaries.
They're going fast. Don't de-

lay getting yours.

OAT & MOSSMAN
Merchant Street.

" "AERO

Vacuum Cleaning Macnlaes
Are the Pioneers in Hawaii

For particulars address

WILSON FEAGLER Agent

P. 0. BOX 101

PRODUCTS or

Love's Bakery
ifaehine-manufacture- d Goods; Bakei

Daily

Saloon Pilot

Pilot and
Soda Crackers

are for sale by the following firms::

HENRY MAY & CO.
J. M. LEVY & CO.
T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
O. J. DAY & CO.
OONSALVES & CO.

WING CHONG CO.
KOA FURNITURE.

Exquisite Models.

King Street, Next to Bethel.

TERRITORIAL

si let--UtensI0 111 5
LIQUORS, TOILET ARTICLES, NICKEL? PL ATjWARE, GLASSWARE, CROCKERY,

AGATEWARE, CIGARS, WINES AND CHAMPAGNE, ETC., ETC.

TELEPHONE 240.169 KING STREET.

our county authorities can give us.
There needs no argument to corrobo-
rate what we already know of federai
superiority in coping with such ques-
tions. Officers coming here to make a
record on law enforcement, and removed
from the blighting touch of local poli-
ties, can do what has been done in In-
dian Territory and elsewhere. To be
sure, we might hope to attain to a pub-
lic sentiment in time that would make
territorial prohibition operative; and

will work for that if we can't get
something better. But we plead guilty

wanting the better thing right now.
As to local patriotism we would like
add considerable if there was space.

these same objectors to Bill 1862
home rule grounds look to it that

they maintain a decent show of con-
sistency. What about asking congress

intervene in the matter of suspension
coastwise traffic law? What about

charitable interpretations of labor laws,
new tariff on coffee, and many another
plea before congress which keeps our
Delegate busy and sends our Governor
pway. " "Let us alone indeed! We
shall always want federal supervision
and assistance the more so that our
population is overwhelmingly alien.

The hope that congress will se it our
way, will say "In Hawaii there are

Hawaiians and the soldiers, and a
few others beside aliens. These 'few
others' seem to get along pretty well
anyway, and it is probable that they do

need 'the booze.' Let them howl!
For the sake of the dwindling aborig-
ines who perhaps deserve something at

hands, and in behalf of our ex-
pensive forts garrisoned by soldiers
whom we would like to be worth their
feed as fighting men, we 'cut out the
drink.' " That looks like sound 6ense

mixture of humanitarianism and busi-
ness policy. There are a number of us
that think that way. Let the others
like-minde- d come out and show them-
selves, and we will give them something

do.

Snaps For Sale

Bungalow and choice lot, Col
lege mils $ 3,100.00

Bungalow ..and lot, Kaimuki
(just completed) 2,750.00

Cottage and lot, Liliha Street 1,750.00

House and lot, Kalihi...... 2,700.00

DESIRABLE ACREAGE PROPERTY

Manoa Yallev, tract about
110 acres $12,000.00

Manoa Valley, tract about 43
acres 4,300.00

Corn land, Kamaole, Maui,
about 17 acres 700.00

Beach homes beyond Diamond Head.
Romanaic location and good bathing.

For further particulars, inquire of

David A. Dowsett
Real Estate Insurance Loans

OFFICE 203 JUDD BLDG. TEL; 655,

OAHU RAILWAY.
TIME TABLE

OUTWARD.
For Waianae, vvalalna, Kabuk aaa

Way Stations 9: 15 a. m., "3:20 j. m.
Fox .Pearl City. Ewa Mill and Waj

Station 17:30 a. m,, 9:15 a, n
'11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., til p. m.
For Wahiawa ":15 a. m, and "1:11

p. m. -

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wal

alua and Waianae 8:38 a. m., I:SC
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Jcwa Mill ant
Pearl City 17:46 a. m., 8:36 a. ntu
10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:3I p. m

5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arnvo Honolulu from wahiawa

8:36 a. m. and "5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- w

train fonly first-elas- a tickets honored!.
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:29
a. m.; returning, arrives m Honolaiii
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSnnday Only
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A

KOOLAU RAILWAY.
TIME SCHEDULE.

J t J
DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,

SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY!
ave Kahana Tor Punaluu,
rfauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at.... ..... 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00 P.J
Returning:

Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau- -

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M.

Arrive Kahana at 2:45P.M.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A.M

2:15 P.M
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.34

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku wits

the O. R. & L. Co. 's 9:15 a. m. trair
from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p. m. traia
which arrives in the city at 5:30 p. i

JANUARY 1, 190S.
J. J. DOWLING, E. S. POLLISTER,

Superintendent G. P. k F. A

IIHIIII

Local Church Organ on Need of

a Dry Territory for Sol-

diers'
we

Sake.
to

The dread that ordinary citizens have to
Let

of legislatures was not miti-

gated
of meetings on

by the recent extra session of Ha-

waii's senate and house of representa-

tives, says the Friend. The modicum
of
to

of good secured by the registered action

with reference to changes in the Or-

ganic Act was more than negatived by

the stand taken upon temperance legis-

lation and the coastwise shipping laws.

Give the Hawaiian time and in the

main he will do well, but stampede him

and he may be led into all manner of

contradictions. This was illustrated by the
the cry' of "Wolf! Wolf!" very artful-

ly sounded by the liquor interests at the
opportune moment in the house. It is

not
not the first time the home rule bogey

has been successfully worked here. Men

heartily in favor of prohibition allowed our

themselves to be swept off their feet
by this appeal to local pride. It is clear

enough to anyone conversant with oar

legislative history that the senate may a
be controlled by the liquor interests and

hence the will of the people that tie- -

mands tne opportunity xjl cio- -

Binn of local Publie opinion as to licen to
sing saloons may be indefinitely defeat- -

eu. mis manes promuiuuu w m
fie bv eoneress wise because it vpiees
the real sentiment of the Hawaiian peo
ple who would vote out liquor it tney
had a fair chance.

The Mainland Side.
Prohibition in Hawaii is also de- -

. the nnnA nf entire na- -

tion. We are told by the daily press
that Oahu will soon have quartered up
on it ten thousand soldiers. These, to- -

eether with the marines and sailors, tna
i 1 AT

workmen ana purveyors xo an .tueo
classes, will augment our population
by some twenty thousand. It is clear
to anyone who knows congress that the
nation wants its battles tougnt Dy soner
men, the kind of employe which its
great corporations are seeking. A
drunken army is a disgrace. But if the
large force destined for Oahu be sta-

tioned here and cordoned with saloons,
a considerable proportion will inev-
itably be tempted to drunkenness. Our
island American foTm of government
haB proved far less able to save the
Hawaiians from drink than that of the
Kamehameha sovereigns. It certainly
cannot be trusted to safeguard the na
tion's soldiers and sailors. If anything
were needed further to demonstrate
this, it would be the protest of the leg-
islature against the proposed law now
before congress. Delegate Kalaniana- -

ole has also come out against national
action for nawan, if he is correctlv re
ported in a recent interview. Some
months ago it was said around town
that he was in favor of congress acting
to prohibit the sale and manufacture of
jntoxieunts here. It needs, a strong
man, however, to resist the pressure
whieh the liquor interests can bring to
bear upon a legislator.' The protest of
our legislature and Delegate Kalamana
oie s attitude are nard nuts tor our
Anti-oaloo- n League to crack. But the
spirit of this organization knows no dis
couragement and the fight will be
lougbt to the last ditch. May God give
tne rorces arrayed against King Alcohol
tne victory!

Enforcement the Aim,
In the same issue of the Friend in

which the above appears, is an edito
rial signed "T. R. ", as follows:

.The Home Rule position on the most
recent temperance issue is most plaus
ible, it is substantially this "Prohi
bition may or may not be a good thing. 1

it it is, let tne lemtory secure its
passage m its own legislature. We
are abie to take care of our own af
fairs. To ask federal intervention is
to admit inability to handle this and
other questions." Such an argument
as the foregoing has captured both
houses of Hawaii's legislature and si
lenced some effort in behalf of Sena
tor Johnson g Bill 1862 in favor of
federal enactment of prohibition.
Whether the action of the legislature
has seriously affected the chances of

he Dill's success is doubted bv many.
wno argue as ioiiows:

if there is need ot action on the
part of congress to protect the native

eople and L S. garrisons from drink
deterioration, that need is the more
emphasized by what looks like legisla
te protection of liquor interests in
he guise of local patriotism. A pro- -

est of the liquor people was to be ex
pected. That Mr. Cohen, who candid

ly announces himself as the represen
tative of the California Wine Associa- -

ion, should voice this protest in a con
current resolution was in line wirh the
nature of things. That he should work
on the patriotic susceptibilities of his
colleagues was his good generalship.
That he played on the pique of the
legislators who had not been consulted,
wnue "uoolley, a stranger, had orig-
inated a bill and on his own responsi-
bility was trying to force it over the
luaus oi i ne people," this was more
luck than he deserved. The legislators
ought to have Known better.

or rrooabiy the origin ot that senate
bill eutirolv without the knowledge of
anyone in the Islands is now known
to most of the people here. Many of
the legislators know now, if tbev did
not know then, that the passage of
innate Bill 1M'2 is hoped for, and
prayed for by a goodly number of their
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OFFICE: 403 STANOENWALD BLDG,

HONOLULU.

Scandinavia Belting

CHRISTMAS

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY

v AGENTS, v

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square

Just opposite Hotel St. Francis

'European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Plan $3.00 a day up

Steel and brick structure, furnish!
ings cost $200,000. High class bote!
at moderate rates. Centex of theatre
and retail district. On car lines trans-
ferring aliover city. Omnibus meets
all trains and steamers. Send for
booklet with map of San Francisco.
Hotel Stewart now recognized as
Hawaiian Island headquarers. Cable
address, "Trawets." ABC Code.

HOTEL STEWART

twisted matting rugs, made in China. These are
they make very desirable floor coverings in any

imported a specially large stock for the large
have in them every year.

fine assortment of blue and white Japanese cotton
low.

HOUSEHOLD EMPORIUM.

FOR

We have the
not expensive, yet
house. We have
holiday trade we

We have a
rugs. Prices very

Lwcsr
177

MUNSHED.

Coffee Roasters

16 MERCHANT STREET

On hand and for sale a full line of

GREEN
KONA

COFFEE
Any Grade
Any Price

& Co
SOUTH KING STREET, ;NEAR ALAKEA.

DELM0HIC0 HOTEL

130 Beretania Street, adjoining Central
"Te Btatioa.
burnished rooms, moiquito proof.
First class accommodation, ea suite

r "angle, for men only.
Terms reasonaable.

SAN FRANCISCO
" - N

Apartments, tuisine ana service
Highest Standard

The PLEASANTON
Wilder Ave. and Punahou

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Bacha Block, Fort and Beretania Ita DECEMBER 15, 1909

In an entirely new building on the old Market Street site.

Reproducing at a cost of more than $10,000,000
all the famous features, conveniences and facilities
of the old house, with many others exclusively its own

Under the same old management which is known the world over

Palace Hotel Company

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day
10 per month and up. Spienaid as

(tenmodationa.

MBS. C. A. BLAISDELL. Pro.

THE NUUANU
1634 Nuuanu Ave., near School St.
Large and airy furnished rooms

Cottages with or without board. $2.00
day; speeial rates by the month.

HOLIDAY SODA WATER

Place your order for some of the
xlavors.

and
a

constituents. One member from Ka-
uai was so sure of it that he would
not vote for the concurrent resolution.
It will not be forgotten of him.

But why federal prohibition? Th
answer is too easy. Assuming that Mr.
(. ohen and friends were really ingenuous
in that expressed friendliness to terri-
torial prohibition, and assuming that
either one of the political parties will
be willing to give the people' a chance

.i ...ull P.J.IWJP u iiiiuiiiu nmiiip1jip.jm,ii

!?iuiiw

.

'

it.

new

Real Elate dlhange
o vote on the question (big hypoth-

eses!) then what? "We getstatutorv
prohibition." Aye. we believe that :i
good majority would vote that way. But
what we want is enforcement. Herein
lies onr friendliness to Senate Bill 1S62.
Federal prohibition promises enforce"- -

DYEING AND CLEANING BY THOSE WHO KNOW HOW

The French Laundry (J. Abadie, proprietor) is the agent for
F. THOMAS DYEING WORKS OF SAN FRANCISCO

HAWAIIAN SODA WORK1
, PHONE 516
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Letters rrom r
the PeopleIi bcr that ChrI istmasFUETHEB EXPLANATION. j

Editor Advertiser: The young gen-- j

tlenian, who yesterday called cpon me j

in the interest of your paper, is to be
congratulated. Ia nearly every particu- - j

Tomorrow Night
8 O'CLOCK

ATHLETIC PARK
MAGNIFICENT DISPLAY

AH the Latest Set Pieces, including

The Marvelous Chrysanthemum and Butterfly Novelty.

Is of noble memory and not an occasion for display. Choose
presents having usefulness. Buy early in the season and early
m the day. There is nothing which makes a nicer or more
useful present than a pair of good shoes or slippers.

OUR IMMENSE NEW STOCK
assures satisfaction in style and perfect fit.

ADMISSION 15c, 25c and 50c I

lar did he 'quote me correctly, and in-

deed I am thankful to Lim, for this
has not been my luck. There is one
correction I would make. It was not
my intention to convey the idea that
the doctors here were organized against
me. I tried to explain what my feel-
ings were when, after two no less able
men than Doctors Brinckerhoff and Mc-

Donald, pronouneed the first ten "non
lepers," that at the next meeting of
the medical society, I was singled out
by two of its members and assailed
with abusive epithets, accused as one
posing as a Hawaiian Savior, and hint

S3SS

A
Shoe Order

ed that I went to Molokai as the hire

SOFT MATTRESSES
If you want a real good mattress and want to get it for the
least money, come to this store. We have hair, moss,
elastic felt, and other kinds of mattresses, all made beau-
tifully, and priced so low that you'll be surprised, especially
if you have priced mattresses elsewhere. All sizes.

COME AND SEE THEM.

Honolulu Wire Bed Co.

ling of politicians. It was then I re-

ferred your reporter to your issue of
June 9, this year, and showed him
where I had stated, at that time, my

is the ideal way to make a pres-

ent of shoes, as it allows the
recipient the privilege of mak-

ing the selection and relieves tha
giver of that task.

position. To quote: " 'The most im-

portant lesson to be learned from the
outcome of this examination,' said

J. B. BAILEY King and Alakea Streets Doctor O'Day yesterday, 'is the faet
that some of those people have been
confined to the settlement simply
cause they refused to submit to the If you prefer to give the shoes themselves they may be

exchanged afterward if they do not fit.
A big assortment of new styles in ladies' shoes also specially

selected for the holidays.

railFACTOR $ SHOE CO.. Ltd.
f 1051 Fort St. Tel. 282

bacteriological examination, etc. Why
those particular doctors assailed me as
they did, I do not know. But I have
been told, and by Hawaiians of good
standing, that it was because people
have been sent to Molokai to get them
out of the way.' " This was one of the
things I tried to convey to the reporter
of the Portland paper.

Your editorial of yesterday relative
to the affair, is certainly clean, and I
regret exceedingly not having written
a correction to the Portland paper. I
thank you for the suggestion and while
it is a little late, I shall write one.

That the opinion should get abroad
that it was my intention to roast Ha-
waii is regretted very much by myself,
and until such time as my correction
appears in the Portland paper, let me
assure my friends here (I care nothing
for the opinions expressed by my
enemies), that I never did, and that I
never will, say oitf word against Ha-
waii. But to the clique who have hept
me from hospital advantages and those
who have accused me of being "the
hireling of politicians, I will remember
with an antagonism and hatred so vici-
ous as to make the Portland write-u- p

look like a romance. Terr trulv vours,
J. C. O'DAY.

i HAWAII &;M
AND ITS'

I 'CHARLES riHITCHCOCrCLLr

j fjMESEl BAZMflj
ANOTHER BAD FLAG

HAS BEEN INSULTED

:

H liday Gifts
USEFUL and
DECORATIVE

ft
T

3

1

Illustrated Shipping. Under our
wonderful navigation laws, an ocean
voyage between Hawaii and the main-
land comes within the definition of
coastwise trade with exceedingly amus-

ing results. Thus, an American passen-
ger leaving San Francisco for Hong-

kong on a Japanese liner calling at Ho-

nolulu, may not break the journey there
and return home without breaking the
law and subjecting himself to a fine.

On the other hand, anyone who wishes
may, without fear, take passage from
Honolulu for the United States on a
foreign vessel,

' provided he takes the
precaution to land at Victoria, or Van-

couver, B. C, a short distance from
Seattle. The restrictions imposed upon
navigation to Hawaii have become far-
cical, did they not constitute a serious
hindrance to trade and it is probable
that the suspension of the eoastwise
laws affecting passenger traffic to Ha-

waii will be urged before congress this
session. Meanwhile, H is worth not-

ing that the navigatisn laws us they
stand today are utterly inadequate to
existing conditions on the Pacific Coast.
For instance, in spite of the dire penal-
ties imposed by the law, foreign ves-

sels carry passengers from Seattle to
San Francisco with impunity, by the
simple dodge of embarking them at
Victoria,- - the steamship company pay-

ing their fare from Seattle to the Cana-
dian port.

ROAD RUNS WITH

NO PAID CAPITAL

Japanese Art Brasses

LADIES' GARMENTS
IN EMBROIDERED
SATIN and CREPE

Ivory and Lacquer Goods

DISPLAY ON BOTH FLOORS

Published and For Sale by

THE HAWAIIAN GAZETTE COMPANY, LIMITED..

65 King Street.

and sold in book shops generally.

Price, $2.00. . Postage, 25c extra.

31

THE LOG
POULTRY

Fine Lot Due Friday per Luriine

TELEPHONE 109

CLUB STABLES erase
1

a
IN THE

In which is jotted down some remarkable tales of the sea,
being the personal experienes of

SKIPPER F. D. WALKER
and related by him in a manner that
is interesting to seamen and landsmen.

n

OLYMPIA, Washington. Without a
single dollar paid on its $1,000,000 cap-

ital, and equipped with one second-
hand locomotive, two old passenger
coaches and two antique freight cars,
the North Yakima & Valley Eailway
Company operated on its 14 miles of
track from North Yftkima to Naches
and carried 39,64' passengers and 19,-48-

tons of freight the year ending
June SO. 1909, according to its reporj
filed with the state railway commission.

The company was organized in 1905,
but it reports no cash has been paid in
on stock subscriptions, nor has it any
funded debt. Yet it has expended
i3G7,OO0 for construction of the road
and purchase of equipment. The reve-
nue from the e branch for the
year aggregated $36,155. from which
was paid operating expenses of $20,373
and taxes of $1012. This left $19,360
net, which was about $13,669 less than
enough to pay the interest on the mon-t- v

borrowed to build the line.

repairing
Automobiles
IS OTJE BUSINESS

Alexander Young Garage

SillOS!OAT
The Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd,

Purveyors to the Public.
TELEPHONE 200 Young Business Men

Friday Nights
Alfalfa Hay

V As? til

JOINT DEAL.

"Mv dear."
"What is it, hubby?"
"I wish you would drop around at

the market today and inspect a steak
that 1 hold an option on. Then, if you
like it, call at my office and well sign

Washington

HAWAIIAN GBOWN
All hay, so stones or rnbMsb.

In 100-l- b. bales not compressed.
Price $25 a ton
CALL ON YOTJB DEALEE OB

The Pond Dairy
TIL. 880

the transfer papers
Herald.

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES

MRS. J. ROSENBERG
YOUNG BUILDING

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

135 Merchant Street.
Machinery Repaired

Ship and General Blaeksmithing
GASOLINE ENGINES.

Paeheeo's Dandruff Killer destroys
the dandruff germ and stops your hair
from falling. It imparts a healthy,
natural color to the hair.

JS

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
Phone 88. . tie... )
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ARMY AND NAVY NEWS
Football Stories.::...fc.w.'-- r - . vtl, I1tia olnno fail

On December 20 all army officers on oi equipmtui, au
West Point Stories Sea StoriesThe aid for operations of the fleet

will be Rear-Admir- Kiehard Wain- -

wricht. commander of the third divi
sion of the Atlantic fleet.

The aid for personnel will be Rear- -

! Admiral W. P. Potter, now chief of the

this inland above the grade of captain

will assemble for the ninety-mil- e horse-

back ride tinder the "physical test"
order. Colonel Schuyler, commandant

at Schofield Barracks, and senior officer

here, issued an order at Schofield Bar-

rack on December 6, covering instruc-

tions about the ride, as follows:

Schofield Barracks, H. T.
December 6, 1900.

I In compliance with instructions
contained in letter (53.174), dated Head-

quarters Department of California, July
13 1909. a board of officers to consist

bureau of navigation.
The aid for material will be Rear-Admir-

William Swift, commandant of
the Boston Navy Yard.

The aid of inspection will be Capt.

Books for young people on dozens of subjects, attractively written,
illustrated and bound.

Is there anything better you can do for your boy and girl friends
than to encourage them in the Reading Habit and help build up their
libraries?

Our prices are low, we can suit all tastes; our selection is large
come and see for yourself.

Aaron Ward, recently supervisor of the
New York harbor, who will become a
rear-admira- l on January 9.

Capt. Reginald F. Nicholson, a mem-

ber of the board of inspection and sur-

vey, will be made chief of the bureau
of navigation, vice Potter.

SANTA CLAUS FOR

M0L0KAI CHILDREN

v.rr,a- - First Lieut. Francis L McCal-

lam, Medical Reserve Corps; First
Lieirt. Paul A. Adams, Medical Reserve
Corns, is hereby appointed to meet at

The children and teachers of the Sun-

day school of St. Clement's church are
preparing a box of Christmas presents
for the children at Molokai, and appeal
to the public for assistance. Three
years ago three large packing cases of
toys, picture-books- , sweets, and such,

if

Schofield Barraeks, II. T., at sucn time
as may be necessary, to make the ex-

amination of officers ordered before it,
required by paragraph 2, General Or-

ders No. 79, war department, series,
1308.

II. In compliance with instructions
contained in letter (53574), dated Head-

quarters Department of California, July
13, 1909, the following named field of-

ficers will report in person, at such time
before December 16, 1909, as may be
practicable, to Captain Charles F.
Morse, Medical Corps, U.S.A., president
ef the board of officers appointed by
the preceding paragraph, for the physi-
cal examination required by paragraph
2, General Orders No. 79, war depart-
ment, series, 1908.

Lieut.-Col- . George K Hunter, Fifth
Cavalry.

Maj. Beecher B. Ray, paymaster.
Maj. Samuel W. Dunning, Twentieth

Infantrv.
Mai. Fred W. Foster, Fifth Cavalry.

were sent through the same means, and I

according to the letters received from
the good sisters in charge, gave almost J

nnlimifp inv Tnv thnt. Tijitja Tippti

Have you seen the
EVERYMAN LIBRARY?

This is being received with enthusiasm in the States and in
Europe. Small dainty volumes printed by Dent & Co., London,
clear type, tasteful leather binding, low prices. We now have nearly
500 titles of the best standard classics in this edition. Get our lists
and look them over.

Hundreds of new volumes of fiction recently received. Three
new travel volumes on China, others on Mexico, Siberia, Italy, etc.

Give us a call while our selection is large. Our stock and our
prices will please you.

outgrown or discarded, provided they
are in tolerable condition, are most ac-

ceptable. Those in charge would re- -
,

mind the kindly people of Honolulu I

that these little children will have no i

"Merry Christmas" if the means to
make merry be not sent them. They !

have not even the pleasure, so much J

enjoyed by town children, of seeing
E. Eveleth Vinslow, EngineerMaj.

the toy shops. Contributions may be
Corps.

Maj.
Corps.

Maj.

John II. Cree, Coast Artillery

Sanford II. Wadhams, Medical
left with Mrs. Wm. Wall, Llnalilo
street; Mrs. Herbert Mist, Seaside ho-

tel; or Mrs. Usborne, St. Clement's recto; or on receipt of a message any
of the above ladies will fetch the gifts t

ROWN & LYON CO., td.
to 1st. Clement's parish house. It is
hoped that all will be sent in by Thurs-
day next.

;

SPORTING CHANCE.
"I'll teach you to play at pitch and

toss!" shouted the enraged father.
"I'll flog you for an hour, I will!"

"Father," instantly said the incor-
rigible, as he balanced a penny on hi3
thumb and finger, "I'll toss you to
make it two hours or nothing." Cas-se- ll

's.

Alexander Young Building
WITH HAWAIIAN NEWS COMPANY.

I

! I
- I

. 1

'I.

i ;

Ask to see the Buchley Bindings

DAINTY, CHARMING, USEFUL
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Why not give seme of your women friends this Christmas a pair of our exquisite new
holiday models in Women's Regal Shoes? You couldn't give a daintier or more charm-in- g

present or a more useful one. If you could send to Paris and have a famous Parisian
custom bootmaker make a pair of shoes to order, you would consider this a gift to be
prized by any woman; yet you can do practically the same thing, at far less cost, by
making a present of a pair of these dainty .

Corps.
The officers above named will report

mounted, to the undersigned at 8:30
a. m., December 20, 1909. at a point
near the reservoir, on the Honolulu
"Waialua road, five miles south of Ha-leiw- a,

for the purpose of undergoing
the test in horsemanship, required by
paragraph 3, of the above mentioned
order.

Khaki or Service uniform will be
worn.

Attention is invited to circulars Nos.
57, 59 and 71, c, s., war department.

The quartermaster, Schofield Bar-Taek- s,

n. T., will furnish the necessary
transportation from Schofield Barracks
to the point of departure.

Upon conclusion at Schofield Bar-
racks, H. T., of the examinations and
test, the officers herein named, and not
there stationed, will return to their
proper stations.

The travel directed is necessary in
the military service.

W. S. SCHUYLER,
Colonel, Fifth Cavalry.

Secretary Meyer's Shakeup.

WASHINGTON, November 29.
Heeding the cry for reform in naval
affairs, Secretary Meyer on Wednesday
will inaugurate the most sweeping
changes, in the navy department since
the establishment of the bureau system
in 1842. Himself a former director of
banks and manufacturing companies,
he hopes to put the department on a
"business basis beyond the dream of his

predecessors. The keynote of bis re-

forms is the subordination of the bu-

reau chief.
Summarized, essential changes in the

Meyer plan are:
The selection of four responsible rs

on subjects within the four
groups into which duties of the depart-
ment fall, to be known as the aid for
material, the aid for personnel, the aid
for operations of the fleet and the aid
for inspection.

The grouping of the bureaus into two
divisions of material, and personnel, ac-

cording to the nature of their duties.
Tfe establishment of a division of

operations of the fleet.
The establishment of a comprehen-

sive inspection system.
The establishment of a modern eff-

icient cost-keepin- g system in the navy
department and at navy yards.

The separation of navy yard work
into two divisions of hulls and ma-

chinery.
Tbe abolition of the bureau of con-

struction.
The abolition of the bureau of equip-

ment.
More Voice for Line Officers.

Henceforth officers who fight the
ship.- are to have more influence, in the
navy department. Chosen men from
among them are to be the official eyes
and ears of the secretary, laden with
full responsibility for their reports, but
not his hands. The secretary will re-

tain his administrative and executive

CONFIDENCE
said Lord Chatham, " is a plant
of slow growth." People believe
in thiiigd that they see, and in a
broad sense they are right. What
is sometimes called blind faith is
not faith at all. There must bo
reason and fact to form a foun-
dation for trust. In regard to a
medicine or remedy, for example,
people ask, "Has it cured oth-
er's? Have cases like mine been
relieved by it? Is it in harmony
with the truths of modern science,
and has it a record above surpic-ion- ?

If so, it is worthy of conf-
idence; and if I am ever attacked
by any of the maladies for which
it is commended, I shall resort
to it in full belief in it3 pow-
er to help me." On these lines
WAMPOLE'S PREPARATION
has won its high reputation n;

medical men, and the
people of all civilized countries.
They trust it for the same reason
Jiat they trust in the familiar

laws of nature or in the action
of common things. This effective
remedy is palatable as honey and
contains all the curative prop-
erties of pure Cod Liver Oil,
extracted by us from fresh
cod livers, combined with the
Compound Syrup of Hypophos-phite- s

and the1 Extracts of Malt
and Wild Cherry, p quickly

the poisonous, disease-breedin- g

acids and other toxic
matters from the system gives
vigorous appetite and digestion,
and is infallible in Prostration
following Fevers, Scrofula, Influ-
enza, Asthma, "Wasting Disease.

WOMEN'S

hoDONANCE RUSSET
BLUCHER OXFORD

A Famous Parisian Bootmaker Designed
This Style.

These holiday styles are built on models designed for the holidays by famous Paris,
London, and New York custom bootmakers. Regal quarter-size- s insure the same per-
fect fit and comfort as a made-to-measu- re shoe. Our holiday stock includes shoes, slip-
pers and every variety of footwear.

We have successfully solved the only difficulty which might confront you that of
securing your friend's corect size. Any recipient of our shoes can exchange them after
Christmas, in case the size is incorrect. Come and see these beautiful footwear fashions
and judge for yourself their value as Christmas gifts.

$3.50, $4.00 and $5.00
anu xnroat ana Laing TrouDles.
Dr. V. A. Young, of Canada, says :
"Your tasteless preparation nf
cod liver oil has given me uni-
formly satisfactory resiu.s,, my
patients having been o,' all aWs."
it is a product of the skilf and
science of tc day and is success-
ful after the old style modes rftreatment have been appealed to
m vain. Sold by ai1 chemists.

N0UVELLE BUTTON BOOT.
This Women's Regal Iz Nea. Stylish

and Comfortable.
McCandless Building, King and Bethel.power for his own exercise and that

pf the assistant secretary of the navy.
All reforms go into effect on December
1 except the abolition of the bureau III

1 W'"'1'1

When you buy at the stores and ask for

GREEN CASH STAMPS
(There free). Call at the Show Rooms and
see the many useful and valuable artciles you get

IPay
Cash

Rooms
St.

Fire Station
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have just placed on sale a complete assortment of

SPOKANE PEOPLE

if JET COKE

Oceanic, by Using Sierra, May
Handle Excursion Pacific

Mail Could Not.
ROXWOOD

NAR2ELEOI

I

I

If you watch the development and improvements going on, you will find that the city

is building east toward Kaimuki. We make this statement intending no reflection on the

other parts of the city. Our policy is not to sell property upon the demerits of other dis-

tricts, but to sell Kaimuki property upon its own merits, and when we call your attention
from time to time to conditions in other parts of the city, we simply do so in order to

assist us in pointing out more clearly the true conditions as they exist in the beautiful
Kaimuki district.

We sincerely believe Kaimuki to be the coming residential district of Greater Honolulu,

and the person who buys a lot in Kaimuki today at the prevailing prices, regardless of

whether purchased from us or not, will be making a safe and profitable investment, as
well as secure a splendid homesite.

Honolulu Is Building Toward the East
Kaimuki, in fact, is Honolulu's east, and just as sure as the sun rises in the east

over Koko Head, so sure will Kaimuki rise to be the best and select residential district
in the city, with her property selling at $2,000.00 and $3,000.00 per lot.

Being an oblong shape and running parallel witn the beach on one side and the Koolau Mountains on

the other, it i3 absolutely certain that the city can never spread out on the north or the south, and that
its extension must necessarily be either east or west. On the west we find the oriental quarters and the
lower levels that will always prove objectionable for home-buildin- g, ' while on the east we find everything
favorable for residential extension. The farther east you go toward the higher levels around Diamond Head,

the cooler ycru find it and the better you like it. Kaimuki is generally recognized by all to be the most
delightful and desirable residential district in the city, with its beautiful location between Diamond Head
and the Waimanalo Mountains, its high elevation so near the sea, and its open, dry, cool, and healthful
condition.

ARTWARE
the most artistic enameled ware yet produced.

The lining being a

PURE IVORY WHITE

and the outside blended from a

REDDISH BROWN BODY

almost black, presents a real artistic appearance
that rivals even the most expensive pottery.

0. HALL & SON, LTD.

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT.
BUY A LOT IN THE NEW OCEAN

VIEW DISTRICT

I

l

l

l

I

Put your deed aside and wait until the develop ment of the city, which is absolutely assured, increases

its value to $2000 or more per lot. Bemember we are selling lots today in Kaimuki cheaper than the prop-

erty was sold for ten years ago, when Honolulu had practically no future compared with what she is as-

sured today. The most profitable way to buy property is to buy in the right district at the right time. Now

is the accepted time.

Our prices, $500.00 for corner lots and $400.00 for inside lots, size 75ft. by 150ft.,

with our liberal installment terms, are an exceptional opportunity for every one to make

a good, safe investment and secure a splendid ocean view homesite.

Land Co.,aimuki
ROOMS 37 AND 38 YOUNG

i
We

It may be possible that the Spokane
Chamber of Commerce excursion is not
yet definitely declared off, and although
that body has so acted it was with the
understanding that the Pacific Mail
company, to whom they applied, was
unable to handle them. In a letter re-

ceived by the promotion committee
from the Oseanic Steamship Company,
it is intimated that the Sierra would be
placed at the disposal of that body.
Nothing definite is assured.

According to the terms of the letter
the company is desirous of placing the
Sierra on the run for a special excur-
sion of some kind and is evidently
working for an excursion of the cham-
bers of commerce from various cities
on the coast. After the failure of the
Shriners to secure enough passengers
to have the boat fitted up it is now to an
possible that the same vessel will be
fitted up to serve the merchants.

The letter is as follows:
"Keferring to your favor of the 19th

ult., in reference to the Spokane Cham-
ber of Commerce planning a trip to
Honolulu during the winter and sug-
gestion that the Sierra might be utilized
for this. Our directors are considering
the equipping of the Sierra for the run
to Honolulu, but as yet, it has not been E.definitely decided upon. As soon as the
matter is determined will be very glad
to advise you so that the chambers of
commerce at important centers may be
posted.

"In regard to Spokane, we have had
some correspondence with Mr. Munson
of the Southern Pacific at that point,
and reserved a number of berths for
him by the January sailing of the Ala-
meda but these have since been can-
celled. Presume that Mr. Munson has
arranged to book his people by one of
the Pacific Mail liners.

"Thanking you for your suggestion
and cooperation, Yours truly,
"OCEANIC S. S. CO., bv L. F. COCK- -

KOFT."

LONGWORTH DENIES

ELEPHANT TALEi
CINCINNATI, Ohio, November 18.
Representative Nicholas Longworth

today replied at length to the state-
ments which have been published as
coming from a woman in Berlin, to the
effect that his wife, while she was still
Miss Alice Roosevelt, had been photo-
graphed by him astride the sacred ele-

phant j.the- - Koreans, at their national
capital.

"The woman who wrote that was
either drunk or else crazy," he said.
"Iu the first place, I can't remember
very well just what sort of a thing
that sacred elephant was, but I pre-
sume it was an idol and as such ought
to be held with respect by all visit-
ors. We certainly treated it in that
light. Neither Mrs. Longworth nor
myself can remember the idol. I know
she did not ride about the capital city
in a scarlet riding habit, beneath the
lower extremities of which peeped
tight-fittin- red riding breeches stuck
in glittering boots. Such talk is all
rot. Neither did she 'brandish' a rid-
ing whip in her hand. The same can
only be said of the statements that
Mrs. Longworth then rode to the sa-

cred elephant, jumped upon its back
and stuck a cigar into her mouth, after
which she asked me to take her pic-
ture.

"I have tried hard to remember
just who this Fraulein Anna Krobel
is, but I can 't for the life of me bring
her to mind. If there is anybody else
who can remember any such occur-
rences I should like to have them tell
of them. The party was a large one, I

including President Taft, who was then
the secretary of war. We. traveled
quickly and stayed not very long in
any one place. It may be that Frau-
lein Krobel got us confused with some
other party of tourists, but I think
it is at least very ungracions of her
to say what she has about Mrs. Long-worth.- "

FRONTIER TRIAL

WITH ONE JUROR

PORTLAND, Oregon, November 30. MOST
A typical frontier trial was that held ARE

at Malheur City, Oregon, lost week
when the case of Morfitt vs. Hockley
was called, a suit between ranchmen
over alleged damages to property. Only
three jurors were available. When ex-

amined by counsel, two were excused
on peremptory challenges, reducing the
jury to one man. Both sides agreed
to try the case before the one remain-
ing juror.

While the defendant was on the wit-
ness

Hotel
stand in his own behalf, his big

.44 Colts revolver fell from his pocket
and struek the floor with a bang. Af-
ter the artillery was removed, the trial
proceeded and the lone juror retired
and in a few minutes brought in a
sealed verdict which he requested the
court not to open until he had an op-

portunity to consult an attorney. The
court overruled his request and read the
verdict, which declared the defendant
guiltv. He has

A DOUBLE BIBTH. of Gents'
A commercial traveler who make3 goods.

frequent trips to the west from New
York is on friendly terms with th?
porter of the sleeping car, who rejoices
in the name of Lawrence Lee. NEW

Well, Lawrence," announced the
salesman, gleefully, "I have good news
for you. We've had a birth in our
family twins, by George."

"Dat am no birf, sir," eai-- Law-
rence. "Dat'a a section.' .: . ',

Fitting feet is our sole

occupation. Our work V
f is easy because we sell

HananShoesJ

1 MclNERNY'S SHOE STORE. I

HOLIDAY MILLINERY
K. UYE DA

BUILDING, HONOLULU, T. H.

irrPaintL

painting

--try

fir

Department

Prepared especially for this climate,!

because the climate requires a special

paint.

Armorite Paint resists the

effects of salt air. It is the only paint

that does this perfectly.

EPAIRSAUTO
WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MODERN EQUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
MODERATE.

your I

If-- I I
If you contemplate

houseinside or out--

tnoHte
Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.

Geo. S. Wells, Mgr.

St., opp. Hawaiian Hotel. Phone 191.

COLOR CATALOG FREE
J. LAfflDO Opposite Young Hotel

NEW LINES OF

UNDERWEAR, TRUNKS AND VALISES, HATS AND CAPS

JUST IN

the depot for the Boss of the Road Overalls. Full line
furnishing goods at right prices. No trouble to show

Hardware
IMPORTATIONS OF SUITINGS

Carefully selected English and American Cloths.
W. W. AHANA CO.,

62 South King Street.
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NOTICE OF INTENTION TO FORE-
CLOSE AND OF SALE.BY AUTHORITY By Authority

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS VACCINATION NOTICE.

Notice is herebv given that the chil

M Allen, D; por gr 1601, bldgs, rent?,
etc, Moe.iuoa, N Kona, Hawaii; $600.
U 320, P 49. Dated Nov 21, 1909.

Hoohila Ako and Lsb (D) to Fredrick
W Hardv, D; 2 of K P 1214, Keahua.,
Makawao, Maui. $150. B 324, P 253.
Dated Nov JO, 1909.

Nelson K Sniffen and wf to Fredrick
W Hardv, M; 1 11 int in aps 19 and 20.
R P 43s, i ap 3 and 4.RP 199S and por
K P 7447, Part 2, Koheo, etc, Kula,
Maui; $500. B 324, P 235. Dated Nov
22. 1909.

Peter X Kahokuoluna to Iao Stables
Co, Ltd, L; pe land, Maui Rd. Paia,
Maui; 10 vrs at $90 per yr. B 320, P
390. Dated Nov 18. 1909.

dren, not already vaccinated, of the fol-

lowing public schools will be vaccinat-
ed by ra government physician at sucli
schools on the dates hereafter stated.

Entered of Kpcord Juecerouer ,

Amelia A Vict'or to Emalia K Vic-

tor VV--

Amelia A Victor to Ace a A
'

Thomas K Pa to Hugh .M Coke

John Fytkai and wf to Pedro Czup- -

RESOLUTION
MAKING APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE VARIOUS SERVICES OF THE

CITY AND COUNTY OF HONOLULU.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of Supervisors of the City and County

of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, that the following sums, amounting to THREE
HUNDRED FORTY-NIN- THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED FIFTY-SI- Dollars
($349,150.00), are hereby appropriated to be paid out of moneys in the General
Fund of the Treasury of the City and Ccunty of Honolulu for salaries fixed
by law and other salaries, wages of labor, donations, maintenance of jails, schools,
and general expenses of the said City and County for the period beginning with
the First day of January, A. D. 1910, and ending with the Thirtieth day of June,
A. D. 1910, said payment to be made in pro rata monthly subdivisions of said
amount as 6tated in the schedule thereof herein contained:

beginning at 8:30 a. m.:

D

D
D

D
.Rel

.Rel

Kaahumanu, Dec. 13, '09; Royal, Dee.
15, '09; Kaiulani. Jan. 4. '10; Normalszvitski .

J Garcia, Tr, to Pedro Czupezynski
Frederic W Hardy to Enunue ler- -

and f .... . 'tc rfi U n '

Training, Jan. 6, '10; Pohukaina, Jan.
10, '10; Central Primary and Grammar,

Frederic W Hardy to Joe Joan Kel Jan. 12, '10; Kauluwela, Jan. 14, '10;
Kalihiwaena, Jan. IS. '10; Moiliili. Dec.
13, '09; Maemae, Dec. 14, '09; Pauoa.
Dee. 15, '09. Waikiki. Jan. 4, '10; Ma- -

Salaries fixed by law
Advertising, not pro rated
Associated Charities

noa, Jan. 5, '10; Moanalua, Jan. 6, '10;

A GOOD HOUSEHOLD LINIMENT.

When a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain
Balm is kept in the house, the pains of
burns and scalds may be promptly re-

lieved, cuts and bruises quickly healed,
swellings promptly redueed and rheu-
matism and neuralgia robbed of their
terrors. In fact, for the household ills,
it is just such a liniment as every
family should be provided with. For
sale by Brnpon Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaiian Islands.

Kalihi-uka- , Jan. 10, '10. Wailupe, Jan.
11, '10.

Under and by virtue of tte power of
sale contained" in that certain inden-
ture dated the 2(ith day of March
lt00. niadt by George IL Paris of Ho!

Island of Oahu. Territory ofHawaii, as mortgagor, to August Dreier
also of said Honolulu, a mortgagee'
and of record in liber 2.9. pages 26$-27- 1,

Hawaiian Registry of Convey-
ances, which mortgage "was inter alia
assigned by the said August Dreier to
August Dreier, Limited (an Hawaiian,
corporation), by indenture dated the
5tU day of November, 1907, and of
record in liber 295. rages 444-446, saidRegistry; and pursuant to Section 2161
(Chapter 139) of the Revised Laws ofHawaii, the undersigned, August "Dre-
ier, Limited, hereby gives notice that
it intends to foreclose the said morPgage for condition broken, to wit: the
non-payme- of the principal sum se-
cured bj-- the said mortgage when due.

Notice is hereby likewise given that
the property conveyed by the said
mortgage will be sold at public auction
at the auction rooms of Jas. F. Mor-
gan. 857 Kaahumanu street, Honolulu
aforesaid, auctioneer, on Wednesday
the 22nd day of December, 1909, at
twelve o'clock noon.

The property conveyed by the said
mortgage to be sold consists of

All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Pawaa, Honolulu afore-
said, being a portion of the land de-
scribed as Lot 7, and being a portion'
of the land described in Land
sion Award 529, Royal Patent 4422, to
George Hyatt, and being that portion
of said lot on which is located in tho
center an artesian well, described as
follows:

Commencing at the west corner of
this piece of land and running
1. N. 20 42' E., true 10 feet along

K Kawamura to J F Cairt-- s

J N Kapiioho to D K Kaphoho
Keauu to Ah Ko
Manoel F Oregulho and wf to Man- -

. oel Jacintho Jr
Jose Joan and wf to Louis F Tex- -

eira w"
Manoel P Martins and wf to Man

uel P Miranda
A N Campbell, Tr, to William

Savidge, Tr..... -
Otto Graef et ai by nitgee to M

Mapuana Peters
Anna C Cooke t al to Anna C

Wilcox et al '. " "TV
Anna C Cooke et al to William II

Attorney, Expenses, Civil and Criminal Cases, not
pro rated

Attorney, Material & Supplies

This notice ft given in pursuance of
the requirements of Act 63, Session
Laws of 1909.

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

Fresident, Territorial Board of Health.
8529.

Auditor, Material & Supplies

M

D

D

D

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Building & Plumbing Inspector, Material & Supplies
Building & Plumbing Inspector, Keep of Horse...,
Burial, Indigent Dead, not pro ratedKaohiki (w) et al to K Sato...... I

Vis
Eliza Richard and lis D to u j mai-

ler '.

W A Kinney and wf to Kauai Rail-

way Co '.""Ai"Tm rt McTnemv to Sennro Odo.

City & County Physician, Material & Supplies
Clerk, Office Employes

D

D
D

Honolulu Brewing & Malting Co., Ltd.
The directors of this corporation

have declared an extra dividend of
11-- 2 per cent., payable on Thursday,
December 23, 1909," to stockholders of
record at the close of the stock-transf-

books Saturday, December 13,
1909, at 12 m.

Stock-transfe- r books will be reopen-
ed on Friday, December 24, 1909.

CHAS. G. BARTLETT,
Treasurer, Honolulu Brewing & Malt-

ing Co., Ltd. 8530

Office of the Board of Health.
Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

TENDERS FOR PAIAI LEPER
SETTLEMENT.

Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed
" TENDER FOR PAIAI - LEPER
SETTLEMENT," will.be received at
the office of the Board .of Health, until
12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, December
21st, 1909, for supplying the Leper
Settlement, Molokai, .with paiai during
the period of six months from January
1st, 1910, to June 30th, 1910, under the
following conditions, namely:

Tenders to be for price per bundle
of paiaivj weighing twenty-fiv- e (25)
pounds net. The . paiai to be freshly
made and securely packed in ti leaves
and delivered in good condition at the
Leper Settlement, Molokai.

Tenders to be based on the supply of
900 to 1900 paiai per month to be de-

livered as ordered by the Superintend

Commission, Collecting Eoad Tax, not pro rated..
Coroner's Inquest, not pro rated
District Court, Employes
District Courts, Material & Supplies
District Magistrate, Second, not pro rated
Donation, Hawaii Promotion Committee
Donation, Kapiolani Park (To be expended under

the direction of the Board of Supervisors) ....
Donation, Leahi Home .....

4 ;

2. S. 69a 15'
.Lot 7;

3. S. 20 42'
Lot 7:

E., true 10 feet alonj

W., true 10 feet along

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Haiku Sugar Company.

Notice is hereby given that new cer-
tificates for the increased capital stock
of the Haiku Sugar Company will be
issued to stockholders on December 15,
1909.

4. N. 69 15' W.. true 10 feet along
Lot 7 to initial point;

containing an area of 100 square feet;
Together with free ingress, egress

and regress at all convenient times
and seasons, throuch the crav

Engineering & Surveying Work, Material & Supplies
Fish Inspector, Payroll .Stockholders are particularly request

ed to exchange their present certifi-
cates for those of the new issue without

Senjiro Odo and wf to James D
XLMclnerny

Recorded November 26, 1909.

William T Kawliua aud wf to Kaiwi-k- i

teugar Co Ltd, D; 1-- 2 int in gr 2o00,

bides, etc, Keaiakana, iiamakua, Ha-

waii; B 3ia, p 490. Uated Nov
24, iyoa- -

Kekoona Aki et al to Juha K Ka-aiak- a;

1; por R P 2160, kul 3477, Ahu-cn- a,

Vv'aiiuKU, Maui; $lo. B 318, p 489.

Dated Nov 3, 1909.
Kaahumanu bocy by Tr to Tr of Ka-

ahumanu Soey, D; por K P 5698, kul
2S0C rents, ete, Hotel St, Honolulu,
Oahu; $1. B 318, p 497. Dated Nov
24, 1909.

Mutual Bldg & Loan Hocy of Haw
Ltd to Henry S3 Crane, Rel; ap 1, R P
15376, kul 1030, Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu;
$1000. B 324, p 236. Dated Nov 1,

1909.
Thos S Kay to Henry S Crane, Rel;

ap 1, R P 6376, kul 1030, Kalihi, Ho-

nolulu, Oahu; $1500. B 324, p 237. Da-

ted Nov 26, 1909.
Henry S Crane and wf to Thomas

Lee, D; ap 1, R P 6376, kul 1030, Ka-

lihi, Honolulu, Oahu; $2750. B 318, p

499. Dated Nov 4, 1909.
Thomas Lee and wf to Thomas S

Kay, M; ap 1, R P 6376, kul 1030,

Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu; $1500. B 324,

p 238. Dated Nov 26, 1909.
M Brede to Henrietta Luning (wi-

dow), Rel; por K P 682, kul 1214, Ka-

lihi, Honolulu, Oahu; $325. B 324, p

ed premises, for the purpose of amend
Janitors, Payroll
License Collectors, Payrolldelay.

The stock books of the company will
License Collectors, Material & Supplies
Maintenance of Fire Stations & Fire Apparatus,

be closed to transfers from December
8th to December 15th, inclusive.

Payroll
Maintenance of Fire Stations & Fire Apparatus,

J. P. COOKE,
Treasurer, Haiku Sugar Company.

Honolulu, December 6, 1909.
Material & Supplies '.8528 Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, 15

ent and the supply to begin with the
first week of January, 1910.

For further information apply at the
offiee of the Board of Health, Honolulu.

The Board reserves the right to pur-
chase taro from Waikolu Valley.

All bids must be submitted in accord-
ance with, and be subject to, the pro

"

'er Month. Six Months.
3,005 00 $18,030 00

1,500 00
100 00 600 00
650 00 3,900 00

300 00

50 00 300 00
225 00 1,350 00

75 00 450 00
255 00 1,530 00
10 00 60 00
28 00 168 00

800 00
2S0 00 1,680 00

75 00 450 00
455 00 2,730 00
100 00 600 00

1,400 00 8,400.00
1,000 00

450 00
420 00 2,520 00

50 00 300 00
150 00

' 250 00 1,500 00

700 00 4,200 00
125 00 750 00
480 00 2,SS0 00
100 00. 600 00
170 00 1,020 00

1,150 00 6,900 00
400 00 2,4j00 00
250 00 1,500 00

25 00 " 150 00

3,695 00 . 22,170 00

700 00 4,200 00
1,725 00 10,350 00

75 00 ' 450 00
1,045 00 6,270 00

470 00 2,820 00

. 350 00
200 00 1,200 00

125 00 750 00
6,960 00 41,760 00
1,100 00 6,600 00

50 00 300 00
685 00 4,110 00

16,000 00 96,000 00
2,500 00 15,000 00

400 00 2,400 00
2,250 00 13,500 00
2,000 00 12,000 00
2,000 00 12,000 00

600 00
6,000 00

790 00 4,740 00

1,018 00 6,108 00
150 00 900 00

500 00
150 00 900 00
100 00 600 00
100 00 600 00

85 00 510 00
325 00 ,1,950 00

300 00
170 00 1,020 00

60 00
150 00 900 00

25 00 150 00
900 00

170 00 1,020 00

SPECIAL MEETING. Maintenance of Hawaiian Band, Material & Supplies

SHAREHOLDERS OF HAWAIIAN Maintenance of Parks, Payroll
Maintenance of Parks, Material & Supplies, not visions and requirements of Act 62,FIBRE CO., LTD.

By order of the president, a special

ing, cieansing ana repairing said ar-
tesian well, when and as often as need
be or as occasion may require, and also
a right of way through said premises
for the pipe or main. Also all rents
accruing hereafter under that lease of
James I. Dowsett hereinafter de-
scribed. Subject, however, to all
rights, privileges and easements here-
tofore granted in said well, and the
right to the water flowing therefrom,
and subject also to that certain inden-
ture of lease made by James I. Dow-
sett to Wing Yee Wal, dated June 30,
1894.

Terms: Cash, United States gold
coin; deeds at expense of purchaser.

For, further particulars, apply to
Holmes. Stanley & Olson, Kaahumanu
street, Honolulu, attorneys for the as-
signee, or to Jas. F. Morgan, Hono-
lulu, auctioneer.

Dated at Honolulu, this 26th dav
of November. 1909.

AUGUST DBETER, LIMITED.
By F. A. SCHAEFER,

Session Laws of 1909.pro ratedmeeting of the shareholders of the Ha
waiian Fibre Company, Limited, is Maintenance of Police & Fire Alarm System, Payroll

Maintenance of Police & Fire Alarm System, Mate

BOARD OF HEALTH,
By its President,

E. A. MOTT-SMIT-

8528

called to be held at the office of Hon.
rial & Supplies ,Cecil Brown, 97 Merchaut street, Ho-

nolulu, T. H., on Friday, December 10,
1909, at 2 o'clock p. m., for the pur240. Dated JNov 19, xvvv Dec 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,,ISH Ren iea bv attv to Mabel W Swain,a; pose of considering the placing of a

Office of the Board of Health.
Maintenance of Police Force, Material & Supplies.
Maintenance of Pounds, Payroll
Maintenance of Prisoners

loan for the further development of
plantation operations and for such other Honolulu, Hawaii, December 8, 1909.

Rel; 11250 sq ft land, Kinau st, Hono-

lulu, Oahu; $3000. B 324, p 241. Da-

ted Nov 26, 1909.
Mabel W Swain and hsb (O C) to

Bank of Hawaii Ltd, M; 11250 sq ft
land, Kinau st, Honolulu, Oahu; $2o00.
Tt 224 r 241. Dated Nov 26, 1909.

business as may come before the
v TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF

HIDES.
Sealed tenders, in duplicate, endorsed

WALTER C. WEEDON,
Secretary.

Honolulu, November 26, 1909. -
Maintenance of Waianae Road District
Maintenance of Waialua Koad District . .

13 i resiaent; ana
H. M. VON HOLT.

Lee Shee' (w) to Lau Yin, P A; gen-

eral powers. B 331, p 123. Dated Oct
8 1909.' TT ft' Dillinsrham and wf to Wralter

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

"TENDERS FOR PURCHASE OF
HIDES," ior the purchase of hides be-

longing to the Board of Health, for the
period of six months from January 1st,Maintenance of Waimanalo Road District, not pro

F Dillingham, D; por gr 3219, rents,
1910, to June 30th, 1910, will be receivThe undersigned, Trustees under that

certain Deed of Trust made, by Her
rated

Maintenance of Sehools, not pro rated
ete, Diamond Head rd, Honolulu, uanu,

i?nn n 36 r. 37. Dated Oct 6. 1909.

Its Treasurer.
8518 Xov. 26; Dec. 3, 10, 17.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chambers In Divorce.
Adeline P. Anderson. Libellant, vs.

Arthur E. Anderson. Libellee.
No. 3721.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF SUIT.

Majesty Liliuokalani, under date of
ed at the office of the Board of Health
until 12 o'clock, noon, Tuesday, DecemMaintenance & Construction of Electric LightH Dillingham and wf to Walter

V Dillingham. D: 1095 sq ft land, Wai- -
ber 21st, 1909.

December z, 190SJ, recorded m the Reg-
istry of Conveyances in Honolulu in
Liber 319, page 447, et sequiter, requestliki. Honolulu, Oahu; $300. B 326, p System, Payroll

Maintenance & Construction of Electric (Light Tenders must be for the price per40. Dated Oct 6. 1909. all persons having claims against Her
Hana Ke (Mrs) to Kipahnlu Sugar

Co, L; 4 a of R P (gr) 3248, Alaeiki, Majesty to present the same to Mr.
pound for hides delivered on the wharf
at Honolulu, on weights approved by an
agent of the Board of Health.

Mayor, Incidentals
Mayor, Entertainment Fund, not pro rated
Meat' Inspector, Payroll
Meat & Food Inspector, outside districts ..,

Kipahulu, Maui. JO yrs at iu per ji.
B 320, p 388. Dated Aug 11, 1909.

Arnica Henala and hsb to Sam Kau-

Curtis P. Iaukea, Managing Trustee, at
his office, Washington Place, Honolulu,
on or before December 31, 1909.

Dated at Honolulu this 7th day of
Payments required in U. S. Geld Coin

immediately after delivery.kani. D; aps 1 and 2, gr 1452, Pohonla,
etc, Kaupo, juaiu; sjiou.
Dated Nov 24, 1909.

Recorded November 27, 1909. '

uecemDer, iyu.
A. S. CLEGHORN,

s C. P. IAUKEA,
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

Trustees Liliuokalani Trust.
8529
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The Board does not bind itself to ac-

cept the highest or any bid..
THE BOARD OF HEALTH,

By its President,
E. A. MOTT-SMITH- .

gsj23
Dec. 8, 9, 1(, 11, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, IS

Morgue Attendant, Payroll
Municipal Offices Rents
Road Signs, not pro rated
Sanitary Inspectors, Payroll
Supervisors, Material & Supplies, not pro rated.,

William R Castle, M; rents on R P 5459,

kul 1229. Palama, Honolulu, uanu; fAoo
K 3-- 1 244. Dated Oct 23, 1909. NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.

Atnrv- - A Waller (widow) to William

The Territory of Hawaii,
To Arthur E. Anderson, Greeting

" You are hereby notified that the
above entitled cause is now pending be-
fore the Circuit Court above named,
wherein said Adeline P. Anderson prays
for an absolute divorce from you upon
the ground of desertion; and that said
cause Has been set down for trial be-
fore the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of said Court, at his court-
room in the Judiciary building in Ho-
nolulu, Territory of "Hawaii, on Wed-
nesday, the 26th dav of January, 1910,
at nine o'clock a. m., or as soon there-
after as the business of said Court will
permit.

Dated, Honolulu, T. II., November 11,
1909.

By order of the Court.
(Signed) HENRY SMITH.

Clerk.
Smith & Lewis. Attorneys for Libellant.
S506 Nov. 12, 19. 26; Dec. 3. 10, 17, 24

O Smith. P A: general powers. B 331,
INr !".--

. Dated Oct 28. 1909. Paia Plantation. Treasurer, Material & Supplies
Witness Fees, not pro rated . . .

THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT TER-

RITORY OF HAWAIL
notice is nereDy given that new

certificates for the increased capital
stock of the Paia Plantation will be
issued on December loth, 1909.

Stockholders are particularlv request

i
i

i
I

J
i

As

ed to exchange their present certificates
for those of the new issue without de

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the following sums amounting to
TWENTY-ON- THOUSAND NINE HUNDRED ($21,900.00) DOLLARS are
hereby appropriated to be paid out of moneys in the Road Tax Special Fund
of the City and County of Honolulu, for the building and maintenance of roads
and bridges in the respective districts named herein, said payment to be in
pro rata monthly subdivision of said amount as .stated in tho schedule thereof
herein contained:

lay.
The stock books of the comnanv will

be closed for transfers from December

First Natl Bank of Wailuku to A
Lewis, Jr, A M; mtg Irene M Cornwell,
et al on lot 157, Kinau St, Honolulu,
Oahu'; $1. B 324, P 245. Dated Nov
19. 1909.

J V Gearv to Sarah K Farr, Rel; lots
2 & 7, 15,520 sq ft land, Kalihi tract,
Honolulu, Oahu; $600. B 324, P 246.
Dated Nov 26, 1909.

Sarah K Farr and hsb (G W) to J V
Clearv, M; por kul 6450, ap 1, bldgs, etc,
Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu: $1600. B 324,
P 247. Dated Nov 15, 1909.

Patrick D Hughes, bv attv, to Bina C
Farvcv, D; lot 41, 9375 sq ft land, Col-leg- e

St, Honolulu, Oahu; $1700. B 326,
p 43. Dated Sept 1, 1909.

M Mclnernv (widow), bv atty, to
Moreno K Hiilu, D; lot 12, bik4, Kai-nui- ki

tract, Honolulu, Oahii; $600. B
S26. p 45. Dated Nov 26, 1909.

Thomas F Sedgwick and wf to Daniel

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII.

8th to December 15th. inclusive.
J. P. COOKE,

Treasurer Paia Plantation.
Honolulu, December 6. 1909.

Per Month.
Honolulu District $ 2000 00
Ewa & Waianae District 1,000 00
Waialua District 450 00
Koolauloa District 200 00

Six Months.
$12,000 00

6,000 00
2,700 00
1,200 00

8528 Dec. 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 ,13, 14, 15

Notice 01 Drawings of Grand and Trial
Jurors.

Notici is hereby given that drawings
of granu and trial jurors to serve and
act as buch during , 1910
term of the Circuit Court of the First
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
will take place in the courtroom of the
First Judge of the above-entitle- d court,
in the Judiciary building, at Honolulu,
in the City and County of Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Monday, the
13th day of December, A. D. 1909, at S

o'clock in the forenoon of said day.
Dated, Honolulu, October 19, 1909.

J. T. DE BOLT,
First Judge;

W. L. WHITNEY,
Second Judge;

,W. J. ROBINSON,
Third Judge.

4522 Dee. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. 9, 10.

BOUNDARY" COMMISSIONER'S
NOTICE.

Proper application having been made

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That the Auditor of the City and
County of Honolulu is hereby authorized and directed to draw warrants on
the City and County Treasurer for any of the sums named herein, or parts
thereof, upon having filed with him schedules of salaries fixed by law. and other
salaries, of donations named herein, of payrolls and of accounts for material

to me by the Henry Waterhouse Trust
Co., Trustees, for Pheobe K. and J. II.
Raymond, for the settlement of the
boundaries of the Ahupuaa of Keauhou,
Honuaula, Island of Maui, end supplies, accompanied by original vouchers and certified by the Clerk as

having been duly passed and allowed by the Board of Supervisors at any regularNotice is hereby given to all owners
or adjoining lands and all persons in
terestea in saia uoundaries, that there uircuu8, or any special meeting called lor the purpose of considering expendi

tures;will be a hearing for the settlement of

Wtllots, D; let 3, 1880 sq ft land, Archer
tract, Kapalama, Honolulu, Oahu. B
326, p 46. Dated Nov 27, 1909.

American Steam Lnundrv, Ltd, to
First Natl Bank of Wailuku, C M; laun-
dry machinery, appliances, fixtures,
leasehold, etc, of American Steam Laun-!r- y

Co, Ltd, cor Parker Lane & Liliha
Rt, Honolulu, Oahu; $2000. B 324, P 261.
Dated Oct 19, 1909.

Mary Wartie to James W Pratt, tr, D;
lots 12" & 13, blk 14. Kaimuki tract, Ho-
nolulu. Oahu; $900 and mtgs $750 and
$1850. B 326, P 47. Dated Nov 27,
1909.

Iwaoka ftosaburo to C F Bradshaw. C

AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, That to make expenditures underthe boundaries at my office, Waity
block, Honolulu, on Saturday, Decem- -

At Chambers In Probate.
No. 4210.

In the Matter of the Estate of Ma-rian-

J. Borges, late of Honolulu,
Oahu. Deceased.

Notice of Hearing Petition for Ad-
ministration.

On reading and filing the petition of
Mary Borges, of Honolulu, Oahu. alleg-
ing that Marianno J. Borges. of said
Honolulu, died intestate at said Hono-
lulu, on the 29th day of October, A. D.
1909. leaving property within the juris-
diction of this Court necessary to be
administered upon, and praying that
Letters of Administration issue to Wil-
liam Savidge.

It is ordered, that Mondav. the 27th
day of December, A. D. 1909, at 10
o'eloek a. m.. be and hereby is appoint-
ed for hearing said Petition in the
courtroom of this Court in the Judi-
ciary building in the City and County
of Honolulu, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
Petition should not be granted.

Dated. Honolulu. November 17, 1909.
Bv the Court:

A. K. AONA.
Seal. Assistant Clerk.
8511 Nov. 19, 25; Dec. 2. 9. 16

TENDERS WANTED.
Der 11, iyuy. at io o clock a. m.

M. D. MONSARRAT.
Commissioner of Boundaries. Sfcond

this Resolution, it shall be necessary that all salary lists, items of donations,
payrolls, items of material and supplies and accounts of general expenses shall,
before being presented to the Board of Supervisors, be passed upon by a Com-
mittee or Committees and by such be reported to the Board of Supervisor
with the recommendation of such Committee or Committees, and sums found

Judicial Circuit.
Honolulu. November 19. 1909.

8512 November 19, 26; December 3,10
to De Jawtuily due and payable may then be voted upon singly or collectivelyM: 2 horses, hack & harness. Waiakea, u comment on a call of the ayes and noes. In the event of anv such ComHiio. Hawaii; fl.t. K 324, F 249. Da

ted Nov 22, 1909. ..i.nrc "'""s or neglecting to so pass upon any such matters, or to make any
S H K Ne and wf to First Bank of rcLuminenuanon in regard thereto, the Board may thereupon act.

AND BE TT VrPTTm? pfcat -- rn tk.i t .. .

CALIFORNIA OIL DIVIDENDS.
Buy listed, dividend-payin- g Califor-

nia oil stocks. Many of these listed
stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell" any dav von
wish. You cau invest large" or "small
sums. We will gladly tell you about

Tilo, Ltd. M; pc land Kapnau. N Ko
la la. Hawaii $200. B 324, P 250. Da
ted Xov 21. 1909.

niAiui, iuai uu payments unaer this x.jso- -
Intion be incurred in month in of theany excess monthly pro rata sums herein
authorized.Jeanne B King to Hehena Pali. Rel;

?ot 17. gr 4SG0, Olaa, Puna. Hawaii;

Sealed tenders will be received by
the trustees of the Queen's Hospital
for furnishing the hospital with drugs,
medicines, medical and surgical sup-
plies for a period of twelve months
from January 1, 1910, in quantities as
called for by the Superintendent.

Form of tender and list of articles
will be supplied upon application to
the Superintendent at the hospital.

Tenders must be submitted on or be-
fore December 22, 1909.

A bond in the sum of $1000 will be
required from the firm whose bid is
accepted as a guaranty that ali sup-
plies named on the list "will be furnish-
ed as required by the hospital during
the period.

The tenders will be considered as a
whole. The hospital reserves the right
to accept or reject any or all bids.

By order of the trustees.
W. W. NORTH,

Treasurer, The Queen's Hospital.
8512-N- ov. 19, 24. 26; Dec. 1, 3, 8, 10,

15, 17, 19, 22.

DANIEL LOGAN.f2.T0. R 324. P 253. Dated Nov 18,
Introduced by Supervisor
Honolulu. T. H., December 7, 1909.I9!9. tnese listed stocks, or any other Cali-

fornia oil stocks. We "are on theS Tanabe to Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd. C ine roiiowing Kesolution was. at a regular meeting of the Board of SuperM; cane crop on snbdivs 6 and 7 of lot ground and operating in all the Cali
fornia oil fields. We handle onlv le

visors ot the City and County of Honolulu, held on Tuesday, December 7 1909Jr. Olaa Homestead tract. Puna. Ha- -
guimate propositions and invite the
most tnorougn investigation. Write
today for list of dividend-pavin- stocks
and quotations, which we will send

t...-.v- u J.111U vu iLe roiiowing vote ot the said Board:
Ayes: Ahia. Cox. Logan. Quinn. Total, 4.
Noes: Aylett. Total, 1.
Absent and not voting: Kane. MeClellan. Total, 2.

D. KALAUOKALANT. JTt..

wnu; ! adv to $4S".S0. B 324. P 257,
Dated Feb 21. 190S.

Ichiro Asai to Olaa Sugar Co. Ltd
f M; cane crop on subdiv 12 of lot 31
Olaa Homestead tract. Puna Hawaii
$1 nrd adv to $150. B 324. P 259. Pa
ted Oct 1. 1909.

tree of charge for three montTia
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
166 Geary Street. Sin Francisco. Call

Kaluna Kapele and wf to Bathsheba
Clerk, City and County of Honolulu.

B529 Dec, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14003
a
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